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War or Peace May Be
Known By SundayDardanelles, Free 

Under Supervision 
, Of League of Nations

Declaration of British Policy Made Today by Lloyd 
George—More orinsn ump» ~~~—~~
Special Prayers in English Churches on bunday.
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X. France Expected to Renew 

Pressure to Keep the Turks 
from Hostile Action—Kem- 
alist Concentration Contin
ues—Greek Plot to Restore 
Venizelos to Power.
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London Sept. 2 S-^Thelpdiicy of Great Britain in the Near East 

is to establish the freedom of the Dardanelles under ^ 
of the League of Nations, declared Prime Minister Lloyd George 
in a statement at a conference with newspapermen this afternoon.

Premier Uoyd George said that whatever steps the government 
had taken to strengthen the military and naval forces in the Dar 
danelles and the Bosphorus had been dictated by. two supreme con
siderations^. anxiety as to the freedom of the seas between die

Mediterranean and the Black Sea, and .
"Second:—“To prevent this exceptionally prodegal

spreading into Europe.

AUSTRtal^
I\

'zEALAtmrÿ'
Latter Refuses to Train Seri

ously, But Depends on 
Ruggedness — Horses Fail 
to Beat Time on North Ran
dall Track.

1 (Canadian Press Cable.) 
Constantinople, Sept. 23. — Within 

thirty-six hours the world will probably 
know whether the Turkish Nationalists

Dominions to the seat of possiHe ^hey are In constant communication with the British Cabinet in London,:r..“ r ErrV-i z ^ have chosen war or peace. The Angora 
cabinet, meeting at Smyrna, is expect
ed hourly to declare whether the Kemal-

war from (Canadian Press)
Paris, Sept. 23—Georges Carpentier is 

ists will await the peace conference pro- i looked up by the experts as a sure win-

7,» “» «r»ï1'
in their own hands by invading Thrace. European heavyweight title to be held 

| France is expected to exert renewed tomorrow afternoon outside Paris, 
pressure to keep the Turks from any j The contest has drawn the biggest seat 

...__,, . ____sale ever seen in France. Few expect to
-___________I Ll 1 / T ^ i see anything mut an easy knockout.'and

their present extremely favorable pos the big prospective attendance is looked
St Louis Sent 23.—Physicians today !t,on at tbe forthcoming conference, b t upon QS an jndjcation that Carpentier 

said" there was a chance for the recover fim/ep?icTtîfat "t heN ari onaîS cablet ha=r/*ained mu.ch, °.f hjl t
S S w.« accept at their full value promises £ ^the^

whfe he was diving. The fifth vervical that the conference will result in the * f taki u„ilmlted punish-
vertebri inhi neck is fractured, and realieation of all t^ieir claims. ment. Siki has lost favor by his refusal

* spinal cord Is severed. Physicians The Turks are fully aware of the to train serloufily. His backers, how- 
sav his life llterarry has been “hanging ot tt*e,?.nt sh 1.a"d f°rces ever, hope that his naturally rugged con
cha thread,” and declare the case to be p.re.car!®*ialy holding points along the gtitutjon and splendid physique will carry 
without parallel in medical history. He Asia Minor shore and are convinced of hlm tbrougb- Although he will not con- 
has beenlonsclous., Physicians say the their, ability to defeat them. form to training rules he takes a hard
fracture is knitting. In Greece. workout daily, facing six training part

ners in a row.

forthcoming from all of them.1
sftjjfc

MORE SHIPS 
TO THE STRAITS,

London, Sept 23—It is said that several 
units of the Atlantic fleet, includ- KIDNAPPING IN7 PAINTER HUNG 

TO CORNICE
HIGH IN AIR

more
ing the battleship Revenge, have been 

for service. The MUER CASE?ordered to prepare 
fleet, which in a few days will be con
centrated in the vicinity of the Dar
danelles, comprises a formidably array 

With the addition of
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 23------Ned Kel

ly, a local painter, had a miraculous es
cape from death today. He was paint
ing a building sixty feet high, when his 
ladder slipped, but lickly he grabbed 
the cornice of the building and held on 
for fifteen minutes until a passerby 
put the ladder in position and rescued

of naval power, 
the Revenge there will be seven capital 
ship.) under the orders of Admiral Brock, 
mounting altogether sixty 13-inch and 
eight 16-inch guns.

Malta, Sept. 23—Further military de
tachments for the reinforcement of the 
British forces in the Dardanelles are ex- 

for Constantinople,

Were SeenTwo Automi 
Speeding 
of New Brunswick, N. J. - 
Screams and Shots.

Wins Final and Important 
Game from Pittsburg ingh Streets

his

Very Slim Chance to Oust 
Either New York Team— 
Joe Bush’s 26th Victory— 
Ty Cobb Gets Four Hits 
Against Red Sox.

pected to leave soon , .
and the\preparations for their departure 
are activity proceeding.

Units of the second destroyer flotilla, 
detached from the Atlantic fleet to re
inforce the squardon now in the straits, 
have commenced to come in. The war
ship Centorian, which is returning here 
from England, is expected to proceed to 
Constantinople immediately after taking
“iSKW- 23—The arehbishops of 
Canterbury and York have issued special 

for Sunday in connection with

him. New Brunswick, N. 3-, Sept. 21. New 
Jersey officials inventing the murder 
of the Rev. Dr. Edward Wheeler Hall 
and Mrs. Eleanor Mills ot New Bruns
wick, last Thursday* have takep up a
report that the cduplg had been kid- > __________^
napped in two automobiles from a Tl IT FI01 ITiUTO™ IHt I luHtKIto ^Te^r.rx’WeVS
th^MTffit * whwe 'the Iff DABTMFNT Î&Tt™ Murphy of Pough-

British Forces Being Sent two &F&L UU Alt 11 fit M I .of SfiLtS&SSZ
frnm Palestine to Prevent a her house toward Rutgers College near French officers with a high Turkish th quarters in 1.29 8-4 and trotted theIn Paris. tTOm Palestine to prevent a *****gf&jgp1 Mrs. J»essaid ------------ - official had visited Chanakto nspert war in 29 flat.. Nedda which

Paris Sept 23—Limited assurances In- General Uprising. that she was sitting at the window . _ , ., n material concentrated there h* l. __y trotted a mile in 1.691-4 at Toledo last
.Jrinir’fte return of Constantinople, “ nursing her a baby a few minutes be- This IS One of the Recom- the commission charged with the disarm August beat the track record of 2.011-4
I«torn Thra« “nd Adrianople to ------------- ^ the* automobiles passtd when she . rnmmission 8ment 0,JU y aDd 8,““ for trotting mares nmde by HamburgTurkey were tentatively agreed upon to- ^ ^ 23-Amman, » trans-Jord- heard a woman's scfeam coming from mendatlOnS of Commission governorship. Belle in 1909, trotting the umle i»l«W

s gaesras.'rss ^ WdlMm^DuS- sn-vgaggjygp££&&&& m p- _____ l-w
tions of peace would mean a definite end ; according to a Jerusalem report. : side her, and they were stan ing ^ ^ overt act says a Reuter de- . ^ on „orfj 0f 1 59 1-2 failed
to the Near East crisis, and it is hoped, j Brltish infantry and planes are bring perhaps five minutes, she said, when they Qttawai 28—(Canadian Press)— gMtc^fromCoostantinoifle dated Fri- stallion, 200 i%’ held
remove all possibility of a clash between di tched from the Palestine garrison, heard four shotfc Some sweeping recommendations are un- dp Reliable reports say a still more Î® ^at * Driven by Tommy

BETTER UU iLUUI\ - .vSK*!1” «s.ri.rîÆ ^ K Tbel“b‘“,,Mby a fill peace conference. ÜLIILI1 WUM.VWH felt that the woman s scream and the , yesterday. Contents of the re-. theh chanaP ina8mqch i larger quan- Ohio, Sept. 28 - Nothing
shots were iin ^ thev* an- port have not been made public, but two tities ^ supplies are available in the hllt ra^cs each for a purse of $1,000,
Were»J>lî8Slnnmp from distances a little of its main recommendations are said region, while the hostile popula- ^ ^ here this afternoon at the

=£ ::: r r:: i * »■ - -—p, sa2r% = TrS.- - *— plane crashes .
issrütsirsoffii ,iSB?Stavtss: J in forestry ara.*Wft a'sisw t WORK .!?,Qtf.™E<: sss ÆtïaSMs 55s .msis»ss?5. fjÆ-4;ss1pdng’ ata terrific speed.’ ” tirge re-organisation rf ‘he Jepart-nent wgg Rdv,Pd la8t evening ^ for the

The prosecutor’s attention was called 
to the fact that reports were being free
ly circulated in New Brunswick that the 
slayer or slayers were being. shielded 
from arrest. ... „

“If We get the right kind of evidence, 
he answered, “it will not make any dif
ference who the murderer or murderers 
may be, I am confident, however, that 
there will be an arrest.”_________

REV. t"'W. NEAL

Athens, Sept. 23—The discovery of a 
plot to return former Premier Veniselos 
to power is announced.1 Several persons 
have been arrested, and the authorities 
are conducting house to house searches. 
No details of the plot have been given 
out.

4 TROUBLE IN THE Did Not Beat Time.
Cleveland, Sept. 23—Peter Manning, 

world’s fastest trotter, failed to break 
his mark of 1.67 3-4 made at the Lex
ington track, October 6 last year, in his 
attempt at the North Randall track here 
yesterday but he did break the track 
record of 1-688-4, made by Uhlan in 

mile In 1.581-4.

I

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 23 — Take it from 

New York’s baseball fandom, the major 
league pennant races - are “all over but 
the shouting.” Mathematically speaking, 
the St Louis Browns in the American 
and the Pittsburg Pirates in the Na
tional have a chance to overhaul their 
Gotham rivals, but it is a slim chance.

The Giants, with ten more games to 
play, were leading by four and a half 
games today as a result of defeating 
Pittsburg, 8 to 7, In a sensational hand- 
to-hand grapple upon which the last 
tangible hope of the Pirates rested. 
Yankees, with six games yet to ploy, 
downed Cleveland, 9 to 3, for their fifth 
straight victory, and kept a lead of three 
and a half games over the Browns, who 
defeated Philadelphia, 11 to 5. The New 
York clubs need win but half their games 
—the Giants five and the Yankees three 

retain their championship titles, 
if the Pirates win all seven of their 

' and the Browns are victorious

over

prayers 
the Near Eastern crisis.

The

—to 
even 
contests 
in their five.

McGraw used six pitchers and an 
dose of strategy to take the final con
test from Pittsburg, thechmax coming in
the ninth when the champions squeesed
over two runs for victory. The Pirates 
piled up a five run lead In the fourth, 
but Johnny Morrison paved the way for 
the beginning of the end of blowing up 
in the next inning.

Joe Bush hung up
triunmh of the season at the expense

W inn cons^1eenrt returned to the game Calgary, Sept. 23—EmilPiccarillo.al- 
Browns slugged out their vie- leged mUrderer of Constable S. O. Law- 
Philadelphia. Ty Cobb laced son> at Coleman, Alta, on Thursday, 

out four hits to help his Tigers down was arrcsted at Blairmore late yesterday 
the Red Sox, 5 to 3, while the White Sox gnd hls daughter, Mrs. Charles Lassan- 
bunched hits to beat Washington, 6 to 4. ^ few hours later, according to lo

rn me National League Philadelphia formation received here last night. It 
and Boston divided double-headers with Jg sajd that Mrs. Lassandra will be jolnt- 
Chicatto and Cincinnati, rcspectiyeiy. , cbarged with PiccarUlo.
Toporcer and Clemons of the Cardl"al8 XBoth parties to the alleged murder 
each collected four singles m as mapy 8nrrendered calmly. Whether or not Pic- 
timej up while St Louis took the last ^ hjs daughter fired the shot
came of the series from Brooklyn, 7 to 4. en<Jed Lawson.s li>e Is unknown.

Piccarillo fired two

ARREST FATHER
Montreal Reports New Bruns

wick Sales Better and Prices 
Showing Higher Tendency.

hls twenty-sixth
Urge re-organization of the department wag navisea last evening uiai mr u, 
with a view to greater attention being th[rd t|me thls sea8on an accident had 
given to fisheries and to the pursuance of occnrred to hydropianes operated by the PLANTED STILL TO 

“FRAME” FARMER
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—The out
look in the fruit market is more en
couraging for New Brunswick apple 
growers. The early apples did not bring 
satisfactory prices because of heavy pro
duction and unusually late crops in other 
parts of the dominion but later apples 
should do better.

Recent telegraphic reports from Mont
real are that sales have been more num
erous and that prices shop a tendency 
to go higher. Basket fruit still is offer- 
ing "on the Montreal market. Until It 
stops there will be no great improve
ment but it cannot continue a great time
l0The ordinary early varieties of apples 
grown in this province are nearing the 
close of their season and the later fruit, 
which is more profitable, is coming on. 
The later varieties are generally a good 
crop. ____________

a more consistent policy.________ dominion air board on the north shore

man badly beaten ! ;£
BY YOUTHFUL THUGS «£*££ STSLfSS

i that a forestry engineer had been in- 
_ ... . , t Jured In the crash, and that the machineThree Boys Caught in Act ot waa a compiete loss.

Robbery Attacked Owner ; ,^5^” S 2“
hydroplane reported lost had reached its 
post only a few weeks ago from Halifax.

George 
while the 
tory oyer

Brantford Magistrate Scores 
Cutts, Former Ontario Tem
perance! Act Official.
Brantford, Ont., Sept, 

meanest man” has been found here, ac
cording to the local police—a man so 
mean that Magistrate Blake yesterday 
commented: “1 can walk with a drunk 

walk with a bootlegger, and 
who has a stiU in his pos-

of House.

THEFT CHARGEToronto, Sept. 23., — When he at
tempted to grapple With three juveniles
who broke into his home in broad day- w.,t_ n Newcombe
«.h <£5%Xm££5lLSStaïstreet, was badly beaten with sticks car the 8Qminion Express Comyanp while in 
ned by the youngsters One ®' the la° transit was taken up this morning in the 
was taken into custody the countv ^$ce court. He was represented by J. A. 
police, but the others are stiU at large. Rnd H H McLean, Jr., appeared
The lads are all about fifteen years of | ^ company Mr McLean asked 

-■ Some small Mtiéles were stolen.^^ , fQr an adjournment for a few days to 
The scene of the robbe,Y S,,a.tc * bring the Dominion Express agent from

cottage just beyond the city limits on I Coll® Br|dge M a witness. Mr. Barry
C t on Dr H Ami F R. :«»«■■*•—” Dufferin street. It to °c«>Pl«<l Vy two . sajd that he ghould show cause. It was

Quebec, Sept. 23—Dr. H. Am . families, the Johnsons and a Mrs. Old- „ ed tliat adjournment should . „
G. S., famous Canadian geologist, ^ field and her children. At the time ot ;, ? x,i wcdnesdav morning at T. A. operative,
fumed to Canada in the C. P-steamship . ÆÊk the entrance the tenants happened to be S ba ™ade until Wednesday morning s,mmons wanted to “frame” a farmer
Mount Claire yesterday, after being out, but Johnson, returning, caught the j ’ . w j gtevens of the depart- named Shore, of this district, *o they
eighteen months overseas. He said that JÊt V , lads helping themselves to whatever ,P t Investigation of the C. P. R., placed a still in a pond on the Shore
one of the principal dutl“ ^to ”a they could lay their hands on, and inter- Sftidtthat on September 21 he had seen farm, then tipped °,f
nerform abroad was to attend to a re- m < fered .j |n eomnanv with fleers. Simmons, who recently was nnea
quest of the Canadian minl8‘*U°f ™ " d In the fight that followed he was bad- *beR Haycockj superintendent of the ex- for having a still, denied having any-
to look Into the iron, petroleum a ly beaten about the head by the young- ' " company He had accompanied the thing to do with it.
coal mineral situation, especially petro- HUH'1'' stars, and would in all probability have p„„„_a ,P ritv on the night train Magistrate Blake asked Cutts if
loum, and to have him ft the British ■ ’ . fare(i even more badly had not a bread “"din consequeneeof Investigations yes- ever read the Bible *nd on being."form-

rn „ ^ fi*, «g t7,T.,t"r.h,m;r^££p; Æ*™vs

Dr. Ami, took $260,000,000 worth of extension work of the Methodist Church, nd ----------- ■ --------------------- I oflhis citv • one from the agent at Col- fined both men $500, with a six months
riches from the Canadian earth during tlir'ITlim SAYS CONTINENTAL lege Bridge to Manchester Robertson option, and until Monday to get the
the last year In comparison to cnly Pheux a"j* \ÂfC A T14f D b cVOTtM K MCf1 fc AWw? Ltd., and one from the ex- money.
$14,000,000 when he had first become Fberdinano UUh 11 I Mr If v SYSTEM IS BES 1 press agent at Belmont to P. A. Keller,
connected with the department. ------- — Il LIT II lull ______ ; treasurer of the company in Toronto.

He attended the world s geological j This concluded the evidence this morn-

d°oûfîn ils im'Stneltndw» el5 DFPflBT S°’ Australian Investigator W ^^djoumment was made uintil

• ™.ï«= Rtrm I Advises Against U. S. Pro-
meeting of scientific men from all parts hibition Legislation.
of the world, and there were twelve
Canadian delegates present. One of the
important matters that came before tne
meeting was the resources of Africa and
Asia which demonstrate a wealth of
mineral resources awaiting development.

23—“The
PROMINENT FOLK shots and the woman one. The nine year

. TUP MOUNT °ld daughter of Lawson, who witnessedAMONG THE JVLVU1N 1 the cold blooded slaying of her father,
CLAIRE PASSENGERS .«a £ «3

B,.£jM.u2c,r

ss-js gar
Pf-

Sir Thomas Fisher Kee, general 01 a noiuoo steamships•srat.-
“tovisiUds ranch in that prevtoee. Tw0 Girls and Boy Crushed

to Death and 20 chiIdren
o°f a large party Hurt.

of Americans from California, w o «Ye
been touring Europe since June tost. pittsburgj sept. 23-Two girls and a 
Dr. H. Ami Frgs, famous C boy were crushed to death and twenty
geogolist; Prof. R. A. Daly o » school children, most1 of them under ten
Prof. E. T. Lafleur, M. A-, Profe8SOr . years of age were severely injured yes- 
comparative Uterature at McGill, wno terday afternoon when they were hurled 
tended the 700th anniversary ot tne ^ basement of the Strand Theatre
Padua University at Padua, one ot t thp collapse of the concrete floor in
famous seats of Learning in Eu p . * lobby. The injured were taken to
noJyUoId p”of°;F M nearby hospitals. Several may die.

cJaTan^vemi^nt oJlal at' 
ms to, New York ; Lieut Cob C. 
n McAlpine of Toronto; Miss L. Du B.
Rockefeller Rev. c. Bickerseth, of Mir- ? m f Fn« • Archdeacon Patterson- 
Smythe of Montreal, and H. D. Cuttler,

* barrister, ot Winnipeg.

88:

' ' '"V : ï": -
and I can
even a man 
session, but a man who would play a 
trick like that on a man unknown to 
him is too much for me.”

The man is R. Cutts, who, with J. 
Simmons, was charged with having a 
still in his possession. Cutts, a former 

said that he and

mNOTED GEOLOGIST 
HOME FROM ABROADI age.

'

1THEATRE LOBBY
FLOOR COLLAPSESwere

WELL PLEASED 
WITH OBSERVATION 

OF THE ECLIPSE
A LIBEL ON THE

HAWAIIAN WOMEN
one

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL
ELECTIONS IN DECEMBER

London, Sept. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Professor C. A. Chant of the University 
of Toronto, one of the astronomers who 
went to Australia to witness the eclipse 
of the sun, telegraphed to the Mel
bourne Herald, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Melbourne, stating that 
the total phase of the eclipse exceeded 
five minutes. During this time one hun
dred photographs were taken, including 
a series of the sun as seen in polarised 
light and photographs of mysterious 
shadow bands.

The general feeling among the astron
omers who viewed the eclipse Is that the 
observations were satisfactory, the Eng

lish party particularix heiiur delighted.

Honolulu, Sept. 23. — The Hawaiian 
Civic Club, composed" of prominent 
Hawaiiens, today adopted a resolution 
denouncing “exhibitions given in Hawaii 
and the mainland, under the name of the 
ancient Hawaiian hula in costumes al
leged to be typically Hawaiian, as being 
indecent parodies.”

Th resolution continues by stating „ cxrftthat "neither vulgar and indecent par- STRIKE CLOSES STEEL
Ærtïïïï: NEARLY .5» MEN OUT

«=-HitfsraçrtK EMM

London, Sept. 23—(Canadian Press

of government control, in the opinion elections are fixed for December 9. 
of F L. Flanagan, who has been inspect
ing the drinking systems of the world 
on behalf of the government of South 
Australia. He sailed last night on the 
Niagara for Adelaide. Prohibition as 
practised in the U. S., he declared, is a 
farce. He will advise the South Aus
tralian government against trying any 
similiar legislation-

Ittued By auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fithtri**. 
R. F. Blupart, 
director of meteov

______________ __ o logical terrier.

Morning Paper Report.
Maritime probabilities i — Moderate 

southwest and west winds; fair with 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Northern New England—Fair Satur
day and Sunday; slowly rising tempera
ture; moderate variable winds.

GEMMA, HELD AS 
LIQUOR VESSEL,

IS RELEASED<
BOYS RETURN.

The wanderers have returned. Samiiel 
and Albert Leyden, aged seven and nine 
years, of Millidge avenue, were produced 
at the police station this morning by 
their father, and it was expected that 
some disposition of their case would be 

tills moral mr by the m»«Utrate.

of rum
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FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

-.ai.*

MORE GOLD ON 
HAND FOR NOTE

REDEMPTION

111LOCAL NEWS r
Why Is Royal Yeast Better 

Than Any Other Yeast?
2 No. 2 Engine Houe, Kin* square
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and harden streets.
« Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St., near Oor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A. alley.
1 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
e Cor. M(D1 and Pond streets,
9 Water street opposite Jardine-» alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
15 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets,
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets
16 Prince Edward street Wilson's loundrg.
16 Oor. Prince Edward ant Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*
18 Cor. Coortenay and St David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*

streets
27 MCLeol's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cot. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 MoAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princees streets
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets 
84 Coe. Charlotte and Harding streets 
86 Cot. Germain and queen streets
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James streets
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Oraug

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets
41 Cot. 8t.’James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor, Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings
48 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU

Ofiiee
te Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Bts
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets 
68 Exmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street opposite entrance Gen. Puh

Hospital. r~
67 Elliot Bow, between Wentworthand Pitt
68 Carleton street, en Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo Bt
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privets 
68 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
6» Cor. Clarence add Erin streets
71 Cor. King nnd Pitt streets
72 King street east near Carmarthen. .
78 Breese's corner, King square
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts 
76 Oor. Meoklenbunt and Pit*
7» city Aephatt Plant loot of BroaK 

NORTH END BOIES.

Ottawa, Sept. 23 — (Canadian Press) 
—Gold held for redemption of domin
ion notes showed an improvement of 
nearly two per cent, at the end of Aug
ust as compared with the end of July. 
At the end of last month there was a 
total of $228,088,965 outstanding in do
minion notes against which gold was held 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY to the a™ou"t of $89,421,679 •« *** £*
Homemade meat cakes with braised ce^t- ^ cn ® arq 606

vegetables and hot baked potatoes will, notes outstanding totaMed $28M89^08 
be served from half-past five until seven »”d gold held $87 063,386 or 87 6 per 
o’clock where The Goose Hangs High cent In addition to the gold approved 
on the Gondola Point Road. Homemade securities on deposR agamst the note 
ire cream and sundae* Circulation totalled $105,989,716 at the
ice cream and sundae*. end o( August and $108,730,824 at the

end of July. 1

Ladies’ jumper dress voile aifd silk 
blouses for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte St.

Roast beef 12 to 14c; stew meat 10 to 
12 c; western corned beef 10 to 14c. 
Logan’s, Haymarket.

This is a Question easily answered
t

!

1st.—It has served the Canadian housewives satis
factorily for over fifty years, and time is the test of 
quality.

Everybody’* hosiery f<5r lesg money at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 48 Charlotte St.

VENETIAN GARDENS 
Don’t miss the popular Saturday even

ing at the Gardens. The new player 
with the Black and White orchestra 
made a big hit yesterday. Come early.

Ladies' and men's, boys’ and girls’ 
underwear for less money at Bassen’s, 
14, Hi, 18 Charlotte St

SAY JAIL IS EMPTY
BY PROHIBITION s

Enforcement of O. T. A. So Effective 
That Clerk No Longer Needed.

Hamilton, Sept 2B — Enforcement of 
the O. T. A. has so substantially de
creased the number of persona at 
the city jail during the last year that 
there is» virtually nothing for the clerk 
to do and his services will be dispensed 
with, Sheriff Middleton advised members 
of the Fire and Jail Committee.

"Where we used to have eighty pris
oners we average only about fdrty now. 
Every winter, too, we used to have about 
twenty regular whiskey heads loaded on 
us; they have disappeared. No doubt 
they now are better men,” stated the 
sheriff.

.*vf2nd.—Royal Yeast Cakes are manufactured in the 
cleanest and most scientific plant of its kind in the 
British Empire.

3rd.—-Royal Yeast Cakes are made from the finest 
materials possible to be procured and prepared scientific
ally to a degree of perfection only possible from long
experience.

4th.-—The system of distribution and careful and 
systematic checking of all stocks by Gillett representa
tives guarantees to the housewife that she can always 
purchase fresh Royal Yeast.

5th.—To insure the consumer against being supplied 
with Royal Yeast other than in an ultra sanitary condi
tion, each Royal Yeast Cake is wrapped air tight in wax 
paper by machinery not by hand, so that even after the 
package is opened the cakes are protected from dust 
and other harmful contamination.

that you buy good yeast by insisting

■

Roast beef 12 to 14c ; stew meat 10 to 
12 c; western corned beef 10 to 14c. 
Logan’s, Haymarket.

Upper Loch Lomond Sunday. Special 
chicken supper 76c, 6 to 8 p. m.

159-9-25

Use the Want Ad. Way

In some gardens mulberries and 
plums are grown between the tea 
bushes, in others pears are growti 
on trellises above the tea bushes.

Fruitful soil, a kindly sun and 
fragrant associations bring Blue 
Bird Tea to its high estate.

121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
1*8 Electric Carthed, Mala street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman Street*
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglea xreoue, Opp. V. M. O’Neil’*
127 DougleaAve., Bentley street
28 Murrey & Gregory’s Mill, privai*
,.il Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeU. 
u Mlllidge-Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mill* 
134 ’Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriü and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Maritime Nall Works, privet*
148 Main street polio* station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street.
162 Mill street opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street
161 Oor. Paradise Row and Mlllldga street 
251 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu*
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield’s ^Terrace, Wright être*
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu* 
318 Rocklsud road, near Mtllidge strsei 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
3.2 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. aty Road and Gilbert’s Lan*
421 Marsh Bridge, neat Frederick street 
,22 At C. G. R. Round House.
42$ Oor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

1

Be certain
/

= upon
Royal Yeast Cakes1

md t \mManufactured by:. imii!. Drin&a 
Hnppinc»»'• E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
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Toronto
i MontrealWinnipegm

”An old friend 
from the start” Inspiration.

(Lois Whittlesey, In New York Herald.)

I shall go nobly, having felt 
The majesty of these 

Mountains which lift their kingly heads 
Above the towering trees,

Clothed with an azure purer far 
Than shrouds the dreaming seas.

I shaU walk patiently, who knows 
How often in the past 

They met, unmoved, unmurmuring,
Buffet of storm and blast,

Waiting the hidden sun to crown 
Their brows with light at last

I shall go worehipfully, who saw 
A glory on them fall,

As once St. John the vision caught 
Of heaven’s jewelled wall—

Jasper and sard and amethyst,
And pearl gates wide and tall.

For who can look on heavenly things 
And still as earthly be?

Who is not broader having known 
The sea’s Immensity?1 

Or higher, that he walked beneath 
The hills’ sublimity?

Self-Government »
(Calgary Albertan.)

Ireland, despite the tragedies of Collins 
and Griffith, is not in the hopeless con
dition that existed before the treaty. 
Whatever the situation, there Is self- 
government and that eventually, effects 
a cure. The history of the last cen
tury proves self-government In an in
telligent democracy to be a remedy— 
compare Canadian, South African, Aus- ( 
tralian conditions before and after being 
granted self-government; and the lesson^ 
is apparent _____________

SMYRNA.DIVORCEE WAITEDGallipoli. Rigid treaty clauses ensuring 
the protection of the minorities in Tur- SEVBN YEARS

(Toronto Star.)
It Is probable the British force at Larchmont Woman Long Separated The fate of Smyrna is of supreme in- 

Chanak would remain there until a peace From Husband Gets Decree. terest to the Christian world, for
treaty is signed between Turkey and I --------- Smyrna has been from the dawn of the
Greece. The British would also further I White Plains, Sept. 23.—After being Christian era the great stronghold of 
limit the site of the Turkish force in separated for seven years, Mrs. Thelma Christianity In what is now known as
Eastern Thrace in order to insure peace r v finrdnn nf Qernenttoe Trail Asia Minor- In the Revelation of St.to that oart of Bdrooe V’ Gordon ot Serpentine Iran, Johr); the church established in that

---------------   .i.  ---------- —— Larchmont, obtained a divorce decree ejjy .g more highly commended than
The (feneraPt Command. from Supreme Court Justice Frank L. ;any other of the “seven churches of

Young against Harvey M. Gordon, a Asia,” and is promised “the crown of
„ s, w.„,„ w

-, „ , . * v v , _ and the centre from which missionary
Mrs Gordon teshfied that she and her enàeavor has radiated. The Turks have 

husband parted in Toronto, Canada, ]-nown for centuries as “Giaour 
where they were married on Nova. 11, Ts ; „ snfideï Smvrrm 
1908 because she claims she then had ■ ,t jg one of th* hi3toric communities 
the facts that her husband was unfaith-1 ^sia Minor, its origin lost in the

mists of antiquity. A thousand years 
, , before Christ, it was a great Grecian

mont, at whose Jtome the plaintiff is city For thrce or four hundred years it
living, testified that upon the request of disappeared as a city and existed merely 
Mrs. Gordon, his sister-in-law, he ac- as a conection of scattered villages, 
compahied William A. Martin, a detec- Then ref0unded about 300 B. C., it
,LVe’ ^ ÿrCfi’ blossomed forth once more into great-
Manhattan, on Oct. 4, 1921, where he a - negs> hRS ever sînce continued as one 
leges he found the defendant living with 0£ jbe ieading centres of the east. On an 
a young, woman. The detective said arm 0£ tbe sea> enjoying the advantage
Ü18jP° ,?n 'ad *?** t a} u of a magnificent harbor, it benefited also
Ciaridge Hotel mid he had followed her by ,tg locetlon at the h’ad of one of the
to the apartment i main trade routes inland. In modern

Under the decree Mrs. Gordon will re- tjmcg it bas maintained its reputation as 
ceive $100 per month for the mainten- a trading and merchandising port, doing 
ance of he two children, Crayton, twelve, itg largest business with Great Britain, 
and Lester, eight. She stated that un- jtg population has been about half that 
dcr a separation agreement Gordon liad ’Toronto
been paying her this sum monthly. But the quick-sprung cities of Canada

lack the rich historic Interest which per
tains to such ancient centres of populaJ 
tlon as Smyrna or Damascus, dating 
back, as they do, beyond the dawn of 
history. To such cities, no vicissitude 

, , . , -, , , . of war is entirely new. There are said
schaps, brass hat checks, pfennings and :, h been 120>000 victims of the latest 
hammered-out pennies In a day sturn- I #t Smyrnfl Rut 1402> when
stile receipts, as the company k install-I tb t waR captured by Tamerlane, the 
tog a device known as a bull e-eye slug 0rient’j conque‘ror nearly all the inhab-.... a, >.w

W" AU VAM-
ing to combat the problem which arose (Ottawa Citizen.)
wnen misplaced genius discovered that ah vehicles may be required to carry 
a nickel wasn’t the only thing that would lights, lighting up on hour after sun- 
provide an open sesame to the train plat- | |f this suggestion is reported upon 
form. The new device has been de- favorably by the legislative committee 
scribed by engineers of the Transit Com- 0f Ontario, appointed to revise the Mo- 
misslon as a pocket or box in the turn- ,or Vehicle Act. A law to this effect 
stile containing an electric light with a hag brcn in fotcc [n the United King- 
bull’s-eye lens in front, so that a vastly dom for many years. Motor traffic is 
magnified image of the nickel—or the tending to make it equally necessary in 
junk—Is projected through the glass and Canadr 
is readily visible several feet away. It _
will thus be easy tor the station agent 
or an Inspector to detect a cheater.

key.

4 N». 4 Shell 
> No. 6 She».
6 No. « toed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 8 aafi No. « ttreda
» Between No. 2 and No. * sheds. This Boa M 

inside
At far end of N* 1 Shed 

4 No 14 Shed 
1$ No. 15 Shed 
16 NO 16 Shed 
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St 
26 Albert and yinnette street* "
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
81 Lancaster and Duke street*
32 Ludlow and Guilford street*
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John etreet and City

112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
18 Cot. Ludlow and Water street*

114 Cor. King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Port 
116 Gulfoid and Union sta.
H7 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St ,
it.. Queen au, Opp. No. 7 Engine Horn*
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
21* bt. John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts,
216 O. P. R. Elevator.
'221 Prince St., near Dylteman'a Cor,
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200. 
tCbemleal No. 2, (North Jtnd, Telephone Mel* 661

jr,

V
(Toronto Mall and Empire.) 

American Salvationists have been
i

Manhattan.
greatly disturbed by the order of Gen
eral Bramwell Booth In abruptly recall
ing his elster, Commander Evangeline 
Booth, who is the ranking officer of the 
Salvation Army in the United States. 
Apparently the commander had no 
Inkling that she would be recalled un
til she received her brother’s message. 
Naturally she Is greatly upset over the 
Incident but says that as a good soldier 
It behooves her to obey- without ques
tion. A somewhat similar incident at
tracted world-wide attention In 189$ 
when Commander Bellington Booth, 
brother of Bramwell and Eva, was pub
licly rebuked by his father, General 
William Booth. Bellington was sent 
from England to the United States in 
1887, and appeared to be conducting the 
affairs of the army with unusual suc
cess, but hia father Insisted that the son 
was trying to Improve the social status 
of the army by accepting financial sup
port from fashionable churches, and 
sternly and publicly did the general 
reprimand the commander. The latter 

ordered to return to England. In
stead of doing so he resigned his com
mand and devoted himself thereafter to 

T7ACT tDATTDT 15« establishing the American Volunteers, 
^ * KLUJoLllO an organisation «Imllar to the Salvation

naturalized

The Pipe You’ve Been 
Looking For

fuinpHE KOLA KRUST is a pipe that will 
giye you complete and enduring 
satisfaction for the simple reason 

that it possesses all the qualities that go to 
make a perfect pipe. It is light, cool, sweet, 
and will last a long time. The nobby 
crusted bowl is made from the finest quality 
Corsican Briar, treated under the famous 
Kola Process. The removal of surplus briar 
makes the bowl lighter Md increases the 
air-cooled surface. Just you try one!

One Dollar — Everywhere
Kola Kra.t or Kola Standard 

in ovary shape and sizs

Florenz Leonard Appleby of Larch-

i

INSTALL SLUG DETECTORS
TO FOIL SUBWAY CHEATERSWORKING TOWARD 

END OF THE NEAR
wasr New York, Sept. 23—No longer wilj 

the Interborough find pounds of ironREADING ABOUT OUR FURNITURE
At a meeting of the Allied représenta- j Army. Balllngtnn was R 

tlves to the Paris conference yesterday American and received a deal of 
limited assurance involving the return of sympathy from those who thought that 

Thrace and,the action of his father was-needlessly 
harsh and unfair.

Similarly will Commander Eva Booth 
be sympathised with, especially since it 
is announced that control of the Amer
ican Salvationists will hereafter be vest
ed In a board of three commissioners 
who have hitherto been subordinate to 
Mks Booth. These commissioners will 
be directed from England. That Is to 
say, they will be directed by General 
Bramwell Booth. The *on seems not to 
be lacking to the masterfulness which 
was the outstanding feature of his 
father’s character. William Booth had 
a will of iron. To hesitate in carrying 
out his orders meant for the man of in
decision an outpouring of wrath, which, 
while it was couched In language befit
ting his high religious position, was not 
less terrifying on that account. Having 
been so long under this firm parental in
fluence, it was doubted when Bramwell 
Booth succeeded his father whether he 
would show sufficient firmness for the 
position. It has been made abundantly 
manifest that whatever the failings of 
the general may be, lack of resoiuticto 
is not one of them. The Booth hierar
chy is as strongly In control of the Sal
vation Army es it was when the old 
general was living. Ties of family or 
of friendship will not deter Bramwell 
Booth from taking action which he be
lieves to be necessary in the Interests of 
the great organization of which he is 
the chief. The fact that his sister has 
been head of the American Salvation 
Army for twenty-six years, and that the 
United States is her home in the same 
sense that England is the home of Gen
eral Booth, haa not caused him to hesi- ,,,,,, . , , ,
tate in ordering her removal. It Is pos- Rev. W. J. Kirby haa been appointed
Bible that the move means a further deputy most worthy patriarch of the 
tendency toward the centralizing of au- Sons of Temperance for the Province of 
thority in the gen-«l l-lma-V Brunswick.

A Real Test For Schooners.Gives but a faint idea of 
its unusual beauty and 
strength of construction.
There is grace in every 
line and long wear in ev
ery piece. Added to this 
is a genuine value giving 
which makes our price» 
the most economical.

Den Set, 7 pieces solid 
oak, while they last, only 
$45.00

Parlor Suites at greatly 
reduced prices.

Chesterfield Suites at Bargains.
Homes Furnished Complete.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Schooner Mayflower has been excluded 

from the International Fishermen’s Race. 
Any boat, the trustees hold, may fish in 
the summer, as the Mayflower did. But, 
it should be noted, the challenge of the 
Nova Scotians to Mayflower’s owners 
to race in mid-winter, with a cargo ot 
fish, from Newfoundland, across the Bay 
St. Lawrence to South America and-re
turn to Halifax for $10,000 a aide, win- 

to take all, remains unanswered.

Constantinople, eastern 
Adrianopk to Turkey were tentatively 
agreed upon. It is hoped that approval 
of these conditions would mean an end 
to the Near East trouble.

Constantinople, Adrianople and East- 
Thrace~up to the River Maritaa 

would be handed back to Turkey, Sub
ject to acceptance of a broad demilitar
ized zone on the Thracian, Bulgarian 
and Grecian frontier. Internationaliza
tion of the straits of the Dardanelles 
under the League of Nations or some 
other international body. Maintenance 
of a permanent Allied military force at

ern

M li

ner

Increasing Efficiency Welcomed.
(Brantford Expositor.)

Every intimation of increased efficiency 
in the operation of the Canadian National 
Railways is welcomed by the people of 
Canada. If the government provides 
efficient and economical management of 
this vast system it will find that the 
people will give it increasing patronage 
and support.

Popular to Turkey.
(Punch.)

SOLD WATER FOR WHISKE Y $ The barrel-organ is said to be very
MUST NOW FACE TRIAL popular just now to Turkey. The re

markable thing is that a country line 
that, professing to know an atrocity 
when it sees one, should not have adopt, 
ed this weapon before.

AMLAND BROS., Limited Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 13—Reginald 
Winch was committed for trial by Mag
istrate Langley on the charge of having 
obtained one hundred and ninety ddllars 
from Solomon Segal under false p 
in a bootlegging deal in which 
purchase of forty bottles of Scotch turn
ed out to be water.

Policeman Thomas, who was called by 
the crown, testified that he had searched 
Winch’s home and found a hundred and 
fourteen bottles in the cellar and twenty- 
four in the shed. They were all wrap
ped in cartons similar to those Segal 
handed over to the police when he made 
his complaint, and their contents was 
water, with the exception of one bottle, 
Which contained neither good water nor 
liquor.

19 Waterloo Street
üi retences

Segal’s SNAP 53
I cleans your hands

wjgW
i

Sllpp & Flewelllpo’s
lHome MadeSausages OJust as mother used to m*k*— 

light and flaky and full of that 
delicious something that is so 
wholesome end appetiring.

Get your loaf tonight when 
passing

sreage, 
grime and stains 
from the hands, , 

>"*»L2ï3 and keeps the i 
I skin smooth and 

soft.

removes
O

3 qAt your Dealers On and After Saturday 
2nd September. THE IDEAL BAKERY • 8

Opp# DufferinCharlotte St
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Sale Electric Portables CLOTHES
FOR FALL

mi HEWS
Sale Price $10.00 
Sale Price $12.00 
Sale Price $15.00

6 styles, regular $15.00 to $18.00
3 styles, regular $17.00 ..................
5 styles, regular $21.00 to $25.00

Selection Can be Made from Window Display.

Milltdgeville Summer Club dance and
As

king's OPENING SALE. 
Twenty-five dozen caps, $1 each,

Union street. 25

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH Fa 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

It all "boils down” to simply this:
------ dress better
j----get style—get quality—
------get the best of both—

Buy 20th Century Brand and out 
other good makes—they're Inex
pensive because they wear so long. 
They make you look better—feel 
better; It pays to wear them.

Featuring $30 to $45
Some a little less—some a 

little more

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
75-82 KING ST./BORSALINO HATS.

Our fall Borsalino is here. We carry 
the largest stock in St. John.—King the 
Hatter, Union SL 9—25

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P.
URBAN SERVICE.

On Prlday nights, September 16, 22 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford at 
6.55 p. m- arriving St. John 8 p. m. Re- 
Uuetivng, leave St. John 9.10 p. m, arriv
ing Welsford 10.15 p. m. This for the 
accommodation of suburbanites required 
to remain In the city on account of shops 
being open Friday night. TTie times 
shown above are Eastern. 9-14 tf

IT WILL PAY YOU 
to visit the Model Shoe Store to see the 

bargain table. Model Shoe Store, 
6*1 Main street.

New fall Borsalino hats Just arrived at 
Oak Hall, get yours now, $7.60.

Why worry over 
can get Acadia three dollars cheaper, 
and it Is just as e°°d,? ’PhonxeI, att 
Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd. 'Phone WesOL

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 863 Three Pocket Bags, $3.35sub-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. na ît Is possible to have here a 

genuine leather envelope bag with 
three compartments and outside 
slip pocket $335 takes it

And there’s i guaranteed thief 
proof catch on the $2 handbag. 
Genuine leather and possessing a 
mirror.

Others as low as $125 and up 
td $15 for the very best ideas in 
imported' leathers.

Open 9 a. nv

GILMOVR’S
POUND COTTON-Just ReceivedfpJ" " ‘ "" # ^

For Reliable and Profession- 
al Optical Service Call at 68 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishingsi 245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. ca., Saturday 10 p.m. ______

.

1S. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

l 8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413new

1
l MR. A. U. BRANDER |
[ TEACHER OF SINGING f 

Studio—36 Queen Square Y
r Season opens September 18. 1922 Y

hard coal when you
HORTON $ SON, Market Square V Safe 

1 Milk
„ jf|Fer Infants 

A Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Aies. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

mi«.. e^(\ ''ut

Newspaper accounts of a prohibition 
fleet of airplanes intended for use in 
running down smugglers operating be
tween the Bahama Islands aod; the 
Florida coast, the young men said, 

responsible for the smuggler s atti
tude toward them.

They finally convinced him that they 
were not revenue' officers and, instead forced several times to alight betore 
of shooting them, he aided them in their final crash demolished the Bluebird.

, southbound train, which they ------------- ..._T7~
with his assistance and best POVERTY ^^™WORKERS

Electrifying Railways.
(Montreal Herald.)

It is announced that the Ontario gov
ernment is gathering information as to 
the possibility of electrifying the Temls- 
caming & Northern Ontario railway.
This may be the first move in the direc
tion of utilizing our immense water
power resources as a motive power for 
the railways. In alluding to the threat
ened coal famine in his address at the 
Toronto exhibition, Premier King inti
mated that such a policy might well be A.
adopted by degrees, and a prominent *2 Fine For Each Mile AbOVC 

statedSpublidy that Canada cannot af- Speed Limit in Louisville 
t0The°adtvocatetsrlof ^chance to system Reports SHOW Accidents

“SXtpfi IncrMsing in Some United
ating nearly TOO miles of road by elec- States Cities,
tricity. Officials state that the cruising Oiaies v-iut
radius of each electric locomotive is 
twice that of the steam locomotive and 
that the runs of the crews on passenger 
trains are now 224 miles instead of 110.
A radical change of this nature, however, 
is bound to be touched gingerly and will 
probably be applied, as in England, first 
to suburban roads.

the young men swam to the shore.
Their approach was watched from the 

undergrowth by a liquor smuggler, who, 
when they stepped on the shore, thrust 
his rifle under their noses and threat
ened to kill them. He said he would 
whittle a bit and then shoot them full
of holes. i .

Several times as they attempted to 
convince the smuggler that they were 
merely the unfortune victims of an 
accident and had no designs whatever 
on his cashe of Bahama Island hooch, 
he raised his rifle with a finger on the 
trigger and told them to shut up.

were

flagging a 
boarded
wishes. , . ,

Both young men said they had engine ' —------
•rouble almost from thé start and were i Farmers' Union Tells of Difficulties Con-

_________ fronting Them.
London, Sept. 23.4- (Canadian Press 

Cable.)—The National Farmers’ Union 
has addressed a letter to the employers' 
representatives on the ■ agricultural and 
conciliation committees whose agree
ments are due to expire shortly, stating 
that a conference has taken place be
tween representatives of the Farmers’ 
Union, the National Union of Agricul
tural Workers and the Workers’ Union 
and some of the difficulties confronting 
agriculture were reviewed.

before the government for the relief of 
the industry. It was further agreed, 
says the letter, that the conciliation 
committee should be asked in the mean
time to adjourn consideration of the fix
ing of future wage rates and recom
mend payment of the existing rates un
til September 30.

The letter states that all present ap
preciated that the “position of agricul
ture was disastrous alike to the farmer 
and the farm-worker and it was realized 
that unless some alleviation is found, 
poverty and misery will face many 
whose livelihood in the past has been 
drawn from the land.”

It was agreed Ht the conference that a 
committee consisting of representatives 
of the three unions should meet to en
deavor to formulate a proposal to place

1SMRINChicago, Sept. 22—Despite the passage 
of numerous ordinances and the adopt
ion of traffic regulations in the larger 
cities of the country in an effort to 
curb accidents from motor cars, reports 
from more than a dozen of the met
ropolitan cities of the middle west show 
an increase in the number of accidents 
for the first six months of 1922, com
pared with the same period of 1921.

This increase has caused city officials 
to prescribe drastic rules in governing 
motor traffis in an endeavor to lessen 
danger in modem traveling. Several of 
the cities are shown to be waging war 
on the speeder, an many cases impris-- 
onment being added to fines by muni
cipal judges. Adoption of rules in turn
ing at Street intersections, elimination of 
glaring headlights and educational cam
paigns are other methods used in many 
cities in the campaign against accidents.

In Chicago, in 1921, deaths attributed 
to motor accidents totalled 675 as com
pared with 475 in 1920. Non-fatal ac
cidents totalled 8,657 in 1921 and 7,085 
in 1920. During the first four months 
of 1922 non-fatal accidents totalled
2,533. „ . .

An “unwritten law” is m effect in 
Louisville where police court judges as
sess a fine of $2 for each mile an hour 
above the speed limit. Penitentiary 
sentence under charge of manslaughter 

| ig provided for drivers found responsible 
for deaths resulting from accidents. 
Cars must be under full control at all 
street intersections.

In Oklahoma City, most of the mam 
traveled streets have been designated 
boulevards and befote crossing these 
motorists are required to come to a com
plete stop. Heavy white “stop” signs 
painted on the pavement at these inter
sections remind the driver.

UNLESS you see thé name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all Special Sale 

Typewriters
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter

WDSFIGED 
WX ECZEMA

FRED. BRYDON,
City MarketGENUINE

Willow 
Clothes 
Baskets

im JA iL. C Smith, Underwood, Rem
ington, Oliver, Woodstock, Smith- 
Premier, Empire, eten at greatly 
reduced prices* Free trial on re* 
quest- Write for full list and easy 
payment plan.

■*,

nAViir^ 25c9 lbs NEW ONIONS 
PURE PICKLING SPICES.. 23c. lb. 
20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS 
RUBBER RINGS 9c., 3 dot for 25c.
2 lb pkg SUNSWBET PRUNES... 40c 
J lb Block PURE LARD...
3 lb Pail PURE LARD....
5 lb Pail PURE LARD....
20 lb Pail SHORTENING
2 lbs BULK COCOA..........
PICKLED SALMON................ 14c. lb
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE .

TEA ............   42c. lb
In 5 lb. Lots ................................ 40c. lb
LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES... 19c.
2 lbs. BEST COCOA ..
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES

In Blisters. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals. 98c.

"My nephew’s face and hands 
badly disfigured with ecsema. 

He was only three weeks 
old when it broke out to 
blisters, and the skin was 
sore end red. It caused 
Itching, burning end loss 
of sleep, and the child 
was so worrisome. He 
could rest neither day nor

Cuticura

w 18cll
50cLimited

Mill and Union Streets,
SL John, N. B. 9-24Q 85c2 Sizes, Specially Priced 

to Clear 
$1.48, $1.95

$3.30
25c

Aspirin,’-nwhi?h contoins^dirJ’cS and dose worked oui by 

physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

TO DYKEMAN’SRheumatism 
Neuritis'
Pain, Pain

“Baver” boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and lOO-Dniggists.
Jufe trade mark K

acettcacldester of Labile agalnstSmltattons. the Tablets of Bayer Company

Headache Duval’sI wis advised to 
Soap and Ointment and after using 

eske. of Sosp endthreeboxe* 
of Ointment he was entirety heeled. 
(Signed) Miss Mery Won, Youngs 
Cove, New Brunswick.

Make Cuticura S 
Talcum your daily

25c
25cNeuralgia

Lumbago
34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

M. A. MALONE
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.

— 'm Shorts

specials
____ AT------— Thousands of bottles have

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request*
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
?f $5.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

•Phone M. 2913516 Main SL.Ointment and 
« nr mention a.

where. SoapXe. Ointment 28 and Me. Taleumtfe. 
Pgp^gihwa Snaa ahaw— without ■■$.

Finest Fresh-made Creamery But
ter, 2-lb. fiats, per Its only.... 35c.

$1.00

Minards Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

At Your 
Tobacconist’s

NIGHT
SCHOOL

1 MISSING AIRMEN HAD 
ODD ADVENTURE

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar............

10 lbs. New Onions..............
Finest Apples, per bushel.

7 Rolls Toilet Paper..............

2 Pkgs. Regal Salt................

3 Bags Table Salt..............

3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes..............
2 Qts. Finest White Beans 

Yellow Eye Bedns, quart..

2 lb. Tin Com Syrup........
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup........

2 lbs. Mixed Starch............

• 2 lbs. Corn Starch................

4 lbs. Farina..........................
4 lbs. Rice..............................

2 Tins Corn..........................

25c.

69c.Every Monday and 
Thursday evening from 7 
to 10 o'clock.

Individual instruction.
Take subject or sub

jects desired.
Prepare for 

position by joining us

Kruegers Held Up by Smug
gler After Swimming from 
Their Wrecked Plane.

.... 25c. ROBERTSON'S
POTATOES

28c.

23c.
Miami, Fla., Sept. 23—Bert and Harold 

Kreuger have arrived safely at their 
home in Stuart, Fla., after being missing 
five days in the hydroairplane Blueoird 
which left Barnegat Bay Sept, 1, en 
route for service in a passenger-carrying 
service.

They reached home by rail Tuesday 
tight and told a story of thrilling adven
ture Engine trouble finally precipitated 
a crash into the sea near Cumberland 
Island. The impact with the water 
damaged their aircraft beyond repair and

23c.
better You Will Find Ana 23c.

20c. 22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
3 lb. lots 38c.

NOW. V'ALGERIANX
1m~m ----------- SH)

BRIAR PIPE

Modern Business College, Ltd. 19c.
42c. 63 Garden Street

Comer Mill and Union 
Streets, St John, N. B. 

Geo. J. Smith. Principal.

19c.
8 lbs Finest Onions. . . • ■ 

98 lb bag Robin Hood, 
Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.19c.
25c.“The First Put 

Will Tell 
You Why”

That will suit you down to the $3.85
$1.05
$1.00

- - Phone M. 64225c*
25c 24 lb bag ................

24 lb bag Special . .
** 5 lbs Oatmeal

5 lbs Graham Flour 
29c. 5 lbs Pastry Flour .
18c* 2 qts. ^Finest Small White

Beans .................................
2 qts Red Eye Beans............
Carnation Salmon, Is..........
Carnation Salmon, Z2S- • • ■ 1 Uc 
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 5630

ground.
Made from very old, selected 
briar, hand-finished and fully 
guaranteed —- you cannot pur
chase a better pipe at

Phone M. 4561538 Main St

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

2 Tins Peas............................
2 Tins Blueberries..............

2 Tins Egg Powder
5 lb. Block Pure Lard........

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard..........

5 lb. Pafl Pure Lard............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard..........

j lb. Block Shortening...

3 lb. Pail Shortening........

5 lb. Pail Shortening........

20 lb. Pail Shortening
98 lb. Bag Royal Household........$3.65

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

What Magee Attire 
Does For You

..... 33c.

Buy One
TO-DAYl 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar 
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Choice Winter Apples, per bbl...$1.75
Choice Apples, per peck...............
Choice Ripe. Tomatoes, 5 lb. Bas-

A DOLLAR FIFTY 25c
50cIt evidences to others that you have good 

taste- that you take pride in your clothes ; that 
you value your personal appearance. Magee attire 
saves you money, too-because it gives such ex
cellent service.

25ca
85c 1 7e 20c.$3.40

16c 15cket30cfor

single pair for spring was sold.
Seven Colors—$1.50 a Pair.

Peck Basket Bartlett Pears, only. 50c. 
Choice Bananas, per dozen, only.. 20c
Best Carrots, per peck..............

FLOUR AND FEED.
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour. .. 90c 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour... .$345 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flout $3.65 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
3 Bush. Bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran ...............
Cornmeal ................
Cracked Corn

We also have Rifle Cartridges and 
Shot Shells at very low prices.. Cart- 
ridge Belts, 50e* and 75c* each*

Orders delivered promptly in Oty, 
West Side, FairviUe, Milford and East 
SL John.

50c 3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal. ... 25c 
2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 25c 
2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for.........................
2 plugs Derby for............
2 plugs Rosebud for • • • •
4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap. . . 25c
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

. 80c 

$3.25
35c

1 35csomething decidedly attractive about 
these new topshirts- It isn’t the material, t isn t
the patterns, it isn’t the colors alone. Its all
three because they altogether produce a topshirt 
like you’ve wanted. By the way, two separate 
collars with each shirt and—all lor $2./a.

There’s 25c
$3.80 25cthe West ..

98 lb. Bag Our Chief......................$3.75
24 lb. Bag Royal Household........ 95c
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 

the West
24 lb. Bag Victory or Out Chief. .$1.02 

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
3 Bush. Bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag..........................$L60 $M5 dqUGLAS AVENUE
Bran, per bag....................................: Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Goods delivered to all parts of the |
Qty, East St John, Carleton and Fair- | Cor. ^terloo and Goldtog Streets. 
viUe and Milford. Phoneg 61 34571 "■ 3458

89c.
$220
$140

X $1-55
In here there are genuine cape gloves—and 

they’re the genuine article-that can we 1 cover 
hand and that of any other particular gem- 

IPs priced $3.00—T

$M)4 Robertson’s $2.05
$2.05

your 
tleman.
here are others for $22H)and $250.

90c
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

A*»™* the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Publie Liability 
" Property Damage.

«a —irehasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.
Wh^ WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD.

2616 Royal Bank Building 22 Kmg Street

.$2.15

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859.

St. John. N. B.
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Something 
New in 
Topshirts

-.1

i

V

A
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MEATS 1
19c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
14c. up

Forequarters Lamb............... -
Hindquarters Lamb............................
Choice Western Beef.........................

Choice Western Steak....................
Choice Roast Mutton...........................
Mutton Chop.......................................
Roast Pork............... .. • • • ••••••
Extra Mild Corned Beef (Western) 
Choice Picnic Hams, 5 to 8 lbs each 
Choice White Potatoes
8 lbs. Onions.................
Squash...........................
Strictly Fresh Eggs. . 45c do*. Butter

25c.
. . 10c. lb. 
. 18c. lb. 

. . 28c. lb. 

.. 15c. lb. 
. . 25c. lb. 
22c. pk.

. 25c. Green Tomatoes. . . . 25c. pk. 
5c. lb. Apples 25c. pk. 

42c. lb.

WARREN’S
473 Main Street9-25TeL 4508

Writing Paper
SPECIALS

100 Sheets Scotch Linen Note Paper
For 39c.

...........................9c. Bunch
24 Sheets, 24 Envelopes; Good Linen, 19c.
Envelopes to match

WASSONS 2 STORES

Start the Day Right
a satisfying breakfast of Taylor's Spiced Roll 

This bacon is prepared from especially choice meat.
retain its full delicious flavor, with just

With
Bacon.
sugar-cured to

h salt and pure spices to give it an appetising tang.enoug
ASK FOR TAYLOR’S SPICED ROLL BACON

St. John, N. B.G. B. TAYLOR
8-26Cape

Glove* 
De Luxe

Two
Steeples
Half
Hose

.Ji;
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,THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1922

gneninfl Igltnee anfe fflat FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Repair Your Roof NowST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMPBR 23,1922
P

The St. John Evening Times is printed *t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, me ÿt. Jolln(^“8eIcepted) bf Th, St. John Times Printing and Pub- 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

Right now ia the time to look after your roof, before the 
stormy weather comes. By repairing your roof now you will 

damage and repairs, besides die inconvenience. We 
supply your roofing needs at the following prices;—

Pyro Asphalt Coated Roofing, in rolls.

Eevery evening (S' 
listing Co* Ltd.,

iTTS j&ICSSV“Æ - 
’S ES. r-—-. „

$ici,l^“v«ti,ing Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

$By Edward N. Da via
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

a company
prevent 
can

34 2PlyLesson No. M2.
SIMPLE ELECTRICAL LAWS. 43.00 $4.10Per Roll . 

$3.50 Per Roll
*

If a 110 volt electric bulb is connected across a 110 volt line it will glow 
at normal brilliancy and the filament will have a fairly long life. If the same 

RECALLING THE MAYOR. nrst trans-Atlantic cable was laid, a line , bulb is connected across a sty volt storage battery there will be no glow, which 
. . aiifted elec- 2>®®0 miles in length stretching from indicates that the current is too feeble to heat the filament to incandescence. 

Upwards o , ” J ^ Newfoundland to Ireland, and now the If the filament of a vacuum tube which glows brightly on six volts is con-
t0e étions“or the'recÏl of Mayor Me- submarine cables of the world total 326,- ”«*=d across the 110 volt line it is melted instantly by the excessive current

Letlan. That number is greater than *n length, and in combination , Such mistakes as these may be avoided by an understanding of one of the
, renuires and the petitions are "*“* ‘“e telegraph lines on land mitke m0st elementary electrical laws known us “Ohm’s Law,” which may be expressed 

me ia u ’ „ . d v The it possible to copipiunicate from almost in a number of ways, all of which mean the same. The most common form is
being filed at L ty • any part of the world to almost any to say that the current which flows through a resistance connected to a cur-
first step In the recall Procec^‘"^ other part On the busier routes as many ™t,6°“rc<; is e9ufl the voltage of the line divided by the resistance in ohms 
been completed, and from now on events F * -at the device or circuit. In other words;
should move rapidly towards the election as six lmes are carried in a single cable If the cu„cnt jn amperes is represented by “I,” the resistance in ohm by
, will carry out the and practically all the Important cable “R’> and the voltage by “E,” the law is represented by the expression “I equals

of a new May .. .. f lines are safeguarded from absolute in- E,” or I equals E divided by R. In the example mentioned in the first para-
citizens’ policy for the dislocation o Uon . th jsion f ajtenlate graph, if the electric bulb draws % an ampere on 110 volts the resistance may
the hydro current at cost. ,, be found by substituting the two known values in the expression to find the

The workers who have secured the routes whlch can be used ln case of| thlrd or unknown value. Thus “I or ^equals 110 or E divided by R’ or, In 
. . , . ermmaratively accident.' other words, whht number divided Into 110 gives Vi? The result shows the re-signatures required in a comparatively^ ^ accugtomed are we today t„ „ur sistance of the bulb to be 220 ohms.

short time are to f* f dependence upon the cable lines for in- Now, If the 220 ohm bulb is connected across the six volt battery, the cur-
only on their public spirit but also tor , . , ,, ., ! rent drawn may again be Jound by using the same expression, which now be-
the carefulness with which they have j formation from all parts of the world, comes ..j equal E or 6 divided by 220 or R,” which gives a current flow of .027 

. . , t tj.e tack. In their enthusi-ithat the wondcr of the system has be- amperes. In other words, a current of Va ampere will flow when the 110 volt 
... \ __i. nn the : come too commonplace to excite more is connected across the'bulb, thus heating it to incandescence, but a current of

citizens who were: than a passing thought. But one only the six volt battery i, too weak to heat the filament of
or tne last act ; . ; . the bulb visibly.

tton signed the petitions ; these names ° lr”a®,ne °w e w°r s ac *'1 j In the case of the audion tube on six volts, it is found that the current con- 
have been eliminated. Some workers tles would be crippled and the chaos sumption is usually about one ampere (as may be determined by an ammeter 

, „j_._j„.ki. ond their work that wou,c* result If we were deprived reading). Substituting these two values in the above expression or Ohm’s Lawprov^l undependable, and their w , #f ^ means Qf communication to find the resistance of the audion filament the expression becomes “I or 1
was done a second time. Several work equals 6 or E divided by R,” which gives a value of six ohms for the filament

which have not yet been,1” reall“ what a vital part that com- r”igtance.
lists, i mumcation plays in the conduct of the If the audjon tube, the filament of which we have found to have a resist- 

world’s affairs. ance of only six ohms yere connected across the 110 volt line, the current drawn
would be equal to 110 divided by 6, or about 18 amperes. If the filament is 
heated to incandescence by the normal current of one ampere it is obvious that 
a current of 18 emperes would melt the filament Instantaneously.

It is apparent from the above that many expensive experiments may be 
avoided by an application of Ohm’s Law, which will always give the desired 
result without uselessly destroying any apparatus.

There are other forms or ways of expressing the law which are sometimes 
decline in the popularity of the old type m0re convenient to use in a particular application of the formula. Any of the 
of sailing vessel, is graphically depicted following may be usei^: 
from year to year in the pages of registry 
books'issued by the department of Mar
ine and Fisheries. While the prepond
erance of sailing vessels over those pro
pelled by steam was marked In years 
gone ljy, the list issued for the year end- 
SA December 81, 1921, shows that steam 
vessels have a large margin over the 
slower craft.

<3.. . $7.50 Per SquareSlatex Shingles..........

Roof Coating
5 Gal. Tins ... 
Single Gallon . •

Also Roofing Tins and Nails.

Slatex Roofing, in rolls

Elastic Roofing
Cement .............. 80c. Per Gal. 

90c. Per Gal.12c. lb.

sA

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540

t

A Bit O’ Heat
NIGHT AND MORNING.

is very grateful and comforting. Yet, its hardly time for 
the furnace or feeder. The better way, though, is to buy a 
stove in which you can have just as little or as much fire as 
you'll need, now and later. There are many

ENTERPRISE HEATING STOVESt
that will solve, practically and econimically, y«»ur entire fall 
and winter heating problems. Drop in and look at them, 
anyway.

asm, many 
voters’ lists at the time

ers, for reasons
explained, failed to turn in their 
and those lists have been replaced by 

The committee ln charge hasothers.
left nothing to chance, and there is every PASSING OF THE WIND-JAMMER 

to believe that when the lists 
have been checked they will be found

ENTE*P»ISE • EMERSON & FISHES, LTD.reason I The continued onward march in the
. . . development of mechanically driven

to comply with all the requiremen o |ocean transports, and the' corresponding 
the law. If it had been necessary much 
longer lists of signatures could have been 
secured.

The next .step will be the nomination 
of a candidate to oppose the Mayor in 
the recall election for which the peti
tions give authority. By the course 
which he has taken and the policies 
which he has favored during the last 
few weeks, the present occupant of the 
Mayor’s .chair has failed to carry out 
the will of the people. He must be re
moved—and he will be removed just so 

the citizens have the opportunity 
to express their opinion at the polls.

Hydro at cost is the objective of the 
citizens, and they are determined to 
attain that objective.

I GOOD WILL and GOOD SHOES
I equals E R; R equals E I, or E equals I x R.

In using the law the expression is usally used which contains the unknown 
quantity as the left-hand member of the equation. Two of the three quantities 
must always be known in order to find the unknown or third quantity.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

A business lives through its customers, 
and its greatest asset is their good will.

Our service has always measured up to 
this standard and brings forth voluntary ex
pressions of friendship and confidence.

Now showing the newer styles in 
women’s fall shoes, very moderately priced.

LIGHTER VEIN.

AH was quiet within the house, and 
„ ... _ . the nieht was far spent. Thus fortune

Si £ Æ<£-
ships? barks andVkentin^ Lunch *

'from these yards, carried a great share hand grasped his wrist It was not a
Montreal, Sept. MW, illicit traf-

of the o,d wre„ vessel there £ go/e •£ - ^

THE ANSWER TO HEARST. «1*7 a great deal of the romance of the, “0h, my poor misguided friend,” mur- provincc_ must stop. ! am going to ren_
Some of the New York papers do not »*■ Talea of shiP6 sailing^ from the m^ed the intruder sorrowfully, der a terriWe sentence . . . not only

^ , endorsine the action of* Maritime Province ports to South Am- you rob me of my • for you, but as an example to others,
™ r/tinLw^ric», the West Indies or even to Europe my man, what you are doing If you bothJ m’n ^ wo ^ho may ba
the electors in some sections of New ^ ’retumi or ft„ have a wife and child what, would they tempted t„ imitate you And in future
York State who administered a stunning . do if I sent you to pr . dg 11 think I play give life sentences to thosedefeat to William Randolph Hearts in earning enough to pay the cost of con- The biirglar dropped the stolm goods. found ut /0*| B gimilar charge before
defeat to w 111am nanuyip ^tytruction. are seldom heard now. Those “Turn from your evil ways, my broth- me„ •
Tuesday s pr maries or e , * were the days of real sailors, which un- ! er>” continued the intru er- j With these words, thundered in a voice
delegates in whose hands will be p d .der the nt of thl will never “er“iffulw^b f°rg V ’ Y j which resounded in every corner of court
the choosing of a Democratic candidate, ... ,. 18 safe with me. . , -, I of king’s bench, Mr. Justice Monet tins

the of governor of the state. 'return- As the years «° by. the oId! Then without a word our friend made ; morning condemned WiUiam Fournier,
Tt, Post time craft disappear one by one, and the hasty exit by the window. ! forty-one years of age, drug trafficker, to“Decent Democracy. says The Post ^ ^ future w,u know nothlng The ^nd loving char.tab e old ma^ ^ ^ penitentiary for

“has won a victory over the. Hearst ,, f ^ • having quietly hfted the burglar s bag mansiaUgh^er through having caused the
Docketbook and the Hearst newspapers,” of the romantic days of the wind jam- on h|g ghoulder after cramming it to its death J Alb’ert La=orte „„ June 28 in •

, . .I . „.i,b this graphic word- mers excePt their record in history. utmost capacity \with useful articles, city Hall avenue dive, where he sold
and ty follows with this graphic w _________________ algQ took his departure. For he, too, the /atnl doge of morphine to the lad
picture of the would-be governor.— --------------------------was a burglar! from L’Assomption (Que.)

“Hearst poses as a radical by virtue of * - . ------------------------ -------------- Five minutes later the same jurist con-
his irresponsible tirades against the cor- I I M 1/1 Jones was rather scared of his wrfe demned Yvonne Desbiens, alias Proulx,

onri hid tendency towards ex- I I H V I and knew she didn’t approve of racing, twenty years of age, to five years in theporations an y LLfl 1 L ----------------------- So when Smith asked him to join a penitentiary, also for manslaughter
treme State Socialism; but with his ji - little party one Saturday and coifie down through having caused the death of nine-
goism, his demand for bonuses and heavy AH A POIOT JLlinP to the race track, he told the fishmonger teen-year-old Alfred Fontaine, on June
tariff burdens, his desire to wreck all Ilk A\\|\ I A|\|| k to send home some fish as an alibi. The 28 last, by injecting herin into his

c in r«rtir1 fr/insit adiustment he Ul HuUlU I nl lUL fishmonger sent half a dozen cods heads. at a St. Denis street drug P'trty. She,progress in rapid transit adjustment he VI I 1VUIV 11 1I1UL "when he got back Jones said to his it is aUeged, was a drug addict and the
is actiially the reverse of radical in both ■ a ■ ■ ■ .T wife: victim of ghouls of the type of Fournier,

of the word—he is demagogically I 11 M * 111 I fl Il/IL Kl I “Well, my dear, did yoû get the fish “I am absolutely innocent,” declared
III | till| ItilVIl 11 I I caught and sent to you?” " Fournier to the court, when asked if he
I U I fillLiniVIL.ll I She looked at him suspiciously for a had anything to say. “I do not ask for

moment. clemency since you have found me guilty.
“I got a lot of cod heads,” she replied. I shall be judged by -a higher judge.”
‘Yes, it was a most extraordinary After sentence, which he heard unmoved,1

thing he mused, “how those fish pulled, he shrugged his shoulders, and as he left
The only way we could get them into the dock, exclaimed: “Don’t talk of jus-
the boat at all was by pulling their heads tice here.” /
„fr » Yvonne Desbiens, stoical through her

ordeal, broke down just before sentence 
“Ma,” exclaimed Teddy, “Mrs. John- and her sobs sounded through the court-

son said she would give me a nickel if room as the judge was sentencing Four-
Hold her what you said about her.” nier. She was seated just behind the

“I never heard of such a thing!” ans- dock, and said nothing as the clerk asked
_„-s b:s mother indignantly. “You’re her if she had any declaration to make,r^d boy not to have told her. I On the words “five years in the pemten-
wouldn’t have her think I ever mention-! tiary ” she burst forth into tears and
ed her. Here’s an apple for being such had ^o^ a^irted from^the d*. ^ ^

When she cells and the steel door clanged behind
that them the crowd, which had packed the

court, melted away.

£>31

soon as

-- mmELTDmg -=r I
I aTu. llil SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ — I

/

ford party who have plenty of food to 
see them throughMAY HAVE TO STAY 

ANOTHER WINTER
the charge of receiving stolen property, 
saying he had bought the outfit.

Probation officers reported that it 
his lové for the hobby and his desire to 
experiment which had gotten him into 
trouble.

was GOOD ROADS AND PROGRESS.
Kitchener Record:—Road building is 

in all centuries the measure of progress. 
The speed with which at present a net
work of good roads Is flung through the 
wilderness and mountains and across 
plains In this country, compared with 
former civilizations, is as remarkeble as 
it is amazing.
North America was started only a little 

than one hundred year ago in Ken-

Toronto Man Sent to Wran- 
gel Cannot Perhaps be Got 
Out.

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it a* 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment. whether it is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occupa- 
tion, if you are troubled with Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve 
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our expense, that our method is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible paro- 
xysms.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and be
gin the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below Do it To
day—you even do not pay postage.

State roadbuilding inVancouver, B. C., Sept. 28—According 
to a message received by the Vancouver 
Province from Nome, Alaska, there is 
every Indication that Allan A. Crawford 
of Toronto, leader of the party of Can
adians sent to Wrangel Island last year 
by Vilhjalmus Stefannson, will have to 
remain there another winter.

On. August 18, the power schooner 
Teddy Bear, Captain Joseph Bernard, 
left Nome for Wrangel Island to bring 
out the Qrawford party, which had gone 
there to hold the island for Canada. The 
message said:

“Last heard from Teddy Bear she was 
sighted on August 14 about ten miles 
east of Cape Serdje on Siberian Coast. 
Was proceeding inside mam ice field and 
her position was considered dangerous. 
Chances getting out this year very poor. 
Ice conditions unusually bad.”

This would indicate that the Teddy 
Bear had not reached Wrangel within 
the stipulated time because of the bad 
ice conditions and that even if Captain 
Bernard succeeded in joining the Craw
ford-party it might not be possible to 
bring them out this year. It is expected 
if the Teddy Bear is frozen in, her crew 
will proceed over the ice to Wrangel, 
there to spend the winter with the Craw-

more
tucky.arm

Jo-Belsenses
superficial, and he is reactionary. Any 
Hearst-stamped candidate would be as
bad.”

The Times, referring to the defeat of
of the

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

Ottawa, Sept. 22—The federal gov
ernment and the Progressive party 
are (file in demanding that the peo
ple of Canada be given the fullest 
information as to what is involved

William J. Conners, manager 
Hearst pre-election campaign, in his 
home constituency in Erie county, as Takes this opportunity of thanking 

those who during the Exhibition gave 
such glowing testimony of the wonder
ful relief which they personally had re
ceived from Its use, one enthusiast say
ing! “Anyone with piles who knows 
about Jo-Bel and does not use It, Is 
either a darn fool or does not want to 
get better, for it will cure if It’s used 
faithfully 1 I know!” Watch this 
space.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur-, 
doch, 137 Orange street, St John, N. 
B. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mall or
ders promptly tilled.

follows:—
“The up-State Democrats are yearn

ing and crying for Mr. Hearst. Who 
and what muffled their cries in Erie 
County and Albany County, in Saratoga 
and in Steuben? Mr. Conners was sure 
of getting thirty-four out of thirty-eight 
delegates for Mr. Hearst. His hope and 
the people were ‘betrayed.’ Four, not 
thirty-four was his portion. So, more or 
less, elsewhere.”

While some of Hearst’s lieutenants 
expressed confidence in having enough 
delegates at the final conference to select 
Hearst in preference to ex-Governor Al
fred E. Smith, the supporters of Smith 
see Hearst’s downfall predicted in the 
primaries vote. One thing is certain. 
Thfc majority of Canada’s citizens will 
not shed many tears should Hearst fail 
to reach the goal of his desire. His 
anti-British effusions have not tended 
to endear him to the people of this coun
try, nor have they «caused his publications 
to receive a flattering welcome here.

in the Near East conflict and that 
parliament be summoned if the 
emergency demands'll to say the de
cisive word as to Canada’s part.

This was made known late tonight.. 
in short official statements issued by 
the prime minister and by Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, leader of the Progressive 
party, who were in conference for 
some time this evening. The meet
ing was at the suggestion of the 
prime minister, who telegraphed 
Mr. Crerar in Winnipeg last Monday 
to the effect that the European situ
ation was sufficiently important to 
have the western leader come to 
Ottawa for a conference.

a good lad!”
“I should think I afn, mil 

showed me the nickel I told her 
what you said was something awful and 
worth a dime at least.”

V

RADIO THIEF
CAUGHT BY SET 

IN AUTOMOBILE
FREE TRIAL COUPON 

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
637 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y,

Send free trial of your method toi

Rural Route No. 1, Mascouche, Quebec. 
-The Minard’s Liniment People,

Sirs—I feel that I should be doing a 
if I neglected to write you. Iwrong

have had four tumors growing on my 
head for years. I had them cut off by 

about fifteen years ago but Loser Installs a Receiver in 
Car and Traces Robber by 
Riding in Cleveland Streets.

v Household FurnitureBONES SHOW PREHISTORIC
WOMAN A TREE CLIMBER

a surgeon
they grey again till about three months 
ago I had one as large and shaped like 
a lady’s thimble, on the very place 
where my hair should be ,parted, and it 

' getting so embarrassing in public
that it was a constant worry to me. Cleveland, Sept. 23.—One night in
About three months ago I got a bottle August the home of Daniel F. Murphy
of your liniment for another purpose was burglarized and a large part of the
and saw on the label good for tumors, equipment of his radio station stolen.
Well I tried it and kept it for exactly Among the loot was a high powered
two months, with the result that it has sending set.
entirely removed all trace of the tumor, Several days later radio operators in 
and were it not that they had been ciit Cleveland heard a new station with
fifteen years ago, no mark would be powerful apparatus sending out mes-
seen I have not been asked for this sages. The new station had no call
testimonial and you can use it as you number, was not licensed, and could not
see fit be located.

(Signed) FRED. C. ROBINSON. Believing it was operated by the thief Tq fce had of_Wi H. Thorne & Co,
p. s.—I am a farmer and intend using who robbed him, Murphy, an electrician, McAvitv & Sons, Ltd.; Em-

Minaxd’s Liniment on a marc for a set out to find him. He Installed a re- L > • Barrett ’55
strained tendon, and am hoping for some ceiving set on an autoinobde und night erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, ,55 

lt FRED. C. R. and night toured the city, tuning the Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17
Set to the pitch of the unknown opera- , c_dney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.;
tor. When the messages grew faint, lie > V.rietv Store 283 Princechanged the direction of the car. J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, lài Prmce

Victoria Colonist:—It is gratifying to Finally repeated circling of a partial- Edward St.; H. G. Enslow, J Prince 
note that a mighty effort is about to be lar block failed to show any point where gdwatd St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-
made to promodë settlement. As an the messages could be heard more plain- marfcet Sq-. East End Stove Hospital,
agricultural country Canada is without a “"^teen years old, lived City Rd., Irving D. Appleby, 89 St.
Provinces^ of Canada are highty cndLed In this bl/k. He had become the pride Jaffle, St., Philip Grannan, 563 Mzln 
from a material point of view, and while of the neighborhood with his new wire-. St. Qotnn & Co, 415 Main St, G H. 
in the matter of credit we may lead Jew set. Persons came to h» 1Ritchie, 320 Main St, P. Nate * S&, 
the world at present, it is only a ques- ‘fri/ds ^1^ vislM the Ltd, Indian town; J. Stout, Fair ville,

fort .»d «•ttntm.it -I • l*“[J' sentenced t, m lndeten.1- *“*
nate term in the Mansfield Reforma
tory for burglary, larceny and recelv-

U« the Want Ad. Way KJgdÆîïS'„M5vt

Should be insured as well as 
Dwellings.

Let us quote you rates.
C. E L. JARVIS &, SON
74 Prince William Street.

'Phone Main 130.

;London, Sept. 23—Bones of a pre
historic woman, believed to have been 
a treecllmber, have been found in the 
bed of the River Cam, and are being 
submitted to expert opinion in London, 
according to the Daily Express.

The bones were brought to the sur
face by a dredger within a quarter of a 
mile of the famous Fenland Inn, “The 
Five Miles From Anywhere; No Hurry;” 
* The whole district is one vast forest 
of buried oaks, which were in existence 
many thousands of years ago, before 
the Fens were formed, and it Is hoped 
to recover the complete skelton.

“The find is a most interesting one,” 
said a Fellow of the Royal Society.

“The leg bones are undoubtedly those

\was
J

[Folly’s I 
IfireCiayI

r\

1
the submarine cables.

When wireless telegraphy Was de
veloped to the point at which its use 
for the transmission of messages over 
long distances became a commercial pos
sibility and then a reality, it was pre
dicted that it soon wotfld do away with

of .he submarine «blés. Tta j ™
great difference in the comparative costs ; “Whoever she was, she had a pretty 
of the two systems, it was believed, foot.
would -make it possible for wireless mes- “If alive today, she would be a short,

.. b,...... ,„,i I**-...» a., jrÆ,tLsrï3i£r2i—is
the cables would not be able to com- hensile toes.
pete. Wireless rates are considerably “Her home would be a Yudely built 
lower today, but the cable companies d° . crow/ n^ From
not seem to be suffering from the com- | ty)js excursions would be made among 
petition. Instead of the submarine line» I the tree tops, she and her mate swing- 
lying idle, they are busier than ever and Ing themselves, monkey-fashion, from 

nes are being laid to accommodate 
of business. During the

9-25.

i
CALORIC AIR IS BALMY!

CaloriC has an extra large sited water pan, 
placed directly against the tire pot, where It is 
most effective. The air of the house Is drawn 
down against the red hot castings purified by the 
intense heat, moistened by the evaporation from 
the water pan and returned to the house pure 
and sweet. Is there any other heating system 
that will do this? There are nearly 150,000 in 
use today. Don’t you think this system is worth 
investigating before you buy.

■ the use

LEADING THE WORLD.

ÜS1

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365. 568 Main St

bough to bough.
“When on the ground her gait would 

be that of a monkey, 
swinging to the knees.”

The bones of a pelican have also been 
found. This'points to the existence of 
a lake dwelling, as tame pelicans were 
kept by the inhabitants of these curious 
huts, and eaten when required.

JPELES5with the armsrcssure
ree years, one European company 
has laid more than 28,000 miles of 
“ine cables and other companies 

id about the same mileage, 
only sixty-four years since the

i

THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE-CASING PATENTUse the Want Ad. Way
II

L
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4 CENTS PROVIDED 
FOR FIRST PICNIC

Stores open 8-30 un. Close 555 PW 
Friday 955 p.m.; Saturday 1255 p.m.

,i

New Fall Blouses
No matter Kow smart the costume hap- 

to be, the effect is lost unless youFifty Years Ago When the 
Orphans’ Friend was \2

Shared Fruits of His Labors 
with Neighbors’ Children— 
St. John Orphans Guests at 
Treat and Show at Imper- 

^T'ial Yesterday.

pens
choose the right blouse to wear with it.

Our newest collection features beautiful 
Overblouses and Slip-ons in crepe-de- 
chine, radium lace. Georgette crepe and 
other lovely fabrics, 
times handsomely trimmed with rich 
embroideries, beads, or some contrasting 
material. There are many new colors to 
choose from.

These are many

•w
<

Hand-Made Voile 
Blouses

Smith, of 195 Paradise Row, this city, 
are nieces of the late Miss Borthwick. *

».

1
J. D. O'Connell, In pursuance of his 

life-long policy to see that no - orphans
in a dty through which he passed wept After an illness of some duration, Mrs' 
without some kind of a treat, yesterday ( EUen KUroy ICiUoran.dledat her home 
■ . . . „ .. ,. ; in Belledune on Saturday, Sept. 16, at tnetreated all the dty orphans to an Im- q( „,xty.three years.
perlai theatre party, a box sff candy, a I natlve 0f County Claire, Ireland, but had 
bag of peanuts, a sucker, an orange and Uved in Belledune for thirty-six years, 
a twenty-five cent script There were : gke ;8 survive# by four sons: James, 
about 600 children at the sljow and about | pranki william and Walter, and one 
as many at the homes, who were unable daughter, May, all of Belledune. 
to get to the Imperial, also received the { Hef (our „on8 acted as pall-bearers— 
treat of money and eats. In addition to, t^e two vacant places at the side of the 
the orphans, about 1,200 children outside : coffjn representing those of the two 
the theatre were given bags of candy, song> John and Joseph, who died several 
peanuts and oranges. In all about A<>UO r3 ag0| both at the age of eighteen, 
treats were distributed. The funeral took place on Tuesday

Passers-by were deafened byJ*echews momf to the Roman Catholic church 
from the happy youngsters throats when whe^ = ,em hlgh mass was celebrated
they came out of .^Æiaf^aw- I by Rev. Van de Mortel. Interment was 
ÎÎTm?0Î<Sïf :tte°“Æ“PHotyel made In the CathoUc cemetery in Belle- 

to make sure he recognized their gratl- dune, 
tude. This party took the place of Mr.
O’Connell’s usual picnic which was not
given because of a clash of dates with Norton, Sept. 22—The death of Miss 
a picnic held by Mr. Tilley, me garab Ryan occurred here today at the 
scramble for pennies and the ice cream home of hcr mother, Mrs. Mary Ryan, 
were missing on this account but tne ^,he jate Miss Ryan is survived by her 
children did not seem to believe that any- mother, o*e sister, Mrs. Joseph Diggens, 
thing could be better. of Boston, and one brother, Bernard

The orphanage children who came R Df Montreal. She was ill about 
from St Patrick’s Industrial Home at eight months, and previous to her illness 
Silver Falls were taken to and from the waa emp^a as a stenographer with 
theatre in motor trucks provided by Mr. y, farm settlement board, in St. John. 
U'Connell and the children from the 
west side orphanage came across to the 
city on the ferry. The children from the 
other orphanages walked to the Imper
ial. They came from St Patricks Home,
St. Vincent’s Orphanage, the Home or NOTICE
the Good Shepherd, the Children’s Aid a p r No
society, the Vviggfns’ Orphanage, the King Edward LodK« ,r-

'szræ a,
ssjelt - — •' ” •" tg&zr*

Master C. G. Price.

Mrs. Ellen K. Killoran. _

New Fur Garments
Regally Beautiful

also very dainty and attractive. Ex
actly what you’ll want to wear with your 
tailored street costume.

are

She was a

New Umbrellas /

Everyone needs a nice umbrella in the 
fall. Here you will find a fine variety of 
the popular strap and ring-handled kinds. 
Some are tipped with white or amber and 
have blunt ends to match handles. Colors 
include green, purple, navy, grey and 
black.

The beauty of the new season’s fur garments is hard to describe. 
Skillfully matched pelts are made into Coats, Wraps and Neck Pieces
°f 8NeverVav^furs more advantageously demonstrated their beauty 

and high quality. Skins have be'en combined in various artistic ways, 
making luxurious garments much to be admired.

M. R. A. Ltfl. Values Invite ComparisonChiffon Velvets
■ Fur Coats Include:

PenUn Lamb trimmed with Alaska Sable;
Plain Hudson Seal; . —
Hudson Seal trimmed with Alaska Sable, Beaver or Australian Opossum;
Plain Electric Seal
Electric Seal trimmed with Alaska Sable or Beaver;
Plain Muskrat; _
Muskrat trimmed with Raccoon or Ringtail Opossum;
Plain Raccoon;
Pony trimmed with Ringtail Opossum;
Real Seal trimmed with Alaska Sable.

Just now there is an increasing demand 
for chiffon velvets. They are decreed 
“the season’s best fabric” for frocks of 
the dressier sort. We have lately receiv
ed all these new colors: Fuchsia, Tan, 
Mauve, Grey, Sapphire, Copen, Navy and 
Brown. 40 inches wide, $4.75. Black, 
39 and 41 inches wide, $4.10 and $5.75 
yard.

Miss Sarah Ryan.

(Silk Dept., Second Floor) The Little Furs to Don With 
Fall Costumes

i

UAL NEWS I

The new line of Fur Neck Pieces showing here emphasizes the vogue for 
Chokers, Ties, Stoles and Animal shapes. You may choose a suitable piece from

Seal, Kolinsky, etc.

V

cherson of Columbus, Ohio, to be a sec
retary of an embassy or Leagatioe of 
class four. She is the first woman select
ed for a diplomatic post of that impor
tance.

Miss Atcherson’s candidacy was spon
sored by Senator Willis (Republican, 
Ohio) and Attorney-General Price of 
Ohio. She was engaged in relief work 
in France during the war and desired to 
return to the Embassy at Paris, which 
is still her ambition, in a responsible ca
pacity. President Harding consented 
that1 she should enter diplomatic worn as 
a recognition of the new interest of wo
men in the affairs of the government, | 
which came with the ballot. She has 

successfully passed the examination 
and will be subject to assignment when 
confirmed.

In the same nomination list was that 
of Walter T. Prendergast of Marion, 
Ohio, to be a secretary of the same rank. 
He is the son of James Prendergast, one 
of the president’s closest hometown 
friends, and, though a Democrat, one of 
his staunchest political supporters.

> •

K.IMO strbet- v an*** »TWtcr • MAowet somite-

His First Treat Bargain sale 68 Peters street. School

ScT mr gave when the kiddies of all kinds, school and kindergarten 
' of his own neighborhood were the Quests 8upplies, fancy costumes flags, eto, 

and when it cost him only four cento to, Tuesday, Sept. 26, 11 to 12.80 and 2S0 
make them happy for an afternoon. The to 6 Telephone, Miss Jessie I. Law- 
story of this picnic is a very interesting 60D) w 8*1-21. > 129-9-25
example of wjiat early impulses of life 
may grow into.

This treat was given when Mr. O Con- 
Just twelve years of age and was

made possible by half of the first money 
he earned. He and his brothers and sis-
ters had a bank in the Idtchen of their NEW BRUNSWICK
home near Havelock, Into which they PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME 
used to put half of all the money they
earned and In which ^ foUowing contributions received
was enough to make it worth whüç re- f g aJe y^nkfully acknow-
moving It to a larger and safer savings 6 ^ h treasurer, H. C. Rankine:
establishment. Mr O’Connell workrfall I ^ ’]atc ^ B. Pater-
one day picking “chunks for a farifier In , Fr beauest of $250; Grand Orange 
?heneighborhood at the ‘ £ $500; Mrs. Iva M.
of fifteen cento for a hundred irounds and Lodge proceeds of t<*
he managed *<? tfbring ta1 «Snmênt ; Grtod Bay Outing As-

pounds, enough 860* W. H. Thorne & Co.,It least ten cento. His business acu'nen, ^^^^ther & Son?, L. P. 
however, was not equal to thrt °f “•* fT ™jev Thos Bell, $25 each; Grand 
employer who managed • c aday school, Maritime Rug
down tÆ^ome^n^rue™: ^ksf^W. Frink, A. H. Wetmore, 

young lad rusnea nom 7’ T Chipman, Graham, Cunfamiiy custom d^t^ hrif of his^ ^ ^NaXes^ Drug Co. Geo. _
ihfhïïmtot ld^Of haring a picnic for 1 Kimball, $10 each, W. J. Fn.rel, A.

Uss fortunate children of the dis-1 o. Skinner, A. E. Henderson, A. H. the less fortunate I Fiu„Randolph, R. E. Armstrong, S. Mer-
r wTomoter of the Idea commenced ! r|tt Wetmore, Atkinson Morrison, $5 

o? once and appointed bis brother each; Silas McDiarmld, $3; H. S. I^vis, 
sisters assistance in various Walter A ml and, $2 each; WinslowBeld- 

cairities, theTist “s to serve strawber- ing (Chance Harbor), Mrs. J. Fen Fraser, 

ries and cream, bread and butter and ji each. . ____.___________

a £ diplomatic post

feast, himself, took on h's shoulders the 
of Inviting the neighborhood kid

dies to attend and managed to round up 
thirtv-two for bis picnic. In the mean
time his chief of exchequer had gone to 

\ * I,*» Rtore and returned with eignt
“oft’he ftr^O^Connril Fund^Jt

Br*a.’SUrga«S
everybody was sent home happy after

-hich known over^ wbo e

probably, all over the civilized world.

NOTICE
Loyalist Temple No. 18, Pythian Sis- Fall Home Brighteningnownell was

WERE DU
New Designs and New PriGes 

in Curtains and Hangings
At a meeting of the executive of the 

United Organizations held last evening 
1 in the Y. M. C. A. building with Roy 

Willett, the president in the chair, it 
announced that the recall proceedings 
had been delayed by the refusal of some 

to turn in their lists and the

was

GIRLS! LEMONS
Fall time is house decorating time, when 

summer things are stored away and the house 
placed in order for fall and winter, hangings 
play no little part in this respect. It is surpris-_ 
ing how much “Homeiness can be accom- 

' plished by cheery looking curtains.

canvassers
necessity for verifying some of the signa- j 
tures It was said, however, that the1 
work had been practically completed in 

►4 iess than one month. There are about ! 
fifteen hundred names on the recall ! 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into petitions which, the president said, were 1 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or- ready to be presented to the common 
chard White, which any drug store wiU derk today, 
supply for a few cento, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of harmless and The Contract Discussed, 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this -phe next question taken up was that 
sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, o{ the Thursday afternoon and evening 
neck, arms and hands, each day, then meeting The newspaper report of the j 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness meeting' WBS discussed at considerable ;

GOES TO WOMAN i 0f Famous stage beauties use this lemon ^“the repor^wasTthe Evident8desire of]
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, | mayo£ to have section twelve, which 
dear, rosy-white complexion, also as a vldes that the city cannot dispose
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because thg current to a third party for dis
it doesn’t irritate. tribution at a. profit, removed from the

contract. The feeling of all present was 
that by so doing it would be absolutely 
contrary to the whole hydro policy as 
originally intended by the government, 
and also opposed to the very clear man
date of the people on April last who, 
by an overwhelming majority, refused 
to agree to any arrangement which made 
provision for private profit.

Change Would Be Dangerous.
It wag pointed out that the removal 

of this clause would be very dangerous 
to the policy of municipal distribution, 
and light and power at the lowest pos
sible cost. It was decided at the meet
ing to send a communication to the New

BLEACH SKIN WHITE

Women who visit our drapery department 
find variety happily linked with low pricings 
that make the most needed articles easy to 
possess. 1
36 Pairs Marquisette Curtains with hemstitch and lace border, V/i, yards long. Shown m

white or cream  ........................................................... ,” ” ’j ' ‘ ” j ■??' j9l* ^
2 Dozen Pairs Marquisette Curtains with heavy guipure lace edge and hemstitched border. 

Shown in ivory only, 2/2 yards long....................................................... Pnce $3.89 a pan-

Fine Voile Curtains with hemstitching, insertion and lace edge. In i^pry only, 2'/i yards
long ..................................................................................................... Price $6.95 a pair *

Miss Atcherson of Columbus, 
Ohio, Named by Harding

work

Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of Centen
ary Methodist church, accompanied by 
Mrs. Fulton, left yesterday for Chatham 

services in

Washington, Sept. 23—In accordance 
with an agreement he made a few days 
after becoming president, that, women 
should have recognition in a branch of 

theretofore closed to

i 1500 yards in a special shipment of Fine Marquisettes in check or drawn thread effects 
with hemstitching and filet lace border. Shown in white, cream or ecru 36 inches 
wide.................................................................................................. .................. Pnce 65c- a yard

to attend the anniversary 
connection with St. Luke’s Methodist 
church there of which Rev. Mr. Fulton 
is a former pastor. They will return on 
TueSday by automobile.

federal service 
them, President Harding sent to the Sen
ate the nomination of Miss Lucille At- Head of King St.London HouseF. W. DANIEL & CO.

“A Terrible Experience”
FOUND 13 SUICIDES’ BODIES.Brunswick Electric Power Commission ’ that life was easier for the profession 

protesting against the change suggested, which sees more of the seamy side than 
p 8 6 most of us normally run into. The

hotel men ought to know.

Golden Anniversary.

This summer marks the

presence at the picnic of three old friends 
“t,„ ugR algo been present at the nrsi 
picnic and who called to talk °
times with him. There were team In the 
eyes of all four as they «viewed old 
scenes together and passed In mem y 
eye back to the titite when the eight can 
dies had been spread around, among 
thirty-two kiddies.

Mr. O’Connell will leave the city on 
Monday for Bangor where he will give 
a picnic and then will pass through the 
southern states, holding picnics In three 
or four cities which he missed on ms 
way north. Following this trip he will 
return to bis home in Camaguay, Cuba.

Japanese Police Recovered Them in One 
Week at Foot of Famous Fall.

Nikko, Japan, Aug. 31.—(Correspond
ence of The Associated Press.) — The 
bodies of thirteen suicides were found in 
the basin of the Kegon waterfall in 
Nikko last week. Prollcemen and pri
vate detectives keep watch on the plat
form near the point whence the water- 
fail drops to a deep ravine; but, in spite 
of this guard, every year the beautiful 
Kegon claims a large number of victims.

“1 Recall My Experiences with the Burglar with 
Feelings of Horror ! ”

No Change in Policy.
Before; the meeting adjourned the pol

icy of the United Organizations was dis
cussed, and It was made clear that there 

I had been no change from their first 
stand taken nearly a year ago, that is 
that the Musquash power must be con- Alberta judgeship, in which is involved 
traded for by the city and distributed the determination of whether Mr. Justice 
hv the dty. Whether or not the city .
bought out the power company or built Harvey or Mr. Justice Sco t 
its own distribution system would de- ranked as Chief of the Appellate Divis- 
pend entirely upon the power company ion of the Supreme Court, is expeded 
themselves. _________ _ to go before the Privy Council in Oc

tober. Notice has been sent to the At-

Husband and Wife 
Nearly Dead With
CHOLERA

PRIVY COUNCIL TO DECIDE
PRECEDENCE OF JUDGES

getting weaker and weaker, so meek 
so that my husband and children 
were constantly worrying about me. 
Dodors prescribed for tne and while 
I willingly tried theirmedicinee, onto 
very few of them did me any good, 
but unfortunately the good was not 
lasting. My family asked me if I 
would try Carnol and I said, T was 
willing to try anything,’ but-felt that 
it would not do me any good. Four 
bottles of Carnol taken regularly, baa 
completely restored my former health 
and strength and, while I occasionally 
recall my experience with the burglar 
with feelingaof horror, I am otherwise 
as well and strong as I have ever 
been. Carnol is the most wonderful 
preparation I have ever used for 
building and restoring health and 
strength. It has doM wonders for 
several of my Wanda to whom I have 
recommended it.” Mrs. McC. of....

“How would yon fed if yon wakened 
in the middle of the night with a 
flashlight shining in your eyes and 
the gruff voice of a man threatening 
that, ‘If you make the slightest noise, 
I’ll shoot f' That was my experience' 
the end of last March when my hus
band was away in the woods and I 
was alone with my three children. 
Bverytime I think of this expe 
a shudder passes over me and as long 
as I live I shall remember it. At the 
time I really thought I would die. 
It’s a wonder my heart did not stop 
beating. I was so weak that even if 
I had any desire to move, I could not. 
I was bathed in a cold, clammy pers
piration. Even to recall the shocking 
detail* now makes me shudder. It 
was a result of this shock that I 
contracted a high fever and for hours 
at a time I was delirious. I got so 
bad that the doctor finally gave up 
hope of my ever recovering, but by 
careful nursing, I was finally pro
nounced out of danger. The shock 
had left me so weak, that, for no 
reason whatever, I would suddenly 
burst into tears. All the life seemed 
to have been taken out of me. I kept

Edmonton, Sept. 28—The case of the

rien ce
negotiations fail torney-General to the effect that leave to 
Chang Hun, Manchuria, Sept. 23—An hear the case having been granted by 

The chief symptoms of cholera are abrupt break down is imminent in the thc Privy Council, it will shortly be up 
vomiting, and purgings occur either negotiations going on here among Japan, for Brgument, but a definite date has 
simultaneously or alternately, and are Moscow Soviet government and the no^ yC^ been assigned. In the meantime, 
usually sudden and very violent, and the par pastern Republic of Siberia owing to both the judges have indicated their 
matter ejected from the stomach has a PuSg|on demand that Japan immediate- willingness to accept the finding of the 
bilious appearance and a nasty bitter j CVacuate the northern half of the isl- Privy Council, and the work of the court 
taste. and of Sakhalien. Both delegations while is proceeding peaceably pending the final

On the first symptoms appear! g, Dr. awaiting final instructions from their hearing of the case.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry governments announced yesterday that
should be taken, and the trouble checked ^ey were prepared to depart. A meeting of the directors of the
before it becomes serious. v *------- —-----  St. John and Quebec Railway Company,

Mrs. Isaac Smith, Câmpbellton, N. B., Hotelkeepers’ Experience. wafi held yesterday afternoon at the
writes : “We have been using Dr. government rooms. The new member of
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry (Chicago Evening Post.) the board, Robert Bayley of Fredericton,
for cholera. My husband and I were gmalL Inconspicuous paragraph In took his place and will fill the office of
pretty nearly dead with it until we ^ 6 4 yesterday recorded some in- secretary. Matters of routine business

St1» eras1» tira1 ssr4«”• a“H --
are recommending it to all our fri*n^s ” U.le p“6 ^ °aid tbat hotel men, pre- The residence of William Hare of 

77 years’ reputation stands behind ciation. He sam mat u « p Whitneyville, near Newcastle, together
-Dr. Fowler’s,” therefore you are „ot ; sumaMy «ernbm ^VcroasM by with all outbuildings were destroyed by

recent deaths
Miss Barbara Borthwick.

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 19, there

msMss
Miss Borftwk* waa a great sufferer for 

vears. but bore her recent severe 
Utofs with Christian fortitude She was 
a devoted member of St Pauls church 
and lived a consistent Christian life. In 
,1 jv rrnrt of her life, she was a 
member of the Rev. Ehilfipa Brooks 
church and was prepared by hlm for 
confirmation. She possessed almost 
every book written by Bishop Brooks. 
The funeral, which was PrW“te’ t"ok 
place on Thursday morning, the inter
ment being at St John’s cemetery. Miss 
Anna MT*Knight and Mrs. George F.

Carnol to sold by your druggist, 
and if yon can conscientiously eay, 
after yoq have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund ^onr

For sale by

A
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St. John

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. J. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO

Use the Want Ad. Way

.
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Cut and Etched 
Glassware

Beautiful Designs in Stock Patterns tor 
Table Services

Limited
ig

85 - 93' Princess Street
k

Polishing
Outfits

That are compact and 
serviceable.

Think of it— " *
A Good Polishing Brush, 
A Velvet Polishing Pad, 

and a Box of Good Polish
neatly packed in a metal 

Always handy and 
in the way.

Black or Brown.

75 cents
You Surely Need One of 

These.
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BEATEN VETERAN 
TELLS OWN STORY

Summer time brings many children
back to the old home—among pleasant mem
ories renewed will be the Tea they used in 
childhood—“RED ROSE.

Hospital 81 Hearings Re-op
ened to Receive Testimony 
of John B. Martin— Pro
tests Term of “Nut.”

Court Lacks Jurisdiction in 
Separation Plea of Woman 
Wed in Three States—Hus
band Denies Cruelty.

I
This letter tells the story:—
“I feel it my duty to write and tell you how much 
I appreciate your wonderful dyes. Last week I paid 
$4.00 for having a suit dyed a chocolate brown’ and 
when I received it, it looked like a rusty black. I 
felt so discouraged because I did want a decent suit 
and I knew I could never wear that one.
"I had used SUNSET on waists but would never have 
thought of trying a shit only for this suit being re
turned in this manner.
“At last I decided to either improve my suit or spoil 
it and I bought some SUNSET black dye and used it
“I can never praise SUNSET Dye enough and think 
you should know how people feel about your dyes.”
N. B. The average cost of dyeing a suit with SUN
SET is 60c. “A word to the wise is sufficient”

:
£
1

New York, Sept. 28—Appearing as a 
voluntary witness before ‘ the committee 
which had been making an official investi
gation into conditions at United States 
Veterans’ Hospital 81, John B. Martin, 
an overseas veteran, formerly a patient 
there, testified that he had been beaten 
by four attendants at the institution unti' 
he fainted. He said that he had been 
drinking some, but was not Intoxicated, 
although he admitted it took six police
men to get him into G ward (where the 
violently insane are confined).

The committee, which consists of Dr. 
Guy D. Ireland, and C. H. Jewett for 
the Veterans’ Bureau, and Martin W. 
Littleton representing the public, had

mony ll _ 1.1 , iin-a'. --------|*f„ - A ! Hye announced last Monday it would hold no
Justice March heard the application of NV’YgY AtkyourdcakrtoshoutkeSUNSET "^^caring8 Martin, however heard

Mrs. Betty Pearl Schuller for $1,500 a YlL.~T.li H ^ G&cS* ^at his case had been presented during
month alimony for the support of her- 11 Ml! ^ €11% A fJ'&W/A' ! tf he can't supply you, mail us 15c *“e *7 j anot»er former patient,
self and son, Lavon Carl, the child of k 1 !' ■ ■ ** ahr dmnd' Jeremiah Woods and he asked that he
he, a-t husband nendinir her suit for ! lXi I; V I Dont accept tubuuuitt. i be allowed to tell his story. The com-cermratinn from Charles P Schuller I ! If II Oy HomcStrvict Department urill mittee agreed and Martin appeared be-
a separation trom cnaries r. ocnuiicr I lijr ; , II I help you tolveyour Dyking Problems ,____ .. .v. Vi. r uon the ground of cruelty. She declared 1 FI II J i/you milt. *°re It yesterday in the office of Mr. Llt-
that her husband was about 50 years \| Il Manufacturai by tletonatHSi Broad way.
old twice her own age and made from NeU--1==^ First of aU he said that he wanted to
$40,000 to $60,000 in the cut glass busi- f MOOTHAMEWCAN DYE CORPORATION. Ud. refute a statement made by Woods that
ness, and was worth $250,000. * Dw. 57 I Toronto. C«Ud. "Martin is a nut if there ever was

Mrs. Schuller related a story of three war eg wm war eg* —— one- He had seen eighteen months
disappointing marriages which filled W ■ ■LH P* service in France, he sdd, six months of

, Cl I lli SET
^cnAD flYFS tirossjuae

other mistreatment at the hands of a fl *■■’YlesVl charge from the army, he found it neces-
husband, this is tile case,’’ she said. | | « MEMmmWA sary to apply for compensation and
“HMm Schunderinsaidnashf had a school- | ONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics £3g“he Sa. the s°'e Supp0rt h‘

irirl romance with one John É. Blanke, ! HI Sales Representatives for Canada. Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd.. Toronto ||| Martin testified that at Hospital 81
and had to divorce him for non-support j IF ' ...................'ll llis ““P*"58??" .had bean c“‘ to. $22 8

;aftFr their child was horn. “Then the ! month, and this had made him despon-
World War broke oiit,” said Mrs. '-—U—iUL'Hlü!—.  M'----------------------- —"" de”t- . - . ,

»nH added that she answered! i I never used liquor before,” he said,
th call’ “of our country and gave niy me an angel come from Heaven," she wife and insisted' that she left him with- “but I had to take my mind off my 
-I.Y -1, to do everything I could,” and said. I°ut cause and refused to return. He troubles, so I began to go round to a
“administered a great deal of solace, While engaged in War Camp Commu-' said that hfe, tothal wealth S’020 $ bootlegger's joint near the hospital.”
and comfort and aUeviated the sufferings nit work .bTmet a Lieutenant Sher- T l ln *£? mY at »' , Th= b08^8.1 rec°rd of hk case put
ra Ameren** hpst hlood ” “Manv called Llcutcnani oner j where théy lived when his wife left, in evidence before the committee on lastof Americans best blood. Many called w<^ F Smith at Camp Hancock, Ga„ a^d 40,000 German marks. I Monday showed that Martin had gone

and married him. “Thy resulted in a , ---------------- —.-------------------- 1 out on pass on Aug. 6 and returned in-
dlsmal failure, for immediately upon his Chief Justice McKeown delivered toxicated. It is alleged he attempted 
and chinai TeYh^ owning a Üv- figment yesterday in the case of Sain- ‘o assault a doctor^nd lmd to be^r- 
ing by gambling,” sàid Mr,. Schuller, ders vs. Stevenson, which was tried | ^reT wL put in » stralghtJacket. An 

; At Huntington W. Va-, where we chambers on Sept. 12. His honor found ftffidavit by the ward nurse affirmed 
hved, he committed many acts which favor Qf plaintiff for the amount that while Martin had undoubtedly been 
caused me hupuliation, and I divorced of k|s ciajm, $190 and costs, and dis- badly beaten, it had happened before he

‘ „ , „ . v . . missed the defendant’s counter claim ' was brought into the hospital. There
i. MrSl Scbuller says she _went to the f $215. H. W. Robertson appeared had been no brutality used by any at-
; home of her parents at Ol^n, Texas, f t- plaintiff and Heber S. Keith for tendant, she declared,
land when on a trip to New Orleans defendant. I Martin said that he had come ln that
she met Schuller, whom she married in , ---------------- --------------------------- „lght "with a few drinks under my

belt,” but “plenty able to tane care of 
myself.”

“Jerry Woods and I,” he said, “were 
lying out on the grass in front of the 
main building,when a doctor came up. 
I don’t know the doctor’s name, but I 
can Identify him. He asked us roughly 
what we were doing there, and then or
dered us back to our work. I got mad 
and was going to paste him, but Woods 
held my arms.”

At this point, Martin said, a couple 
of policemen who were passing came 
up and tried to help the doctor get the 
two patients back. They were finally 
joined by four others. Finally he was 
overpowered and strapped in a strait- 
jacket.

The nurse, he asserted was present all 
the time, but she couldn’t prevent the 
attendants, after he was confined, from 
hitting and kicking him. One man would 
hold him up, he said, and the others 
would punch him. Finally they let him 
fall over on a .bed and began to kick 
him. This continued until he -became 
unconscious.

Martin said he lay in a stupor caused 
by the beating he got, for about four 
and a half hours. Next morning, he 

and stiff that he was unable

lNew York, Sept. 23—Supreme Court 
Justice Marsh had to decide whether in 
the case of a woman born in Missouri 
who married her first husband there and 
then divorced him, married a second in 
Georgia and lived with him in West Vir
ginia and divorced him, and finally 
moved to Texas and met her third hus
band in Louisiana, married 
Pennsylvania, and then lived with him 
in New York, the courts of New York 
have jurisdiction to hear her suit for a 
separation from the third husband. Jus
tice Marsh ruled that New York had 
nothing the woman said she heard her 
husband once “lived in Greenwich Vil- 
loge, near the Washington Arch.? The 
coure denied her application for all-
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RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE
pleases particular folks.
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Just when preparing 

meals iâ so burdensome, 
but important — enjoy a 
sustaining, satisfying and 
delicious meal — quickly 
and easily prepared from 
your shelf of

ftiwm£
1

— 6 ' 5’C

«V

t

LVictcryœî.
Aek fo*

guaranteed 
furniture

Oxford Sausage 
Spaghetti 
Boiled Dinner 
Hamburger Steak and Onions 
Potted Meats Assorted.

Pork and Beans 
Lunch Tongue 
Compressed Com Beef 
Corned Beef Luncheon 
Beefsteak and Onions 
Roast Beef

CFM VICTOR*
made by

SM COWNÇj(anaoa pwnM^upmjRERS l
«2Pittsburgs on April 18 last.

Schuller 
tlon on l'
lived in New York. He declared that 
she never told him of marrying anyone
hut Smith, and that when she married , , .... ...... ,,him she Stated to the marriage license covered on investigation, that the trouble

was caused by a slight chimney fire. 
No damage was done.

An alarm from box 32 called the. fire
men to Miss Annie G. Till’s house, 19 
Orange street, shortly before 8 o’clock 
last evening. The building was full of 
smoke at the time but the firemen dis-

WOOD3TOCK ONTARIO “ 
Manufacturera of ell classes of 
household and office furniture.

Write lor free booklet on Period 
Furniture.

'posed his wife’s applica- 
ground that he had never

feVicTomfjmcTOl iff STEAK a ONI

clerk that Smith died in April 14, 1917, 
and that he was her first husband. 

Schuller said that he never abused hisUse the Want Ad. Way
T

For BotYV
Kitchenmz

andTable i .
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'NCH TONG'E^EEFLUNOiCVN*

v
X

Keep a süppjy of Victoiy products on your shelfi
i

ija ES1Iw i :J

NATIONAL CANNED MEATS LIMITED. TORONTO, CANADA.
W

Regal
FREE RUNNING.Y had swam out from shore, slithering 

dowp into the cabin from the deck. The 
captain grabbed the loaded gun with 
which it is always necessary to go te 
bed on the China coast. It took four 
shots to kill the attacking snake.

Tiie monster was hauled upon deck. 
The Chinese crew at once got busy on 
him with their knives, the captain said, 
and with the other foregoing chbice meat! 
they and their friends set out and had 
their feast of the year.

| crew subdued a big snake which came 
IS A LUSCIOUS DISH aboard and attacked them one night while 

they ware anchored off the Chino coast.
The Amoy is the little Oriental craft 

of 80 tons that arrived in Astoria har
bor Tuesday after an 80-day sail across 
the Pacific Ocean. *

Captain Waard, who made the trip 
with his Chinese wife, little son and a 
small Chinese crew, told of being sud
denly awakened to find a huge reptile, 
as thick around, as a man’s thigh, which

I ' ORIENTAL SNAKE STEW/ i
> was so sore 

to stand erect.
L e 1 —- Sri™ I After Martin had finished his story,

M flh 1 f* the committee went into executive ses- 
g. B. BMC. VJ SUVA V sion. It expected to complete its work

_____ t rn IIMITEO last night and Mr. Jewett said in all
probability a report would ge to Colonel 

— Forbes today.

A /
/ Poppy Flanks and Filleted Cats In It.

I /

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 23—Nice flaky, 
luscious snake meat; tender puppy 

flanks; filleted oats and fat ducks

That is what composed the tasty stew 
of the Chinese junk Amoy after the
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/ A Story in a Word rs0
/ Z/ Step up to the counter and say 

“Mercury” and you have stated 
exactly what your ideas of 
quality are.

That one word tells the whole 
story. It means GOOD 
LENGTH, Generous Size, 
bhaped Feet, No Seams, Fast 
Dyes, and UNSHRINKABLE
Materials.
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Then remember the word. 
Don’t say I want “a pair of sox”

1
I
1
I
I sayX
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POUNDCAKE - FRUIT CAKE - SULTANA CAKE 
GENOA CAKE-CHERRY CAKE-WALNUTCAKE 

POUND PACKAGES ONLYHosiery
J-A-MARVEN Limited

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 
MONCTON,STJOHN,HALIFAXJflONTREAL
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WHITE LILY
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IT SAT IS FI ELS
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Preserve Grapes Now
Va Blue Concord and Niagara grapes make delic

ious jelly, jam, grape juice, etc. Your dealer can now 
supply you with these varieties grown in the Niagara 
Peninsula, famed for the flavor of its grapes. Red 
Rogers are also obtainable, This is a large red sweet 
grape excellent for table use. This year’s crop is fine 
in quality. 'Prices will remain firm.

-S
1%

tm

/ l ne stamp oi me ^Niagara District Grape Grow
ers on a basket means better grapes, carefully graded 
and packed. Ask your dealer for baskets with this 

You will then be sure of getting the real

easy.

stamp.
Niagara District Grapes.

NIAGARA DISTRICT GRAPE GROWERS, 
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
//

If Ton Hint to know the min. In- 
tereitlng things that can be made from 
grope* write for one free beautifully 

illustrated booklet. It rail» how.
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NEWS Of THE CHURCHES I
————— —-

mobilizationweek

Waterloo St. United Baptist
Church

Sept. 25th to Oct. 1st.

REV.J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor. v

BAPTIST CHURCHES <

At Brown'sWeft EndLUDLOW ST
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, 

Pastor.
XRALLY SUNDAY.

10 a-m—Prayer meeting.
11 a/m.—Church Rally Service for |

MIRA-
CLE WITH A BOY’S DINNER.

S. S. will take part. Every scholar, 
old and young, wanted.

2.16—SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY. 
Short but inspiring programme. Special 
speaker, the Pastor- Subject: Stand 
Up For Jesus.”

Airplane race around the world will 
start. Every member and friends urged
to come. Special offering. ___

2.16 p.m.-MBN’S BROTHERHOOD 
in Pastor’s room. A dais where men 
discuss men’s problems In a manly way. 
A cordial invitation to men of the com
munity to attend.

6.46 p.m.—PRAISE SERVICE includ
ing “Throw Out the Life Line” in song 
and story, preceding service et T o clock. 

“General Neaman’s Conversion.
Solos by Mr. E. Clyde/Parsons, Mr. 

P. F- Flewdling.
Come early to this servi*.
Everybody welcome. Seats free.

Tonight and Monday
Every Item a BargainRead This List of Cut Prices

\ '

r

i
Monday, Sept. 26^8. Y. P. U- Rdly Night Speaker. Rev.

Tuesday, Sept 26 Sunday School Rally Night.
Wednesday, Sept. 27-Prayer and Social Hour Rally, ^.VmLsKH^'. 

T iursday, Sept 2^-Bible Class Rally Night Speaker, A^Hu^r!

Great Commission Night. Sp^^^.^obb^B^. 

Church Conference Night. Speaker,

Sale $1.95 pair 
Sale $1.35 yd.

.. Sale 95c. yd. 
Sale $1.19 yd. 

Safe $1.48 pair 
. Sale 29c. pair 
. Sale 59c. pair 

. Sale 39c. pair 
. Sale 65c. pair 
.. Sale 69c. yd. 
.. Sale 23 c. yd. 
.. Sale 15c., yd. 
. Sale 89c. each 
Sale $1.29 each

$2.50 pair Shaker Blankets.........
$1.75 yd. Corduroy, 36 inch....
$1.50 yd. Checked Dress Goods,
$1.50 yd. Velveteen.....................
$2.00 pair Ladies' Corsets...........
39c. pair Ladies’ Bloomers.........
75c. pair Ladies’ Heather Hose.
50c. pair Bdys’ Ribbed Hose...
89c. pair Golf Hose.....................
$1.00 yd. Dress Plaids...............
35c. yd. Curtain Scrim...............
20c. yd. Curtain Scrim...............
$1.00 Men’s Fleeced Underwear 
$1.50 Hemmed Sheets........
90c. ea. Ladies’ Fall Vests and Drawers.. Sale 75c. each

. Sale 19c. yd.
,. Sale 25c. yd.
.. Sale 50c. yd.
.. Sale 39c. yd.
.. Sale 25c. ea.
.. Sale 49c. yd.
.. Sale 25c. yd.
.. Sale 20c. yd.
.. Sale 18c. yd. 
.. Sale 23c. yd.

Sale 29c. yd. 
. Sale 39c. each 
.. Sale 19c. yd. 
.. Sale 29c. yd. 
.. Sale 29c. each

25c. yd. White Cotton ...............
35c. yd. Fine Longcloth.......
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting ... 
50c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton

•35c. ea. Pillow Slips...................
59c. yd. Unbleached Sheeting.. 
30c. yd. White Shaker, 35 inch 

25c. yd. White Shaker 
23c.,yd. White Shaker.
29c. yd. Striped Shaker

40c. yd. Galatea...........
59ci ea. Dark Turkish Towels 

23c. yd. Canadian Prints..... 
35c. yd. Fancy Flannelette... 
35c. ea. Sweater Yam.............

Friday, Sept. 29—The

Saturday, Sept. 80—The
Sunday, Oct 1—The Church Rally and Communion Service.

SPECIAL ADDRESSES BY THE PASTOR.
All services commence at 8 o’clock. Silver Offering Taken.
The Pastor will continue with a week' of Evangelistic Services. 

MOTTO—Every Member Present With a Friend.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rèv. H. B. Clark, B.A., will preach.
2.30-—Sunday School session. z
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.

Strangers Always Welcomed. ___

MAIN STREET .... North End|
Pastor: REV. D. Hutchinson, D.D.

11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. S- S. Poole, 
D.D. *

2.80—Sunday School and Bible classes
7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. George Smith, 

of Peru, South America.
At the evening service, Mr. Spencer 

Smith, son of the Rev. George Smith, 
will sing.

N.B-—Sunday, October 1, will com
mence the week of special services in 
connection with the dedication of our 
new Sunday school building. Watch 
further announcements. A hearty invi
tation to all our gatherings.

OUR

i

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

11 a.m.—Rev. H. E. Thonuu.
7 p.m.—Rev. George Steel, D.D.
A Cordial Welcome.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haynwrket Square
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

11 a.m—“LESSONS FROM JOB.” 
6.46 p.m.—“THE OUTSTRETCHED 

HANDS.” „
2 80—The 8.S. Invitee you. Come. Two 

weeks from Sunday Is Rally Day.
Mon.—Missionary meeting In Germain 

street. ' . ...
Wed.—Evangelistic service of praise. 
AU Heartily Invited.

Portland Methodist Church I. Chester BrownPortland Street.
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE, 1 1 1 Paradise Row.

11 a.m.—Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B.A.
2.30—Suhday School and Bible Claseea.
7 P.m.—Pastor:—“JOSEPH THE SLAVE.”
Come and enjoy an hour that helps.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
Pastor: £EV. H E. THOMAS.

t

>-

32-36 Ring Sq. Next Impiriil Theatre
Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A.,
Past*.

10— Praise Service.
11— Rev. George Steel, D.D.
2.30__Sabbath School. Lantern slides will be shown.
7__Pastor: “The Homesickness of the Soul.
All sets free. _____

realize that, as we are accountable to 
each other for some of our transactions 
of life, we are, to a greater degree ac
countable to God for all the transactions 
of life. We are this day to look back
ward and forward to compute our men- 
tal accounts of the past and strike the 
balance. If we have any shortcomings to 
adjust in the future, averting moral 
bankruptcy, and thus rehabilitating our
selves in the eyes of Our Maker.

“New Year, then, is a caU tb an army 
Of loyal and convinced co-religionlSts tor 
An examination most searching, to awak
en in us an unfaUing sense of responsi
bility; 1, to undo the past; 2, to unlearn 
some of the pernicious doctrines we have 
imbibed: 8, to infuse a healthy atmos
phere into our surroundings: 4, to con
serve all that is good and ennobling in 
character; 6, to ever safeguard the sanc
tity of our home and heart, and to ex
tend a right hand of support to elevate 
the state of our fellowmen and citizens.

THE OBSERVANCE 
OF BAH*

itThe Pastor will preach at both serv-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 23.

A.M. PM-
High Tide....12.86 Low Tide.... 7.22

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Sept 21—Ard, Mehta, 

New York. „ . _ ...
Glasgow, Sept 21—Ard, Hoxie, Baltl- 

more via Halifax.
Avonmouth, Sept 21—Ard, Suwanee, 

Philadelphia, via Halifax.
Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, Caledonian, 

Boston via Halifax.
Swansea, Sept 21—Sid, Cabotia, Mont-

"shields, Sept 21—Sid, Rowena, Mont
real.

ices.
11 a.m,—CHRIST’S CHALLENGE. 
Soprano solo—Mrs. Chas. R. Freeman. 
Sunday School 3.16 p.m.
7 p.m.—AMID THE UNKNOWN. 
Tenor solo—Mr. A. C. Smith. 
Anthem—The Lord Is Exalted.

Carleton Methodist Church There is perfect satisfaction in 
eating toast, sandwiches or 
plain bread and butter cut from 
a loaf of Dwyer’s Sanitary 
Home Made Bread knowing 
that you have partaken of the 
Staff of Life to its highest per
fection.

Guilford Street, West End.
REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Paator. Jewish Community Takes 

Part in Ceremonies Con
nected With Their New 
Year—The Significance of 
the Occasion.

Pearls.
Good music. All Seats Free. 
Cordial Welcome.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 

8 p.m.

\

Rev. J. M. Rice at 11.
Sunday slh" ol at 2.30. A welcome to all services.

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor- Germain end Queen 
Fhator, REV. 8. S. Poole, DD.

Douglas Avenue Christian, Church
11 a.m.—A Cure For Anxiety.
7 p m.__Souring the Beat in Time and Eternity.
Special p (A. Rubinstein.)

Largo—(G. F. Handel).
, Postlude—Harvest March. (C. Simper.)
A cordial invitation to you. All seatings free.

Streets.)

The members of the Jewish commun
ity in the city last night began the ob
servance .of Rosh Hashana, the Jewish 
New Year. A special service was held

cantor was Rabbi Teasner, of New York, 
whose fame as a singer >s,,wldefPtea.d- 
Special services will be held today, In 
the morning and in the evening, and a 
final service will be held on Sunday 
morning. Sundown on Sunday marks 
the dose of the orthodox Jew’s observ- 

of Rosh Hushana. All the stores 
and places of business conducted by 
Jewish members of the community will
beTheSeiate°Ba)L. Amaur forme-r RabLi 
In St John, in a thoughtful article on 
the observance of Rosh JIushana, de
scribed the inner meaning pf the New 
Year customs. The observance Is made 
in retrospection and prayer for the 
future. The late Mr. Amdur wrote that 
the celebration of the awe-mspartog day 
had no bearing on historical events or 
occurrences of national Import, lhe 
whole idea underlying the 
'Day” W4* the restoration of the State of 
man In relation with Kia God.

The article was, in pa 
“In secular affairs the close of one year 
and the opening of another finds us very busy and.P active. All accounts of me 
las/twelve months have to be Carefully 
looked over the various traneactiônS ln-

Th«ee

^cV^rtr’to 2J323SZ
eSts only, and in celebrating the New 
Year ° as the Bible terms it the Day of 
ulmorinl we are to ponder over the 
position of man in creation, »I?d re”^ 
the fact that we are something more 
than mere flesh and blood, having within 
us an immortal soul, which manifests our 
superior degree in creation. We must

Say to your grocer: I wantforeign ports.
New York, Sept 22—Ard, sirs France, 

Havre; Scythia, Liverpool; Rotterdam, 
Lafeourdonnais, Havre.

Cadiz, Sept 21—Ard, Montserrat, New
Christiansen d, jept 81—Ard, Frederik 

VIII, New York.
Hamburg, Sept

1 Bremen, Sept 20—Ard, President Ar- 
New York; President Roosevelt,

11 am,—Rev. Geo- Smith of Toronto 
will preach.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. Sub-

•THE LOOK THAT ENLIGHTENS” 
On Monday evening at 8 o’clock, Rev. 

. Geo. Smith will give an illustrated lec
ture. Subject i “The Inca Indiana of
^Prayer and praise service Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

I APPOINT REV. J. m. C.
WILSON AS EDITOR

OF CHURCH WORK

Toronto; Sept. 23—Announcement is 
made that Rev. J. M. C. Wilson, son of 
the late Canon William C. Wilson, D. C. 
L„ founder of All Saints’ Cottage Hos
pital. Springfield, N. S., has become ed
itor of “Church Work,” the Church of 
England paper in the maritime provinces. 
Rev. J. M. C. Wilson is a graduate of 
the University of King’s College, Wind- 

N S., and a Bachelor of Divinity of 
the Cambridge, Mass., Divinity School 
He was formerly chaplain of the hospital 
founded by his father.

Dwyer’s SanitaryOrgan :

21—Ard, Orbita,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESEdith Ave. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN 

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor, 
n a.m.—“Where Do You Live?"
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p/nL—A Gospel Message. Special

^Wednesday, 8 p.m.-Prayer service. 
All invited to attend.

thur,
New York-

Havre, Sept 19—Ard,
^Marseilles, Sept 19—Ard, Lingan,
Montreal. , _ .

Kobe, Sept 19—Ard, Empress of Rus
sia, Vancouver.

Helsingfors, Sept 20—Ard, Everest, 
Montreal.

Paris, NewKNOX City Rom ance Boston, Sept 22—Ard, schr Eskimo 
Clementsports (N S) : schr Argenia, Port 
Greville (N S.) >

Baltimore, Sept 22—Sid, Romero, 
Montreal.

Minardi Liniment Lumberman's Friend

WATERLOO STREET UNITED
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor. 
Morning, 10 o’clock—Men’s Prayer

Service. .. , _ .,
Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching serv

ice. Subject, “Foltowtoff Chriat. ’ 
Afternoon 2.80-Rally Day m the 

Sunday School^ Speaker, Mr. A. C.
^Evening, 7 o’clock. Preaching Service.

"Four Certainties of Chris-

sor,
REV. R. MOORHEAD-LEGATE, B.D. 

« MinUter

Divine Service at 11 and 7.
Morning Sermon: “MY SHARE IN 

THE WORKS OF GOD.”
Evening Sermon i , “NEARER TO 

US THAN BREATHING; NEARER 
THAN HANDS AND FEET.”

Sunday School at 2-80.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited,

Use the Want Ad. Way

Qur kitchen
(Sthe efteerierf 
room in. the
hoare

• ..a.;/Christian Science Society

S3Subject!
11‘parents are especially Invited to 
Sunday School Rally and to all our

Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m.
Wednesday TLesson

Subject: “Reality,
evening meeting at 8 o clock. Read- 
teTYoom, Church edifice, corner 
Carleton and Peel streets.

\ WAS ,

•V•our
serv- followfi :ST. DAVID’S .. . Sydney Street Li iicas 0

ices.
REV. W. W. MALCOLM, B.A., B.D., 

will occupy the pulpit at both services. 

Sunday services, 11 evm. end 7 p.m. 

Sunday School 2.80 p.m.

Prayer meeting, Wednesday 8 p.m.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

t

Coburg Street 
Christian Church

EVANGELIST KNIGHT.

11 a,m.—Believing Better than Be
holding.

7 p.m.—Revive Us Again.

and) Preaching services at 11 a-m. and 7 ww
P Anthem in morning service—“If Ye 
Lore Me.” ,

Anthem in evening service: “Nearer 
My God to Thee.”

2.80—Sunday School and Bible Claeses. 
6.46—Service of Song.
AU servie* helpful and instructive. 
Seats Free.

“ PREMIER—say* the proud housewife who has a 
KNIGHT ”—“ end doesn’t it just.take a model stove 
to keep the household running smoothly ? ’ she 
goes on enthusiastically. I can tell you that the 
“PREMIER KNIGHT” is a perfect prince of 
kitchen ranges. Why, just take its appearance alone
__fit for a Queen’s kitchen—and as to saving in
fael—.will you believe it—our coal bills have been 
cut practically in half,”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
! WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven, “ELIAS REDIVIVUS” an 
Exposition by Dr. Morison; first of 
series of Scripture Expositions recom
mended by the General Assembly for 
season 1929-28. Read St. Luke’s Gos-

S

Central Baptist Church
* LEINSTER STREET.

“The Strangers Home.”

REV. F. H. BONE B.A-, B.Th., 
Pastor.

A Warm
pel.

Tight At seven, Dr. Morison speaks on 
"THE CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH 
GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT DWELLS IN 
AND USES A CHURCH.”

The Sunday School «t two-thirty.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Are
REV. W. A. SPENCER, B.A.

11 /m—The “Greater Than Solomon." 
2-80—Sabbath School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—The Half Not Told.
8 p.m., Friday—Preparatory service. 
Cordial Welcome.

FIX ” I just feel I cannot say enough for the
iTHERoof “PREMIER KNIGHT”Sunday Services:

11 «.m.—Subject: THE UNKNOWN 
f'HTUST

7 p.m.—Silbject: CAN CHRIST BE 
KNOWN?

280—Sunday School.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 

at 8 p.m. _ . . .
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

{| ROOFS
BEFORE-«id Cheaper 

In the End All-Steel Kitchen Range
ITS wood. Cast iron fire door and aah-pit door, both 

heavily nickeUed. “Premier Knight’* can he sup
plied with or without high shelf and Persian Closet. 
A thoroughly competent and reliable grate, yielding 
even combustion of coal and maximum heat for 
cooking. Well Insulated and well ventilated, 
ensuring quick baking,

tfJSËtfl
niece pates—one side for coal and coke and turned 
over is suitable for temporary summer grate for

For attractiveness, economy 
and durability in Roofing 
tor the home
RUBEROID SHINGLES

leave nothing to be desired. 
They come in Red and in 
Green, are sparkproof and 
flre-retarding; and are easily 
applied, thus saving labor. 

For Prices, 
and Full Particulars,

’PHONE MAIN 3000.

TOO
LATE

You cannot make a job In 
cold weather. Roofing wiU not 
lay smooth. It bags and is not 
go durable.

Buy the good reliable “Crown 
Mica Roofing,” in three 
weights.

A meeting of the central committee in 
connection with the Dr. Campbell Mor
gan campaign was held in the vestry of 
St. Andrew’s church yesterday after- 

ArrangementS were made for spe-

I WrtS* tor ^rBInier

KILLED IN COLLIERY
BY FALL OF STONE 9tSÏ*Mx Branchesi 

Toronto 
Winnipeg 

Calgary 
Vaaeeuver

noon.
cial hymn books and hymn sheets to be 
used at the services. The singing in 
connection with these meetings will be 
under the leadership of Dr. Campbell 

Howard M. Morgan.

Send for samples. 
•PHONE MAIN 1893. ISydney, Sept. 22—Allan MacDonald, 

forty-five, of Bridgeport, was almost in
stantly killed and John J. MacDougall, 
of Christians Island, was severely in
jured in a heavy fall of stone in No. 9 
colliery, New Aberdeen, today. Mac
Dougall was taken-to the hospital and 
It is said he will recover. MacDonald 

unmarried and is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Sam. Harper and Mrs.

z , . ... Dan. McIntyre, and two brothers, Dan. In other
U*e the Want Ad. Way and John Archie, all of Bridgeport. meetings.

^ v------/ /<// ESTABLISHED 1860

of the PREMIER BRAND Enamel*--1 ~d_Shaet Metal WARES.
HEAD OFFICE - MONTREALMwiiy&6rigorjf,lid .

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.
Makers

“•MSjZSBif"THE CHRISTIE , 
WOOD WORKING CO., lid

66 ERIN STREET
lMorgan’s son,

Members of the Committee announced 
that great interest had already been 
awakened throughout the city and also 

of the province In the
DAVIDSONwas
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L

r
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;
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FOR CHEAP LIGHT LUXURIOUS FALL SILKS
Sergeant Strachan of military head

quarters staff, has reason today to be 
thankful for a woman’s honesty and the 
Times’ classified advertisements, 
day this week he was in the Victoria 
Hotel and while there dropped a purse 
containing, among other things, fifteen 
dollars in money. His loss was not not
iced until too ‘late to look for the prop
erty with any hope of finding it so he 
decided to advertise in the hope that it 
might have been picked up. On Friday 
night he inserted a classified advertise
ment in the Times telling where he had 
lost the money and describing the purse 
with the result that one of the hotel 
scrubwomen, on reading the ad, return
ed the money to the sergeant. His 
thanks were very substantially given in 
the form of a reward for the woman’s 
honesty. The sergeant said last night 
that he thought this act was certainly 
deserving of some mention as the money 
could have been kept without his ever 
knowing what had become of it. '

Are Now on Display for Your Consideration
One

Campaign for Citizens’ Rights 
Going With a i Swing — 
Feeling Strong for a New 
Mayor.

We cordially invite you to visit our Silk Department the
silks for Fall are onnext time you are out shopping. The

display and we think they are wonderful. So will you when you 
see them. We feel quite certain they’re fabrics to be reckoned 
with for the woman planning her Fall and Winter attire. All the 
newest fabrics such as SHOT SATINS, CREPE De CHINE, 
CREPE METEOR, CANTON CREPE, CHARMUSE SATIN, 
DUCHESS SATIN, TAFFETA AND PAILLETTE SILKS are
among them—and such-interesting new shades that will prove to 
you they are fabrics and colorings such as you haven’t seen be-

new

(Contributed by Hardware Clerks’ As
sociation.)

Now that the papers for the recall of 
Mayor McLellan have been filed, the 
citizens generally feel that the cam
paign for power at cost has again come 
to life, after an apparent lull during 
which time the upholders of municipal 
distribution were securing the necessary 
signatures. One of the outstanding fea
tures during the canvass for signatures 
was the practically unanimous feeling of 
opposition to the mayor’s recommenda
tion of the acceotance of the B™1-.. 
offer. In fact this proposition w°« Treat
ed as a thing of the past, and It was also 
made very clear to the canvassers that 
the recall of the present mayor was very 
necessary. It is to be expected that the 
friends of the power company, and the 
opponents to light and power at cost will 
fall back to the old arguments used in 
Ontario municipalities at the time when 
those communities were in the same posi
tion as St. John is today. One of the 
most surprising and astounding situa
tions that has arisen in St. John’s fight 
for cheap light and power is the attitude 

■of Mayor McLellan, who has apparently 
gone back altogether on his pre-election 
campaign speeches. This attitude is dif
ficult to understand, and brought forth 
many, pointed comments from signers of 
the recall papers. The feeling of the 
voters was very strongly with the move
ment for the mayor’s recall. It will not 
be difficult to find a successor to the 
present mayor who will’be elected by an 
overwhelming majority, but this suc
cessor must be a man with the welfare 
of the community at heart, and a man 
determined that the citizens shall have 
power at cost, and at the lowest possible 
cost, without private profit. There are 
men In St. John who believe that what 
has been done in'Ontario can be done in 
St. John. We.have business men in this 
city who feel that' we Easterners are of 
the same calibre as the much talked of 
Westerners. If, St. John is to look for in
dustrial expansion, she must have cheap 
power. If the citizens of St. John are 
to enjoy the many electrical home ap
pliances for labor saving, they must have 
low rates. Musquash power and civic 
distribution will give low rates both to 
power and domestic users.

fore.
We also have a full range of the new figured lining silks in 

Pussy Willow, Satin Brocade and Poplin.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

/ yLOCAL NEWS ii

SERVICEQUALITYENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Wlnford A. W.ebb of Fairville 

announces the engagement of her sister, 
Jennie Louise 
Campbell, the 
October.

LIMITED
l-Segee, to Andrew Martin 

marriage to take place in

LEAVE FOR WEST.
J. M. Queen, manager, and David 

Hlpwtell, agent of the Canada Life As
surance Cos who have been transferred 
to British Columbia, will leave for Van
couver this evening. Mrs, Hipwell and 
daughter, Miss Annie, will remain in St. 
John for a few weeks before proceeding 
west.

OPEN TONIGHT
I

For Cool Chilly Days
RETURNING TO STATES.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy are to 
leave today for. their home, in Medford, 
Mass., after a very pleasant' visit to Mr. 
Murphy’s sister, Miss Eva . Murphy,. 
West St John. Mr. Murphy left here 
a good many years ago, and has been 
filling an important position with the 
Boston Elevated Railway Co. He has 
been happily renewing friendships of 
other days, and he and his wife have 
been heartily welcomed. .

FOR BRIDE TO BE.
The class of which Miss Alva Blssett 

Is teacher in ' Germain street Baptist 
church and some friends of the bride-to- 
be gathered at the home of S. H. Davis, 
Prince William street last evening and 
tendered her a novelty shower in honor 
of her marriage. After thg presentation 
of the gifts b^- 
Wolfe as bride and groom, dainty re
freshments were served and the evening 
was enjoyably spent.

MISS SARAH RYAN.
The death of Miss Sarah Ryan oc

curred yesterday at tlje home of her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Ryan, at Norton, 
following illness of about eight months. 
She leaves her mother, one sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Diggens of Boston, i and one 
brother, Bernard Ryan of Montreal. Up 
to the time of her illness Miss Ryan was 
employed by the department of agri
culture at the provincial immigration of
fice here. She was extremely popular, 
both with- her employers and with her 
fellow-employes, and achieved a reputa
tion as a conscientious and hard worker, 
as well as for her happy disposition. 
During her time in the city she made a 
great many friends, and her death will 
bring a , keen sense of loss to them all.

DEMPSEY TO WOODS TODAY
Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 

champion, and party will leave on C. 
N. R. No. 14 this afternoon at 1.20 for 
Havelock, N. fi, where they will enter 
the woods for a two weeks hunting trip. 
They have secured the services of Guide 
Kierstead an hope with his aid to se
cure some moose and deer. This morn
ing members of the party went on a 
sight seeing tour about the city. Many 
citizens, who did not have an opportun
ity of seeing the heavyweight champion 
on his recent visit, took advantage of 
his presence in town today to seek an 
introduction. The party expect to re
turn here on their way back to the states.

CHESLEY-GILCHRIST.
At three o’clock this afternoon, at the 

home of the bride, 114 Victoria street, 
Rev. G. D. Hudson will unite in mar
riage Mrs. Sadie Gilchrist and Ambrose 
Purdy Chesley, 274 Main street. After 
the ceremony, a buffet luncheon will be 
served, and Mr. and Mrs. Chesley will 
leave on the Fredericton train 
short wedding trip. The bride’s travel
ing suit is navy blue tricotine with mole 
scarf and hat tp match. Many beauti
ful presents have been received, a'mong 
them being a handsome parlor tablé and 
an electric lamp from the employes of 
the Maritime Nail Works, where the 
groom has been employed as leading en
gineer for some years. J. C. Chesley, 
agent of the marine and fisheries depart-* 
ment, is a brother of the groom.

IS ILL IN BOSTON
Word received from Boston is to the 

effect that A. M. Belding hopes to be 
out of hospital by the end of this week 
and home by the end of next week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Belding went to Boston for 
a holiday, arriving there on Sunday, Sept. 
10. That very night he had to go to 
the hospital for an emergency operation 
to ■ relieve agonizing pains in his right 
ear, the sudden and unexpected after
effect of a previous severe attack of 
grippe. This minor operation had to be 
repeated tor the fourth time and there 
was a for a week grave fear of one much 
more serious. This, however, was hap
pily avoided by the skill of the special
ists, and during this week the patient 
has improved very rapidly. He and Mrs. 
Belding therefore hope to be home about 
the first of the month.

BURIAL TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Lawrence 

will take place from her residence, Man- 
awagonish road, this afternoon. Service 
will be conducted at the residence and 
the grave by Rev. W. M. Townshend of 
St. Columbia Presbyterian church. In
terment will be in the family lot in 
Cedar Hill. Many beautiful floral tri
butes have been received testifying to 
the high esteem in which Mrs. Lawrence 
was held. They include:—Wreath, hus
band; crescent, Brother Roland and 
family; star, Brother James and wife; 
spray. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrison; 
spray, 
famii>
Morrison; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Len. 
Cougle; spray, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Pirie; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McEachern; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason and 
family; cross, Tom and Fred Burden; 
wreath, Mr. Quinton; spray, Mrs. James 
Mason; bouquets, Mrs. W. J. Linton, 
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Wm. McCavour, 
Mrs. Garret, Mrs. Richards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rose; a spray, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Tibbetts.

V

TopcoatsMen’s 
New FallVELOUR HATS *25For Men /

* Here are toncoat values that ere causing very favorable comment by 
all who hav" seen them, and they should, they’re unbeatable anywhere at

the Ç£î!’me and tow prices go hand in hand, and as we are the largest
distributors of good clothes in the maritime ^uT™kiny 
find here a larger variety and lower prices for equal quality.

You’ll do well to look them over 'before buying.

The Hat with Style and Quality 
Without Extravagance.

In colors, Natural, Fawn, Brown, Black and 
Greys prevail.

Misses Amos and De

IPETITION FOR
Prices... $7.00 and $9.50 A PLEBISCITE

Residents of. East St. John 
Sign Address to Municipal
ity on Seweragé Question.F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street In favor of the Parish of Simonds 
Water and Sewerage Act one merchant 
of. East St. John has qbtained signatures 
to a petition for a plebiscite on the ques
tion, called for by the act.1

Feeling that there was some need for 
organization, J. A. Sheehan, took up the 
matt* and started around on last Satur
day with a petition for a plebiscite. Dur
ing the week he interviewed 121 tax
payers and property ow/iers and with the 
result that 103 signed the petition, four 
expressed themelves as anxious to.com
bine with the city and fourteen favored 
no change on the ground that an in
crease in taxes would probably follow.

The act would vest in a board to be 
appointed by the county council the 
power to lay any sewers that might be 
thought necessary in the Parish of 
Simonds.. The only line at the present 
time is the main line to the Municipal 
Home. The reason for the petition to 
the council to hold the necessary plebis
cite is that if it is adopted work might 
be started as soon as possible in order 
that the side streets be served.

The petition is as follows:
To the Council of the Municipality of the 

City and County of St. John:
We, the undersigned residents and 

property owners of East St. John, do 
hereby respectfully request a plebiscite 
be held in the Parish of Simonds, Coun
ty of St. John, regarding the putting in 
of water and sewerage at East St. John 
as authorized by Act of Provincial Leg
islature, 4aid plebiscite to be held at a 
date not later than twenty (20) days 
aftër meeting of Council at which this 
petition is read and that the work on 
the water and sewerage be started im
mediately after the plebiscite is held.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St., Germain St , Market St.

iOAK HALL
Steel Cabinets and Steel 

Wardrobes For 
Office Use

If

on a

J
Cabinet as illustrated is built of smooth sheet steel, 

divided by adjustable shelves into spacious compart
ments that offer ideal dustproof storage space for sta
tionery, office records, printed forms and the like. 
The cabinet is finished with two coats of baked-on 
olive green enamel. Doors are flange-stiffened and 
will not buckle or sag—strong individual lock, with 
two keys, provide security.

We are also showing office wardrobes made of the 
same high grade materials and splendidly equipped 
with shelf, coat rod, etc.

MILES OF LAND IN
WEST FIRE SWEPT j

Regina, Sept. 23—Starting in a wheat 
field on a farm nine miles wqst of the 
town of Rouleau, twenty-five miles south 
of here, fire swept a stretch of country 
twelve miles long by about three and a 
half miles in width, destroying many 
tons of hay, a granary filled with thresh
ed wheat and about thirty acres of 
wheat in stock. Quickly fanned from 
a smouldering smutch to a roaring stub
ble fire that burned With the fury of 
old time prairie fires, it was not brought 
under control until late yesterday after
noon, after many hours of hard fight- 
ing.

There were no large buildings in the 
An estimate of the damage 

was not obtainable early today.

HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE
IN CANADIAN INDUSTRY

Montreal, iSept. 23 — Speaking at a 
banquet of the National Millers Associa
tion here last Jiight, Hon. J. A. Robb, 
minister of trade and commerce, said 
that the Canadian milling industry has 
first place industrially in Canada with 
production value running into $250,000,- 
000 annually. It was Canadian-owned, 
of all its stocks, bonds and securities 
issued only about $3,000,000 worth being 
held outside Canada.

i@3
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Our immense stock is al

ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

fire area. 0 \

91 Charlotte Street.i

Ttiere’s a Distinction
which fitness gives and that alone makes a well-dressed woman.

There are dresses here that are fashioned; not merely cut to pattern and 
tailored; not just stitched together, and every detail is applied to balance and 
complete a costume.

There’s a dress here suited to you.
Botany Serge and Fine Woolen Tricotine

For the Miss in Her Teens 
For Her Sis ters 
For Mother

While as a whole, straight lines prevail, they are beautified with dashes of 
contrasting color, silk piping, embroidered effects, silk braid.

They’re All Likeable.

SHOULD BE PREVENTED 
The escapade of a youth coasting 

down King street yesterday afternoon 
in a miniature automobile, which was 
mentioned in this morning’s Telegraph, 
is not the only one of its kind which 
has occurred to annoy citizens and to 
endanger the safety of pedestrian traffic 
along some of the city streets. This 
morning in Germain street, people had 
to do some swift moving to avoid a 
youthful speed demon who was coasting 
down the sidewalk from the market to
wards King. It is the opinion of many 
that this practise should be firmly dis
couraged and that some steps should be 
taken to put a stop to such promiscuous
endamrerm» nr human Ilf* gJlid 11mIk.

r
k

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrison and 
y; spray, Mr. and Mrs. George

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859
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Fashion-Craft Clothes 
Adler-Rochester Clothes 

Leishman’s Clothes 
CANADA’S BEST 

Here Exclusively in St. John.

Starting Today We Will Remain 
Open Saturday’s Until Ten

tvWe invite 
your inspec
tion and 
comparison 
today of a 
most attrac
tive shewing 
of approved 
styles in 
Dress, 
Trimmed, 
Tailored

y»
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Children’s 
Trimmed Hats 
$1.50 up today and

Sport Hats.
Also Children's Hats. All are remarkable values which 

our large volume of business alone makes possible.

Ladies’ Trimmed Dress 
Hats today 

$5, $6, $7.50

a

MARRu MILLINERY
CO.

LIMITED
Sport Hats

Wanted styles, colors 
and materials. As 
usual our prices are 
the lowest.

Ladies’ Tailored Sailor*, black 
and all colors—extra, extra to
day, $4.00 each.

SCHOOL HATS—STREET tlATS 
For Small Girls, and Bigger Juniors ............................ $1.75, $2.00 to $3.50

J

SATURDAY BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS
Flannelette

Blankets 

$1.98 pr
45x72 ins.; warm 

and durable.
Plaid Blankets 

$3.95 and $5.75

Hundreds of 
Bargains 

Await You.
Table Covers, 

Curtains, 
Towels,

House Dresses, 
Hosiery, 

Underthinga, 
Blouses,

Etc.

Women’s
Shoes
$1.95

Fine quality patent 
leather pumps, cut
out style with strap 
and buckle. Fully 
worth $4.00. Come 
quick.

What Do You Need 
in the Kitchen?

7

Late fall, with It* extra cullniry activities, 
brings with It usually the replenishment of 
Kitchen Utensils of almost every description. 
Every home has such needs just now. We 
mention here

By Way of Suggestion
APPLE PARERS which peel, core and cut the 

apples much more quickly and nicely than 
you could do it by hand. An Ingenious 
little machine at moderate cost

PARING KNIVES for vegetables and fruits 
which must be peeled by hand. Especially 
do we recommend the Stainless Steel Paring 
Knife which costs but 30c. Other kinds at 
5c. and 10c. each.

'

.
WAFFLE IRONS—Piping hot waffles are 

just fine these cool days. And our Waffle 
Irons are the latest and best you can find. 
Also we offer Pancake Griddles of Solid Iron 
and of Aluminum.

ICING SYRINGES for decorating cakes, with 
end-pieces of varied designs. Your culinary 
department Is not complete without one.

COOKING WARES of all kinds In "Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum; Blue, White and Grey En
amel; also "Pyrex” Transparent Glass Oven 
Baking Dishes.

W.H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

Store Hours: 8 to 6; close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday evenings until 10

r POOR DOCUMENT
I1 -

MC 2 0 3 5

New FaD
Wool Dresses

$8.75
Navy Tricotines and 
Poiret Twills, with 
beautiful silk or wool 
embroidery, 
or long sleeves.

Short

A SINGLE TIMES AD. 
BRINGS BACK PURSE

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT 
STREET FLOOR

PURITY Almost numberless, are luscious Sun
daes in which we can combine PURITY 
ICE CREAM with ripe, fresh fruits, 
but in our Menu you’ll find "the most 
popular—doubly delightful—because of 
Purity Ice Cream.
Purity dainty.

Autumn
Treats

i

Come in for a

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

New FaB

Borsalinos 
$7.50 /

Just Arrived.
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SIXTEEN PAGES

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1922

WHERE MOMENTOUS MEETINGS ARE BEING HELD
if F""

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

FINE GOLD WATCH 
HMD TODAY 
MM

■*

GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

/ imII»y

IN OCTOBER »; ww% ■. Ei
. x - yROSSLEY KIDDIES TODAY.

Today should be an especially attract
ive one for Imperial Theatre patrons. 
Not only because there will be another 

sweet story entitled 
the llossley

\

»v II Enjoying Life in the Open at 
Balmoral—The Great Brae- 
mar Gathering.

v i
Anglican Clergy and Laity 
MVill Assemble in Force at

picture, a very 
“Devotion,” but b 
Kiddies will be on the stage again at 
t in the afternoon and 8.80 at night. In 
fact the children will themselves inject 
considerable novelty into the bill by hav
ing some new funny material in a school 

which was not possible to

new

:
;

:
»lii

:: : ill

ecause

C. P. R. Passenger Depart
ment Staff Make Gift to 
Popular Official Leaving 
for West.

Ï*\ /
Sheffield. London, Sept. 6—(Associated Press, 

by Mail)—King George is enjoying him
self these autumn days at Balmoral in 
the Highlands. More than anywhere else 
he Is here able to get away from cere
monies and formalities and pass his days 
as an ordinary citizen. He is never with
out a few guests1 at Balmoral but never 
entertains there on a large scale. He

W'QSm»

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Sept. 7.—(By Mail.)—Clergy 

and laity of the Anglican communion 
will assemble in force in Sheffield in the 
second week of October for the church 

When, a few years ago, the

room scene
last week because of long pro- 

The serial story will enter 
upon its fourteenth chapter and will 
conclude next week.

iuse
grammes.

m N. R. DesBrlsay, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., who was recently 
promoted to assistant general passenger 
agent of western lines from Winnipeg to 
Fort William, was this morning made does not have to.
the recipient of a magnificent Swiss He Is always an early riser in the 

members of Highlands, and almost as soon as the movement «old watch by ™™se£ sun has dispersed the mists from the 
the passenger n - strong towering hills, the royal piper is seranad-
SÏÏÆt SÆW "'-d-
Brisay on his promoUon to a largerfteld, * day t Balmoral a certain rou-
but regretted that it neeessitated h.s y^^fXw^. for the king makes a 
removal from this dty. The watch was of bein_ in y,,, open as much as
beautifully engraved; oni the Jble. 0nf day there is a grouse
case were Mr. DesBrlsay s initials, an oq tbe rayol estates or some of the
on the Inside case the following inscr*P neighboring moors, and the next sees a 
Hon: “To N. R. DesBrlsay, from the ^ drWe ,n Ballochbuic Forest, or a
NSSa,e1epUmb«m^, -22B”’ Mr. d£ deer-stalking expedition around Loch-
Brisay leaves for Bathurst thls evening na|^ther day the king may prefer to go 
to spend the week-end with his par- ht on tbe “Silvery Doe,” one of the 
ents. At the first of the week he will ^ sBalm0n rlvers i„ Scotland; or, again, 
proceed to Winnipeg to take over his tbe day may ^ spcnt in walking within
new duties. __ , the extensive royal estate or climbing

Mr. DesBrlsay entered the service of of the surrounding hills,
the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1904 as D are set apart> too, for trout fish- 
a stenographer, and a short time later . Qn Loch Muick, and for picnics and 
was promoted to the post of ticket agent juncbea w[th the royal household and 
on the S. S. Empress of Ireland. He sts at one or another of the numer- 
remained at that position for two years Qug pjcturesque bungalows which stand 
and was then attached to the steamship .p some the lonely glens within a few 
port staff. Two years later he was miles of the castle, 
again promoted, to be traveling passai- -pbe mat social event on Deeside dur- 

agent out of St. John, and^ntcr jn ^be yog’s holiday at Balmoral Is the 
two years went to Montreal as gfijS&al Braemar gathering. As this day comes 
traveling passenger agent From Mont- round the purple heather and yellow 
real he was sçnt to New York to oc- e of Deeside are again alive with 
cupy a similar position, and In 1916 was armed highlanders. The kinÿs men 
transferred to the New Brunswick dis- Balmoral are there in the red tarten
trict, with headquarters in this city. tbe Stuarts, with the king’s factor to 
Since that time he worked faithfully to COmmand them. They curry the grea 
further the interests of the railway and Locator axe, while the Duff men, who
his recent promotion was gratifying f0n0W them, are armed with the plice,
news to his many friends. While in this j and the Farquharsons with the clay-
city he became a member of the Board more. Highland games, the dancing ofnrT T fU rnn of Trade, Commercial Club, Union the sword dance, and the skirling of th

Dh I I III IN rllK Club and Riverside Golf and Country pibrochs (HI the Braemar day. Su<* artimun run swwrswas*

STORY XRLUNG - WlAVflD’^ DFP4I I S’S.ïSSS “ “”*£
Th. .wtihM IÏIAÏUR 0 RtUALL fSZX&gt BOywas not

X ™ in nnrprinrn StWJsK JTJiS 5 one of crowd
Harold Lawrence entertained the chil- IV UUL\h|U I HI the C. P. R. basebaU league and himself
dren and had a goodly sized audience. |y | IVLULIl I LU participated in the games. For three

x xnrmn _ . ™ years he coached the Rothesay Collegiate
LIQUOR CASE. ________ School football team and that his ef-

Thomas Short pleaded guilty in the forts were crowned with success was
police court this morning to a charge of QoCUltient With More Tha.ll evinced by the showinig of his charges, 
having intoxicating liquor in his beer XT'__ . .. who won the championship of the Inter
shop in Pond street. A fine of $200 was 1500 Signatures -Now in tne scholastic League. . p -, p]ot_ charged

Petrograd, Aug. 80—(Associated Press, Imposed. W. M. Ryan appeared tor the „ , f Clerk While his many friends and acquaint- A case against dlsorderlv’crowd in—• Hmds °f “

sSSfff'SSytto ferv^ a dïïî“ ^foreX^llee cTrffi JtZÎÏ hasten!" to con^on m!F£ -d^h-d^tto

the center of Russia’ power. * morning, but as there was no one pres- with hydro, was brought to a definite and prosperity in his new fl of • ^ scm the CTOwd, but had not
No official word, not even a semi- ent to press the charge she was allowed head this morning, when a petition sign- . STREET . joined hi it. He had gone to his home

official hint, has been given that the to go. hv more than 1^00 electors was filed Vm-k Sent. 23—('10.80')—Re- and then had come back d«w.
KKwltn-r K STATISTICS FOR WEEK L the office of H. E.Wardroper, common su^ion ^ yesterday’s late covering when he was arrested by Policeman

people base their’hopes that this will There were nine deaths reported in c!erk, ^te’rThe names"n^heVetition ™^veLnen‘ t?ok pllîce. 1 Mrs Herbert Blois, his mother, said
occur on the fact that Petrograd was the city this week, one from each of the F»» were qualified to vote t»ay s, inhht^ ^ding that her boy had not caused any trouble,
built for government purposes and Is fttr Mowing causes: - Anaemia, paralysis, to ascertain if «U> were quauiiea VOTe railroads, motors and rubbers leading tnar ner y and had then gone out
more fitted to house government offices dysentery, endocarditis, cerebral, abs- m the last civic el c . f , the advance. Speculative short into s .He EOme apples. When he re-
than residents say the government In- JSS, ce^bral hemorrhage, shock and tox-! According to the act, a petition for apparently appeared to he unwdHng to;agam to get^ arrested. He had been
evltably must return to the city that aemla, fracture of skuU and cancer of the recall ot My of the members of the «mam uncovered over the week-end m.turned newhp had been
offers it comfortable quarters and im- terus The marriages totalled ten and dty councü must be by l^ast view of the more favorable ovemigh^ =[he noise> but he said he did not
Western WhileThe Tear'of’ at- ^•tw0^:leven were b°yS ““"entitled to ihe franchise during the Stion Atchlson and Union Pacific, ‘ know, whereupon he was armstod She
UckexiststhTe same features of Petro- eleVen prls- last civic contest. According to the rec- each of whkh gained a point, led the. said she had gone to the police station
grad’s location make It a dangerous site PANTRY SALE ords at city hall, there »5*ba“*S moderate advance in i ^The magistrate said he was sorry the
for a capital. Finland is too close, and successful pantry sale was held on the list which would make the re ca„ Petroleu™,- A|Sociated Oil and Stand Jhh k t in jaU and that the
the Finnish Gulf and the Nova offer . ' , . thg lobby o{ the Im„ quired number of signatures 1,1«. 1 he ard Oil of California and New Jersey > . should be reported to the chiefaimhorage for foreign warships by the Woman’s AMlla^y j United Organizations which handled the assumed leadership of the oil group on matt« should be P ged

Shrewd citizens are now buying up i» Hammond Riva church to aid in circulation of the petition feel that they gains ranging from 3-4 to 15-8 points, ot pouce, me 
Petroerad’s property and holding jt °f the Hammond Klver cmircii to aid na bave plenty and to spare. The inquiry for equipments was led
against the daFwhen the now almost raising funds to replace church furnish- P cbeck of thé common clerk re- by Pullman and Baldwin, each of which
depopulated cîtyW shall again to the i l^djn*ht e» E“ f WTs Js in his finding that 1,148 of the .proved a point or more with similar 
crowded capital. 1 committee in charge we e Mrs w. 6. „„ the petition are duly qualified gains being recorded by U. S. Rubber

c , „„ cpnnndinn Press)— The Petrogard port has shown great Harding, Miss Marlon Evans, Mrs. J. yo he wIU Resent a certificate to the common and preferred, Bosch Magneto

■r°rt uarji. £,5r.i5ï,"i.XS.;L;L: <« “ =- '«•F'-FEiïSH sÆ.’arsvaise *5». *. ». -
adviwd th.d.p.rtmmt "r A. LtJ pre..n|d t. hto . M." ?!«? £ C"lElSri.?T»bm.o"prod.
commerce. Indeed, “r. Stevens adds, A P then a slow moving horse- ary address and a fine pipe on the oc- py d t the C0Uncil and the peti- nets “A” and Rock Island yielding frac- Coastwise—Str. Madeleine A., 27, Sur-

g™ trë stsdiïi "-11"
r A WHENCE—Suddenly, at Maija- dian participation in their markets so njh gr^ ^ make Petrograd The presentation was made by W. C. to^u™titton was presented to R A.

wagomsh r?ad’f ^Xd C^Law^eF^TnN ""n the Jrtof British H^Suras™ magnificent, seem lost in the city’s Hatfield^ Mr^Ph.llips -liable ; re- p ident of the United Organi-
beloved wife o leaving her hus-j feel that they have been at the mercy of PGreat government buUdings that tor- 1906. Mr. Phillips served overseas in the Th° nUn'^Trueman their
hmd^Kri brtoh^ to mourn. American jobbers for a long time and d °«at «^Tnd squares are now oe- world war, going over with the 104th and Hall by J. Macmülan Trueman, their
bFmmd«t 2 Pi? Saturday, from that competition will improve prices. ™ p gmall bureaus of the main joining the 26th in France. solicitor,
h., la J residence Manawagonish Road. | This is unquestionably correct. In addi- m£istrIes at Moscow. Huge palaces are -------- —

PATTERSON ’_ At Vancouver, on /tion, the acquisition of the Canadian gov- f.mp^y occupied only by caretakers, or BOYS IN COURT.
G»^t,mher 19 Mildred B. Patterson, be-«eminent merchant marine has had a transferred into museums, open but a few This was juvenile May in the police 
tovVd wife Of E W Patterson, leaving marked effect upon freight rates from hours each week and even then visited court Sixteen of them, some accom-
», husband one ' daughter, mother, ’the American gulf ports.” only by sightseeing tours, and now and pa„ied by parents, filed into the_ court
ner nuaunuu, two sisters to ---- ■ • --—— then a little group of art students. room for private hearing. Six of themfather, two brothers and two sisters |irUIP Many sho™ are open, seUlng mostly were charged with destroying ornamental

Of funeral later I |1PA| K|LU|\ second handed furniture and costly trees in Douglas avenue and four others1VARD—Entered Into’ rest after a LUuftL IlLlIu bric-a-brac from the houses^f toe once with stealing wood from Michael Han-

lengthy illness, at her residence, 7 Gold- great, but business is ", tion_»a(j
ing street, on Sept. 21, 1922, Rebecca ^ Uptown Tea Shop on the square much s,ca"”Ah»" Mo^ow
Ann Ward, leaving four sons, three ,s tbg meeting place for those who know seemingly properou
daughters, one brother and sister and wbeIe to combine a hot lunch and a 
eleven grandchildren to mourn. c0— cbat.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resl- 1 
dence. Service at three o’clock.

FALLIS—At Montreal, suddenly, on 
Sept. 16th, 1922, William Fallis, aged 
sixty-six years, formerly of St. John, 
leaving one son, of Montreal, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Mary Currie of St. John, to 
mourn.

Funeral took place on arrival of Mont
real train. Interment in Femhill.

...

xiAT JOHNSTON’Scongress.
state-established Church of England was 
granted a measure of self-government 
(although It still remains under the rule 
of imperial parliament in the last re
sort) there were apprehensions that the 
new governing body, known as the na
tional assembly, would cause the church 
congress, which is merely 'an annual as
sembly for hearing and discussing ad
dresses, to lose its old-time attractive
ness. These feard, so far, have not been 
jus tiffed, and there are good reasons for 

'anticipating that this year’s gathering 
in Sheffield will be as well attended as 

which has taken place since the 
was instituted sixty years or

MUpper Loch Lomond Sunday. Special 
chicken supper 75 cents, 5 to 8 p. m.

159-9-25
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ONE ROOF FOR 
THE FIRST III

m

any 
congress
more ago. ....

Some of the great leaders of thought 
in the Churqh of England have promised 
to attend next month’s meeting at Shef. 
field. The Bishop of Sheffield, Dr. 
Burrows, will be the president and will 
be assisted at the sectional meetings by 
the Archbishop of York, the Bishop of 
Coventry (Dr. Lisle Carr, who was until 
recently Archdeacon and Vicar of Shef- 

, field), the Bishop of Birmingham (Dr. 
Russell Wakefield), the Bishop of South- 

. swell (Dr. Hoskyns), and the Bishop of 
Wakefield (Dr. Eden). Prominent lay
men who will participate in the discus
sions are the attorney-general, Sir Ernest 
Pollock, member of a family which has 
given many notable men to the ministry 
of the Church of England, Viscount 
Astor Sir Charles Oman, M. P-, Mr. 
Pike Pease, M. P., Prof. J. A. Marrlqt, 
M. P., and Prof. F. C. Burkit.

I

Notable Reunion of Former
St. John Family in Boston 
—Four Boys Together Af
ter Fifty-six Years.

A family reunion in which four 
brothers gathered under the same roof 
for the first time in their lives, 
of the features of the. visit of George 
Lawson, of this city, to relatives in Bos
ton this month. The occasion 
gathering of the descendants of John 
Lawson and his wife, Ellen, formerly of 
this city, but now residing in East Bos
ton.

was one

ger
was a

fm
t

_ _ . ... chu-ch Toronto, is the scene of the joint church union committee, and will «be the gathering
tanerTinfeLœ o7 tto M^hokt Church in Canada. Insets show Rev. Dr. Chown, head of the Methodist 

cto.L of this country, on the left, and Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, who is chairman of the joint committee on church union.

All of the brothers were bom in St. 
John, but the eldest left here before the 
birth of the youngest and they had never 
all been together at one time before. The 
men who figured in the unique reunion 
were: William, of Essex, Mass.! George, 
of this city; John, of North Braintree, 
Mass., and Walter, of East Boston.

They had a very pleasant time recall
ing incidents of their boyhood days, but 
the outstanding fact was their first meet
ing after fifty-six years._______

FIRST-HAND EXPERIENCE.

Danish Count and Wife Work on West
ern Farm.

Regina, Sept. 23.—Recently the pro
vincial Bureau of Labor and Industries 
supplied a Danish couplô—man and wife 
—with work on a farm in this district. 
The man declared he was inexperienced, 
but willing to learn, while the woman 
stated she could cook with the best chef 
in Canada. Today the identity of the 
couple was disclosed. They are Count 
Eric Bergesshagen and his bride of a 
few months from Copenhagen.

When they were married they de
cided that to tour in Canada as a laborer 
and his wife would be a novel experi
ence and so them came, traveling by a 
harvesters’ excursion train from the 
east.

z

LOCAL NEWS
BETTER DAYS1Y CANADA

Case of Read Blois Dismissed 
, — Magistrate Regrets His 

Liberty Has Been Curtailed

Petrograd Folk Look for Re
turn of Capital to Their 
City.

HOPS FOR EASTThey are . now studying western 
Canadian farming methods at close 
range and Count Bergesshagen Intends 
to write a book on his experience and 
also articles for a number of Copen
hagen newspapers. They will return to 
their home shortly via the United States.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Sept. 23 (10.80)—Prices were 

much firmer on the local market today 
and some substantial advances were re
gistered, the paper issues being particul
arly buoyant. Abitibi, opened 1% higher 
at 61, Brampton a half at 32 and Suan- 
ish River up two peints to 94. Other 
leaders were steady.

London, Sept. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Premier Lloyd George emphatically 
denied today that the dominions, in any 

being exploited for political 
purposes. He .said .the cabinet felt tiiat 
the sacrifices Milch Australia and New 
Zealand had made in Gallipoli entitled 

’ them to be consulted when the question 
' of the freedom of the Dardanelles was 

involved. The cabinet decided, therefore, 
that those dominions were entitled to 
participate in the defence of the freedom 
of the straits, and at the sa*e time, 
felt that it was Impossible to ask these 
two dominions to take part in the de
fence without inviting the remainder of 
the dominions. Thus, Canada and South 
Africa were also approached.

way were

TRADE WITH IIS LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Today.
S.S. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls,Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
a new

A few pedestrains ; an automobile or 
two; now and then a slow moving horse- 
drawn truck, and the scattering of cabs 
In the great broad avenues la,“
Peter the

DEATHS
MARINE NOTES.

The R. M- S. P- Chaleur was due to 
leave Bermuda this morning with passen
gers and freight for St. John.

The Manchester Port Is due to sail 
from here on Monday for Manchester 
via United States ports.

The Canadian Pioneer sailed from 
Cardiff on September 20 for Montreal.

The Canadian Sapper arrived in Mont- 
real on September 21 from St. Johns»

The Commercial Scout is due in this 
port this afternoon from New York. 
She will load potatoes at No. 3 shed for

The Cassandra is reported due in Que
bec Tuesday afternoon and in Mont
real on Wednesday morning from Glas-

PERSONALS
' Miss Bertha Johnston, of Haverhill,
Mass., left today for her home after a 

'delightful two weeks visit to her grand
father, John Johnston.

. — T">T70*r* cTV A xttx Mrs. R. C. Lewis and little daughter,
ARREST SIX. AiNJJ who have been visiting Mrs. Lewis’

STÎT7T7 T TOT TOR parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nevins,Ll^UUK gydney street> returned to their home In 
Ottawa, Sept. 23—Five colored men I Montreal pn Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 

and one white woman were arrested in ffevins accompanied their daughter to 
two houses on the Chelsea road by Que- Montreal and will later visit Mrs. Gor- 
bec liquor commission operatives, charg- don Scott in Toronto, 
ed with the illicit sale of liquor. ' H. C. Creighton, general agent of 

A large quantity of liquor was found the Canadian National Express Corn- 
hidden in every available corner of the pany, and daughter, Miss Jane Creigh- 
two houses. The five colored men are ton, left yesterday morning for an ex- 
alleged to have “drifted” Into Hull with tended trip to the Pacific coast. They 
the various fairs and the horse races. wj)i be Away about a month. „ow
As all are from the U. S., steps may Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mahoney, will ; Tbe gatumia sailed yesterday from 
be taken to deport them. leave tonight on the Governor Dingley [ Qi^gow for Montreal.

on a vacation trip to Boston and New
FORMERLY* OF ST. JOHN. York. THRESHING WELL ALONG

Thl death of William Fallis, a former Herbert Connellan will leave for Bos- IN SASKATCHEWAN FIELDS
resident of this city, occurred in Mont- ; ton tonight after a short visit ini th R ina? 28-About sixty per
real on last Sunday. Mr. Fallis was ci,ty'durin* '»» » rlcs-tin^ * cent of the wheat crop in Saskatchewan
born in St. John sixty-six years ago but ; of Mr. and Mrs. A. Trecartm. has been threshed, according to an esti-
had been living for a long time in Mont- j Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown and Daugh , officials of the statistical
reS where he was in the employ of the I ter, Beryl of 86 Lansdowne avenue will »a»ech ^ th/ Saskatchewan department 
Grand Trunk Railway. He is survived eave this evening for Boston to attend
by one son, Herbert Leroy, of Montreal, the Dokey celebration. Threshing in some of the districts
and one sister, Mrs. John Currie, of Mrs. R. J. Hooper today f r Saskatoon is completed and it is
this city. The funeral took place on Toronto where she will represent St. e cted tbat another couple of weeks
Wednesday afternoon, with interment in John at thet»at‘°'etdemVer °fI»ne weather will see practically the
Femhill. Welfare meetings which begin September CTQp ,n the southern part of the

,, , , - ... c„v province in storage on the farm or cnMontreal Gazette:—Mr. and Mrs. hey- market. Rathbone have returned to Otta- routc to market' 
from St. John, N. B., where they 

visited relatives.
has returned home to Ottawa from Eng
land.

CASE DISMISSED.
James Haslett was charged this morn

ing with driving past a standing street 
car at the head of Long Wharf. He 
pleaded not guilty. Policeman Totten 
said he had seen the automobile go past 
the car and had called out to the driver. 
There had been passengers alighting 
or getting on the car at the time. Has
lett said he had stopped and when the 
car started he had started. After the 
street car had started a man had got on 
the step and the door had been closed. 
His evidence was corroborated by Fred 
Hartshome. The case was dismissed.

german dye.
London, Sept. 23-(Canadian Press 

Cable)—A Reuter cable from Melbourne, 
Australia says a chemist there says he 
has discovered the secret of the German 
process for the manufacture of pure in
digo dye.

Cabaret night at Ritz, Monday night.
179-9-26Come and Join in the fun.

WANTED AT ONCE.
By a branch of a western manufactur- 

a bookkeeper and sten- 
experienced officials 
references and state

Ing company, 
ographer. Only
SS«StLT'BS”u.31Tta«.

Held Up For Lack of Coal.
London, Sept. 23 — Canadian Press 

slow” tactics of theCable)—The “go .
Australian coal miners are having serious 
consequences, says a Reuter despatch 
from Sydney. Many steamers are held 
up in Sydney for lack of coal.

189—9—25

TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
held at the homeCARD OF THANKS Use the Want Ad. WayofAMr»nd Mrs. H. N. Hamilton, 173 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams and Wentworth street, on Wednesday even- 
Mrs. W. W. 'Williams wish to thank all . Jn honor of the tenth anniversary of 
kind friends and relatives and the Loyal- tIleir wedding. The party took the 
1st Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sisters for form of a tin shower and Mr. and Mrs. 
kindness and sympathy and floral tn- Hamilton received many useful gifts 
butes in their recent' sad bereavement. from their friends, who had arranged 

... and Mr, Simon Crowley and the affair, and also many hearty wishes 
, a"»KM t; thank relatives and for many more anniversaries to come.

7orh kindness ^and sympathy The evening was spent in the enjoyment 
liown them in their recent sad bereave- of music and games and the party broke 

meto? 2somfonr toe many spiritual and up at a late hour after refreshments 
offering received wtre served-

was

x 25.
Lewis Ward and Reginald Burbridge, 

telephone linemen, were severely injured 
yesterday near Bathurst when a pole 
from which they were removing the c. oss 
arms fell'a distance of twenty feet. They 
were unconscious for more than half an 
hour. When they came to one crawled 
to a house and got assistance. Both 
will be in hospital for some time.

mour

Miss M.W. Quinlan CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 23—Opening: Wheat- 
Sept. lOS'/z; Dec., 105'4- Corn—Sept., 
64%; Dec., 59. Oats—Sept. 89%; Dec, 
37 U

wa
Miss Edith Troop

7 CHARLOTTE ST.
Shampooing, Massage, Clay-pacx, Manicuring, etc.

Evening by.ap|oint^^Phojm^^^^^ Use the Want Ad. Wavmen
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is agreed that he has done his part very 
skillfully, end it is hoped that* the agi
tation may be allowed to die down.

Reform Is on the British statute book. 
It is therefore a bond which there is no 
reason to doubt Great Britain wiH honor 
to the last letter. Further development* 
will depend on India and India alene, 
and the use to which she puts the politi
cal instrument which has been placed in 
her possession.
Passing of Greet Ships,

wXf;mm1MPUTTING IT OFF 
FOR SIX IMS

oLast Call
FOR

PEAC..ES

s.*
Li*,

i
y
-

London Comment on German 
Reparations Settlement 4-4^ ?

Naval men will see something ironical 
in the passing of the battle cruisers Lion 
and Princess Royal to the scrapheap, 
under the previsions of the Washington 
agreement The point to that the Tiger 
remains to the fleet while her comrades 
disappear. This to in accordance with 

a much inter 
and a con

siderable advance to battle cruiser de
sign, but throughout her career she has 
been an unfortunate ship, and used to be 
rather looked down upon by her elder 
companions to the first battle cruiser 
squadron.

If anything silly was done by the 
squadron, and such things did happen at 

always the poor old Tiger 
trouble, and, although

This is your her opportunity to get the finest Varieties 
of Niagara Fernanda peach* for preserving or table use.
The best rima» for I r »>u ii ig Damsons and Green Gagaa 
asa, rimœ faêted ales U you have net preserved any of 
this season’s unusually high quality fruit de so now. Prie* 
are very reeonsfcto

Look fee the raetfc *f the Niagi 
Limited on containers, 
evealy graded fruit

NIAGARA PENINSULA GROWERS, LIMITED
GRIMSBY. ONTARIO

»»vRumors of Hopes in Germany 
for Restoration of the Mon* 
archy — Keen Interest is 
Aroused by Recent Indian 
Developments.

rft rrcReally, it is 
the best cocoa I ever tasted ”

seniority, since the Tiger to 
vessel than the other two, \

Penineida Growers ~ --V<]

(Prom our own correspondent.)
London, Sept. 10—While relief is ex

pressed at the safe passing of the immed- rtf , .................. we tlm« It
iate reparations crisis, it would be idle Bfr .. ■■ that ' was to
to pretend that the British government is to riEtifc—- • . r-, i ■mr-naiii - ma n Trrnrn,T Qg^tol reports and despatches were Un
satisfied with the position. What has hap- , „ ........... ■— ■. . i," r ' — grtUl, they alwajy totlaated that the

, . ^ t> i • z. ,__Tiger was always fur game for the un-
pened is that Belgium, the s » . widespread, unemptoyment crip- that aB parties hare simply shirked a kind- wits of the squadron» from her

E*&EE Sr*£ z zr— r=rs rt SSSsSSSSa
—— SSSS5SS5S

to see that she does not suffer for her of the feeling of reu*f whloh **c German shins enjoyed immunity and
readiness to compose their differences by ion of the Commission an Reparations A Breathing Space. carried eut deadly practice firing, which
herself taking risks. Nevertheless, this in Paris has produced, all round, in, QraByn_ However, that the present disabled the flagship Lion. Precisely the 
is only another postponement of the fact, we haveneverye^eenso near to dedsioe J® Inconclusive, the British gov- same mistake occurred at Jutland, when 
larger issues, which sooner or later will a break-up of the BMetrte_ wfthFrance enlment $tm ^ reegoo {or satisfaction, the Queen Mary waa blown up, and to 
have to be faced by all the Allies, and as on this occasion, toit ati'rirwtev there g[nce ^ «^vtoeed that the logic of both cases the Tiger was unofficially 

guarantee that Its solution is not much in ifre jdrigt facts wm its contentions. Time held to blame, although » «ras the
will prove an)- the easier six months can be itself to oe the side of moderation and ten, and not the individual ship, which
hence than it has been in the past. The Gtrmsnsjxe economic wisdom, always provided, the W at fault

Assuming that Germany carnes out replace the cash payments w to tbe cu . precipitate and violent actio» —-____ i
faithfully the programme of financial end of the year by ts removed,^ Ae Interval wUl be fully G*0W*1 Townssed.
reform imposed upon her, six months for six months. ihamttwe tney axe n—ottotkns .which «an- General Sir Charles Townsend, who
is scarcely siifficient time for- Its fruits acemded* a respite of epaftiy the <j*me fay emphasize at every turn the only a few days ago returned from the 
to be secured: Apart from reparations period. This is too mueto er too. *ttle, ^ Hear Bast after hi$ travels to Turkey,
altogether, she is entering upon a period too much if France remains nrm ie tier j^.' Bradbury expresses It re- was a guest at the American Luncheon
of stflngency inseparable from the pro- desire to make^Germanp;. an^ insolvent cently, cholce j3 between a Germany Chih, when Governor Co* w* enter-
cess of deflation, and this winter, instead debtor, too little if it Is which, am pay something sometensor talned on the eve of his departure for
of her resources increasing; she is far7 create conditions favorable for the float- bankrupt which will drag others down America. His was apparently an eleventh

likely to find her industries shrink- in, of a loan m the V. S. The truth to fact will have an hour acceptance, as hb name was not to-
______________________________ i opportunity of «inking to during these eluded to the official list of gno’to.

---------  ------------------— — --------------------------------- - 1 negotiations, andttb likely to be re- Obviously Ms presence
Inforced by the course of events to Gem moat M the member» 
many The reparations commlssio» Is demonstrated by the mira wnw w 
impaiiag a policy of deflation shock the company experienced when the
by the symptoms we have edrsrtves ex- Keneral*scaBW ,

8SS e^n SS — -
nroess^Tmly tet u»S fimtncJ

solvency» and Germany is probably s In «• Townshend had defied
:!fca I»ij,dK^Lti?>reSSi0n ^ Ca$e* ^ iqjard to his visit to Turkey still in

eaflSSrAsusres
national sphere which ^demand Inttant cideot however, with a cool
settlement. . Austria and the Near Blast handshake between the two, and then

each turned away to mingle among his 
own personal friends in the company. 
Thus an awkward moment was passed 
as much to the relief ef the two princi
pals as to the general assembly. Sir 
Charles occupied a seat at the principal 
table with Gordon Selfridge as his part-

Flavor, aroma, color, quality, purity.

Baker’s Cocoa
Excels in all the 
essentials of a 

cocoa
we have no

good I

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER. MASS.

CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL

TMQI MAR*

diore

t Established 1780

BOOKLET OF CHOKE RECIPES SENT FREE

99jL.1v \

v # /
Dipping op bber

W111 Not Take Any Out of Windsor, 
Agent Says.

Windsor, Sept. 38—The Canadian Na
tional Railway still stands firm on its 
recent order prohibiting the transporta
tion of beer over it* Unes from Windsor.

“I received the order, and notified the 
I breweries, and, aa far as I know they 
have not attempted to ship any beer on 
our lines,” declared G. M. Thomas, local 
commercial agent for the railway.

“There is beer coming Into Windsoi 
on our lines, but I can do nothing in 
that matter. It Is up to headquarter 

’to make the rulings. I believe they are 
working on the matter now, and it n 
quite likely that the C. N. R. will not 
transport beer from any brewery in 
Canada,” Mr. Thomas added.

C N. R. MAYdown from the machine, attached to one 
end of a cable. This sweeps up the malls 
into a receptacle and the cable is hauled 
into the aeroplane. The tests have, thus 
far, been highly successful, and npt only 
malls, but also petrol tins have been 
gathered up from the ground by ma
chines in flight. The device that is used 
can be fitted to any type of craft, and 
can be manipulated just as easily from 
ar air express, such as operates between 
London and the continent, as from a sin
gle-seater. The intention is to make it 
just as easy for air mails to be gathered 
from places along the route being 
traversed, without the aeroplanes having 
to land. In addition it will be possible 
for the mails to be taken from the roofs 
of buildings, like the G. P. O. and thus 
the journey now necessary to air stations 
that ary generally remate from the cen
tres of commerce and industry will be 
obviated.

night, for It was discovered one morning 
on the island in the pond. Plump and 
well favored, It .looks like attaining 
maturity, and the appetite of her off
spring has turned the mother into a 
veracious thief. She also keeps a care
ful eye, from a coign of vantage m the 
middle of the pond, on the youngster’s 
antics. The sight of the baby endeavor
ing to get out of the water vastly amuses 
the onlookers, and for all the world it 
is like a puppy trying to jump on a 
bed. A pack of sixteen prairie marmots 
or dogs safely arrived at the Zoo last 
week.

will be sufficient to occupy the energies 
of ‘European’ statesmen. If the Austrian 
problem is Solved by a partition, France 
and Italy wîtt bave to adjust their dif
ferences. In regard to the Near East the 
views of Grent Britain, France end Italy 
all differ, arid they are all likely to be 
upset by the military developments.
Monarchist Ambitions.

-V, Perfect Heat 
yS-TKeBimHome

6

It requires-an exceptienaUy good 
furnace to heat every room in a 
farm home. We have such &

— * _ furnace. There œ a Findlay Pipe-
fntaromeeaf lesaFnniace designed to suit

Pjpeîes home. Guaranteed to best not 
one room but every room—not 
part of the time but all the time, 
under any weather conditions.

We are not contait merely to sell Furnaces hat 
we also guarantee to thoroughly heat year home.

A “Findlay” will save you 25% in fuel and flood 
every room in your house with June-like warmth, 
leaving your cellar cool for vegetables, etc. To 
install a Findlay Pipeless only one hole (for the 
register) need be cut.

We would like fo send ydo oar Otustrated booklet 
and testimonials, mlao guide sheet which will enable 
you to furnish sketch ot year home from which we 
wiH supply plan and estimate suited to your need.
No charge—no obligation. Merely write your name 
and address on this advertisement and mail tous. u

1 ner.
A Water Baby.o'

.
A side-Ught on the present reparations An interesting inmate of the Zoo at 

situation is the effect It is having on the the moment is the baby sea-lion. It is
aspirations of the Monarchists, not ol% just three months old, and has recently Son* extremely Important experiments 
in Germany, but to the countries where taken te its native element in sober have been secretly carried out, I hear, by 
members of the old royal family have earnestness, 111 other words, » has found. the air ministry at the aerodrome at 
taken Tefuge. The eX-Kalser and his ^ swimming powers, The only spec!- South Farnborough, in Hampshire, with 
followers are watching events with great of its species, both begotten and an aeroplane designed to pick up mails
Interest on the principle that (he greater bora in a Zoo, its arrival was unex- j from the ground when traveling at full 
the misery to Germany the greater the pected even by the watchful keeper; it [speed. As the spot where the mail bags 
chance of changes, which they believe must, topsy-like have growed in the are placed to approached a device is let 
would ultimately be in favor of the re
storation of the old empire. Undoubted
ly the proletariat in Germany to con
trasting the present weak and impos
sible administration with that experi- 

1 enced during the old days of Kaiserdom, 
j much to the political advantage of the 
i latter. There is a deal of wild talk, 
j which does not get into the German 
I press, much of it concerning the possi
bility of a military alliance with Russia 

j directed against France. It is, however,
• only talk, without any responsible back- 
, ing or encouragement. Nevertheless, it 
j gives some indication of German féel- 
; ing, which may or may not be wlde- 
| spread among the German masses.

New Mail-Plane Device.

Furnace is
Widendt as

but as to results.

i

l

1

Dhçided Allegiances,
Among the monarchists proper there 

is considerable confusion of aims, and 
the movement is likely to stultify itself 
from Internal dissensions. The extrem- 

« .ists go the whole hog, and imagine that 
the ex-kaiser himself will some day re
turn as the head of the reconstructed 
German Empire, or, If they feel any 
doubts at all, they think of the ex
crown prince as a second string. These 
people, however. Ignore realities, and by 
far toe larger number, who believe that 
the restoration of the empire is the 
ultimate solution, are searching for 
candidates who would not on the face 
of it meet with uncompromising hos
tility from the Allies.

- But here the old jealousies of the 
rival states come into play. The 
Bavarians pin their hopes to the Wittel- 
bach family as the possible head of an 
empire embracing all Germany ; hut the 
Prussians, even the strongest monarch- 
tots, cannot stomach the idea of a 
Barvqrian prince occupying the throne 
of the Hohensollerns.

Prussia looks to one or other of the 
young sons pf the ex-Crown prince as 
the future monarch, in which case a 
regency would have to be established. 
Against this plan, however, there is the 
undoubted fact that no regency could 
be strong enough to weather the storm, 
and before the young monarch was old 
enough to govern In his own person the 
reaction would have set in and destroyed 
the monarchist ambitions once for all. 
Naturally, each of these tentative 
schemes presupposes a peculiar and 
psychological atmosphere compounded 
o’f allied disruption and indifference 
which is never likely to arise. What
ever our differences over methods of 
payment, the Allies would immediately 
unite In face of a German monarchist 

-* movement. But the Germans of this 
school do not realise that truth.

k
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FINDLAV BROS. CD UNITED.
Carletor> Place, Ontario.
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IÎÛ"LIQUID GRANITE is the floor 

varnish that gives satisfaction. 
It gives floors a beautiful lasting 
lustre whether they are of wood, 
linoleum or oilcloth and provides 
a surface as hard as granite, 
which withstands every test of 
endurance. Even boiling water 
won’t hurt it.”
Specify Liquid Granite—Made by
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TOURINGVi

r<

KERRY BROTHERS
P .^^Vorldj» Largest MaKcri^ j

Walker ville, 
Omtarie Through the Clouds

fl

The bright sun of prosperity is 
breaking over the plains. The 
period of depression in Western 
Canada is definitely over. Says 
the foremost authority on Eco
nomics:—“We have come to 
the point where we can honestly 
say that we are on the upward 
side of the business cycle.”

How soon you will mount to 
the top will depend on the 
courage—and speed you show.

You are justified by the sound
est commonsense in buying 
your Ford NOW.

y

ii
TOURINGIndian Reform.

$535Lord Reading’s speech at the opening 
of the Indian session has been with 
the greatest interest by those at home 
who know the circumstances of Lloyd 
George’s utterance which has created 

such a storm in the Indian Empire and 
which naturally had to form part of 
the viceroy’s text. Of course Lloyd 
George did not speak without his book, 
so to speak. As Is usual when the prime 
minister speaks on a great occasion, this 
was carefully prepared for him by the 
department concerned, and needless to 
say its lines were wholly orthodox to 
conformity with the spirit of the re
form movement. But carried away as 
Lloyd George is apt to be under the In
fluence of his own oratory he forgot 
three-fourths of his text book, and over
emphasised the other fourth relating to 
the I. C. S. This is the very human 
explanation of a rather disturbing inci
dent It was then left to the viceroy to 
dear up the mesa as best he could- It

DY-O-LA
- $445CHASSIS 

RUNABOUT 
TRUCK CHASSIS 575
S tartina and electric listens on 

above models $S5 extra.DYES 495»,

%
rv

/ 930SEDAN 
COUPE
Qeeed modela are fully equipped.

DYB OP TINT any doth 
any shade Perfectly.

840
r

Ask your Druggist or Store
keeper to show you the Shaded 
Color Card, also ask fbr e book-

1295

s let. FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITEDa g/ Johnson-Riohardson, Limited, 
Montreal, Can. FORD,ONTARIOn
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Bv "BUD" FISHER
AND JEFF—REALLY, WE CANT BLAME JEFF
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1 DOING?

Fitoe: fve BeeN 
FOR two DATS ON A LOAN ^ 
OF ONG DOLLAR f Rooa 'XOU* 

1 YOU AINÎT GONNA eAIL I^C# 
TovjfBRdTHeR

I’m wishing yov/I) 
Give Me back j
THAT DOLLAR /

i right now I J
V SLIP MC*. z'

I'm Doing a uTTce 
concentrating 
mysclF, BROTHER. 

on a thought : >
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There U wiitinf (or yea • tew •* 
HALLAM’S BEAUTIFUL FUR 
FASHION BOOK fir SEASON 
1923, eentekmg ebeat 2S9 ilhulrmtioo» 
el FUR COATS AND SETS,
emonfst wticb b
THIS BEAUTIFUL

REESI. 101 ■SHAN FILM AWAY WILSONS 
TO FLYING START,

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month 
for the first and second years, and $48 per month for the third year. This 

to young women who have had one year or equivalent in
For information ap-

m

fj|allbiiiTO NEW ENGLANDVN course is open
high school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to „

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superinte ndent Waverley, Massachusetts

I

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

Tonight’s Eastern Steamship Company 
liner Calvin Austin will carry away one 
of the merriest parties of the season, 
when Royal Viser James S. Lord, of

General Superintendent of C 

P. R. Brings Good News 

For Backers of the New 

Brunswick Films. $dr^r&
fRkdty/èplle&nm

,, ., on St. Stephen, of Adila Temple No. 1ST,
tore cost $67,000 and is due for a good a big saving over the first picture, ho Knightg of Rhorassan,

r five years’ run. First work began May you may say the first picture’s initial j members of his
5 and here are the first market results. ' ^ brought in enough cash to more I wül have charge of fifty members of h„

= In consequence the stock in the Ottawa ^ ^ ^ capital invested Arabic order and thcr lad.es en route
company hps jumped up 25 points, sell- P paying for a second produc- j to Boston for a return visit to Abo

e* ing at 12S" And now they have gone ®“ *°P ot P^1"* Ior a 5 P I Ben Adhem Temple No. 143, whose’ An Independent survey of the_ way 
the most recent Shipman motion picture- 

i productions have shaped up has been 
biwight back from Upper Canada by 
IffV. J. M. Woodman, General Superin
tendent of the C. P. R. at St. John. Mr. 
Woodman told an interviewer that what 
he had investigated led him to believe 
still greater success would attend the

production now under way by The New ing ___ ________
Brunswick Films Ltd. | ahead with another picture, Glengarry ll°™. financial house which underwrote1 members graced St. John with their

“A week ago,” he said, “a private view School Days. The old costumes and stQck kft after Mr Shipman had presence this last summer for several
of The Man From Glengarry, just com- equipment that suit It also have cut the $35 000 worth, the same as here, happy days,
pleted at Ottawa and shown before a cost down ,to $40,000 at the outside. Not taKen »3°’uw wun ’ - " - ■

Thb handaome CANADIAN 
WOLF SET i« an example of 

I wf HALLAM "trapper to wearer"
Value*.

I * SCARF meaeuree about 3 $
inches long and is lined with 
Crepe de Chens, can be fas
tened with Chain, Domes, or 
by Spring Jaw on the head.

MUFF is large ballehape 
about 33 inches ronnd and I 6 
inches across, velvet lined,, 
crepe cuffs, soft brawn bed. 
wrist cord and ring, trimmed 
with Heads, Tails, and Pews, 
as shown.

M. 380 Black Ws* Scarf, dafivsnd to yea, $28.59 
M. Ml « “ Muff, “ ” “ 26.51
M. 302 Brswa LedBs Writ Scarf “ “ “ 28.59
M 303 " “ “ Muff ” «

tiro toldhmeahedlmd known Mr. Ship- order irf the maritime provinces. Up to 

man for many years, first as a theatrical }«st nightiitheWB«mrfn| 
and later as a motion picture man, and listed with Secretary H. M. Akeney to 
he has a great admiration and respect, the journey i........................ .__________ ot

r

for him. Seeade“sMPman bThto | lames R Lord, *i «LB^J, * 
to get the very best takent available,1 Stephen ; W. H. Stratton, Charles L. 
andTs the one man to make a success of Stevens^ Moncton; E E. Smith, Gtaee 
moving pictures in Canada; The profits Bay (N. S.J; Gilbert CJTnto^ Mon^- 
on the last picture alone should make, ton; E K Wetmore Rup rt^ yl 
him a wealthy man, quite apart from M. Hamm, G. R. Wa^ng 
what he has and is making elsewhere. James H. Çamck, W. E_McLeUan, 
He has been proven to be a square- ^rankB^,’ Gorham F W.
dealing man throughout his career by oemlng^K H. Colwell,
every inquiry ®nd expertence, and he has jobn. Horace Niles, Fraser Dunbar,

man, “I took occasion to acnitinise the ^ ^ «. A. Brow^f Mr.

contract Shipman made with the local ’ „ Mr and Mrs. R.
company. R lived up to ”“r k"”^dgff S. Denham,' Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Perry, 
as being similar to our own and is if (md Mrs w E Campbell, Mr. and 
anything, to my mind, not so good as w B Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs.

The Ottawa company was capi- Johfi B I ars„ st John; Mr. and Mrs.
talized at $150,000 and The New Bruns- Herbert' BorneSi Halifax, Mr. and Mrs.
wick Films Limited at $99*000, so we Walter g Carson, Mr. and Mrs. dor-

better fixed ;for financing—I mean flon c Trites Moncton; Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Belding, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. O. 
Fenety, Fredericton.___________

I Minards Liniment used by Physicians.

Gray-Dort ” 26.59

HaUants Fur Fashion Beak contains a mntorfut of PUR COATS in
MUSKRAT, RACOON, HUDSON SEAL, BEAVER, ELECTRIC SEAL, 
PERSIAN LAMB, MARMOT, in latest styles at oxUtmdy low prias, rantini 
from V9JD0 to f43SM. _____

OwnersKnow the Truth vat oat thu cooron and mail ------- --
HALLAM FUR FASHION BOOKflaw* «ni tea RIB 

MellZS 6«aa.ri*e

Your name in full.When GrayrDort owners get a new car, they 
get a new Gray-Dort. And they find each 
Gray-Dort a finer car and greater value.

N. Cummings, of Montreal, says: “The 
Gray-Dort Sedan which you sold me 
this Summer has given most satisfac
tory results. Before purchasing your 
car I investigated the merit of other 
cars in the same class, and I am firmly 
convinced that my purchase was a most 
satisfactory one.”

Gray-Dort Closed Cars are everywhere being 
classed by motor-wise buyers with cars cost
ing from $1000 to $2000 more. 1 You cannot 
afford to overlook such outstanding value. 
Let us show these cars to you. -

WM. PIRIE SON & COMPANY,
distributors

Street or Rural Route 

Post Office------------- -

ours.
1

Province.
seem
in regard to having fewer folks to share 
up. I visited the organization at work 
and found all of them a fine type of 

and hustlers who don’t spend more 
Bverybody

Department No.. 604 —TORONTOTo

men
than they ought.

word for Shipman and that is that 
dealings through his technical staffs and 
himself have been flawlessly satisfac-

has the
I one •B!

tory
“My observation went farther than I 

have told you and convinced me that 
we here have an even better opportunity 
as regards distinction of setting. We are 
assured of a big success—of what 1 
amount you cannot tell.”

£

Friends in the city have received word 
from Miss Annie Parks, former teacher 
in the St. John High school, who has 
now taken up her duties as teacher in 
Winnipeg. She writes that she is greatly 
pleased with her new surroundings.

•t

SZEinSiMêltlRH

§. - St. John, N. B. •Hr42 Sydney Street -
GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONT.,
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

•d. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

these pagesWant ads. 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cmr* and a Half a Word Each Inesrtion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charger 25 Cents. k

'

: ’i
WANTEDWANTEDTO LETTOR SALE FOR SALE TOR SALE TO LETi /

WANTED—MALE HELtfWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET> FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALEr-^GENERALREAL ESTATE l
WANTED—Young Man to learn 

mechanic.al drafting In city Industrial 
/concern.—Apply Box U 20, Telegraph

29—9—26 -

MEN WANTED to become Drafff 

Salary $250-$300 monthly 
when competent. Chief Draftsman will 
train you at your home, also furnished 
free all toots. Training given until in 
position at above salary. Address 
Chief Draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, 
Div. 250, Chicago.

WANTED—Experienced Pant Makers.
Also girls to learn.—Gold Crescent 

Mfg. Co., 29 Canterbury St.

' TO LET—Rooms, furnished, heated-, 
* West Side.—Box U 24, Times.

TO LET—Very comfortable modern 
selfcontalned flat, six rooms and 

bath. New plumbing. Heated. Phone 
168—9—25

FOR SALE — At once, Steinway j 
Square Piano.—Phone Main 1180-21. !

146—9—27
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 (2-11 tf

Special Bargain 182—9—26 and Times.80 " 9 -29Main 492.
About 8 acres land on Gondola 

Point road with all-year, eight 
house; also bam and poul- 

Splendid location, 
of river from

TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms cheap. 
Phone Main 3218-41 or Main 1884.

139—9—27
FOR SALE—Lady’s black Russian 

Pony coat. Good condition. New 
lining. Tel. M. 144.

WANTED—Experienced girl for of
fice work.—Apply by letter giving 

references.—Box U 26, Times.
TO LET — Four-room flat in rear.

115 St James’ street 
165—9—30

men.
170—9—25 Electrics. 

Left bell.
room
try house.
Beautiful view

“"""‘"j^FROST 
Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St. 
TeL M. 250.

109 9-27TO LET—Furnished Rooms, modern 
conveniences, city water, on car line 

at East St John.—Phone M. 2094-21.
156—9—27

FOR SALE — “Barreled Sunlight.”
Lightens the light bills.—Box U 28, 

Times. x 137—9—25
;

OUR PRIVATE Christmas Cards 
agents already making $3 per hour 

in spare and full time without experi- 
Write British Canadian, 122

FLAT TO LET — Near Courtenay 
Bay. Phone Main 2442-42.

FOR SALE—Overland Car with lic
ense, $150.—Apply at 670 Main St, 

(middle belli)
145—9—25169--9—30fid—0—25FOR SALE—A Square Plano. For 

particulars Phone M. 1365-11 during 
morning. 67—9—26

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated 
141—9—27

ence.
Richmond West, Toronto. WANTED—Young man for type

writing and general work. Wholesale 
business.—Address P. O. Box 647.

9593—9—25

1FOR RENT—COMFORTABLE $12 
flats, Sheriff street. Phone W. 578 

for appointment. 172—9—27

and lighted.—M. 2780.FOR SALE7—Small Saxon Car in good 
condition. Cheap for cash. Titan 

GREAT BARGAINS in slightly used , Supply and Filling Station, 890 Hay
clothing.—8 Waterloo St. 48—9—25 market Square.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
32 Sydney St 9585—9—26

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 6 Chip- 
128—9—30FOR SALE OR TO RENT ^_________

Very desirable brick building ■ j FOR SALE—Motor Boat Baby Mdna, 
with wharf facilities, modem of- ■ < 25 ft x 6 ft- Hand V bottom design;
flees and warehouse in connection. ■ . Splendid boat in perfect condition. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City- t ! Owner leaving country ; best cash offer

8—■ takes boat. Enqdire of steward at 
Power Boat Club.

man Hill.92—9—25 TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms 
and toilet ? Electrics. Rental, $20 

per month. 68 Millidge Ave. Apply 
C. B. IPArcy, 27 Lancaster street. 
Phone West 297. 174 9—27

WANTED—Choir Boys, St John’s 
(Stone) Church, Carleton St. Free 

musical instruction given and small 
payment to promising lads, ages 9. to 
12. Apply in person Tuesday or Fri
day evenings, 8.80 to 5.30, at the Sun
day School. — Choirmaster, J. F.

83—9—29

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room 
123—9—26FOR SALE-rOverland Model 90, good 

* condition.—Apply Phone 1866-11.
116—9—27

$2.-33 Sewell. COOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—Furnished rooms, three 

rooms and bathroom, heated, mod
em improvements. Telephone West 
241-21. * 126—9—27

- WANTED—General Maid. Mrs. F. J.
Pougnet, Phone W 620-81, 13 Cham

plain St 76 9 25
TO LET—7 Room Flat, 478 Main St., 

also 4 room flat, 74 Wall St.
FOR SALE—One Two-Ton Truck, 

heavy powerful machine with lumber 
racks. Continental motor. Terms 
easy. Bargain for quick sale, or wouid^ 
take touring car in exchange.—Box 9,' 

9737—9—26

47—9—29
Browne.

FOR SALE—280 Sporting Ross and 
Shot Gun, both ne*; Hûnting Dogs.

78—9—29

122-9—27
WANTED—A Tenor Singer for Knox 

Presbyterian Church Choir.—Apply 
to Miss Wilson, 36 Horsfleld street, St.

94—9—25

. WANTED-*-Capable general girl— 
TO. LET—Bright desirable flat, eight Mrs. p. h. Neve, 81 Dorchester St., 

all modem Improvements.—25 pbone 4406. 74—9—25
183—9—28 I____________

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
23—10—23STROUTS FARM 

CATALOG
Chadwick, West 140-11. man.—142 Princess. SV Petitcodiac. rooms, 

Elliott Row.FOR SALE—One Baum Safe, new, 36 
ins. high 24 In. high, value $260. Sale 

price $125. One Overland Car with 
extra sedan top, new tires, $400. A 
bargain for some one.—Apply Arnold’s ! tell from new. Will be sold at a bar- 
Dept. Store. 30—9—29 gain, less than half cost.—J. Clark A

Son, 17 Germain St.

John, N. B.TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—Inquire 8 Waterloo 

48—9—25
App-yWAN TED—Générai maid.

Mrs. L. P. Farris, East SL John, 
Telephone M. 1461.

FOR SALE—1 Studebaker Special 
Roadster, 1921 Model. Could not

SALESMAN WANTED l.'OR “THE 
Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries," to 

solicit orders for high-cl tss nursery 
stock. Experience unnacessi ry, territory 
reserved, highest commit lions paid, 
handsome equipment. Write for full par
ticulars.—Stone & Wellingt in, Toronto, 
Ont a—t.f.

1200 Selected Bargains TO LET—Immediate occupation, Flat, 
Chapel street, West St. John, Phone 

Main 2539. 53—9—26

St.
102—9—29

Just Out—Farms where no shut
downs nor strikes rob you of fair 
pay for honest work. See 235

Smi
ft timber; horses, 9 cows, poultry, 
implements, 100 bus. oats, 75 bus. 
buckwheat 200 bus. potatoes, 10 
bbl. apples, 10 tons hay, vegetables 
—$3,700, only $1,000 needed. Copy 
free: STROUT FARM AGEN
CY, 284 EJ, Water Street, Augus
ta, Maine.

TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family—2 Courtney St. 62—9—25 WANTED—Maid for general house- 

References required.
John Schofield, 67 Haxen St.

9723-9—25 Mrs.work.FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
$40.—Main 
9—22—t.f.

FOR SALE—Gramophone, in good 
Reasonable.—Phone Mi 

79—9—25
TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gen

tleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
avenue «tight rooms,condition. 

1643—4—41.
168—9—27FOR SALE—2 Studebaker Special 

Touring Cars, 1921 Model, 
wonderful boys—J. Clark & Son.

9722—9—25

1456.
58—9—29

WANTED—General house maid. Must 
know how to cook.—Apply Mrs. 

Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.

FOR SALE—Second Hand Hot Air 
Furnace, Registers, piping; also 

three good cook ranges. Bargains. 
W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill St.

9544—9—26

TO LET—Six room flat new house, 
First street near Rockland road. 
Open fireplace, hardwood floors, mod

ern.—Phone 8707-41.

: A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PREV
IOUS experience wrote in and said, 

“My success is astonishing and with lit
tle exertion I am averaging $10 a day." 
Another lady sgysi “It is delightful 
work with lots of money in it” The 
“Imperial Art personal greeting Christ
mas cards dominate Canada. Substant
ially increase your income by writing 
for information about this full or spare 
time agency. Send one reference to 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto.

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, 
private family.—Mrs. Gordon, 192 

83-9-26 19 9-28Carmarthen St. 97—9—29FOR SALE—Ford One Ton Truck. 
Splendid condition. Bargain for 

. quick sale.—Phone Main 2539.-
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, M. 2271.

65—9—26
WANTED—Cook and house maid.— 

Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger
main street 9—21—tf.

TO LET—Flat, 116 Adelaide, modern.
87—9—26FOR SALR-Set Law Books, gentle

man’s silk beaver hat, in good condi
tion.—Box T 96, Times.

FOR -SALE—Stylish model lady’s 
Raccoon Coat exceptionally large 

New Brunswick raccoon collar. A bar
gain at $250.—Apply Box T 97, Times.

9580—9—25

9683—9—25
TO LET—Furnished room in private 

77—9—26 TO LET—Comfortable, self-contained 
flat seven rooms, convenient location. 

—McIntosh, Phone 468-41.

9564—9—26
family, 222 Duke St WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, lf>6 
Mount Pleasant Ave.

FOR SALE—Ford Car In good condi
tion. No reasonable offer refused.— 

Central Garage.
FOR SALE—Self-contained Cottage, 

18$ City Line, 9 rooms and bath, 
Lot 100x100.—Phone M- 

100—9—26

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 
Elliott row.—Tel. 8965-11. 9704—9—25 9597—9—266917—9—27

electrics.
2710.

106—9—27
FLAT TO LET—Chipman’s Hill

•Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec
trics, hardwood floors, janitor service.

9—21—t.f.

2
TO LET—Furnished rooms, two large 

and one small. Central.—Phone M.
81—9=26

FOR SALE—Building Lot corner 
Gooderich and Seely Sts. Most ex

cellent dwelling site.—Fenton Land 
•and Building Co., Ltd, Pugsley Bldg

FOR SALE—Building Lot, corner 
Bentley and Chesley Sts. Good store 

and dwelling site,—Fenton Land and 
Building Gy, Ltd, Pugsley Bldg.

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$I5 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and stipply you

FOR SALK—Motor Cycles. We have;
twd- good second hand motor cycles- ! - 1

Will sacrifice for cash.—Willard Service1 FOR SALE—Piano, Sherlock-Manning. 
Station. 102 Duke St 18—9—25 Bargain.—Main 1370-11 or Box U 29,

Times. 142—9—26

8079-11. Main 1466 .
ATTENTION ! Greatest imaginableTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 

45—9—29 TO LET—Small Flat rear 140 St. 
James St.Cliff street. 9698—9—28

private Christmas greeting cards. Se
cure orders now even in spare time, 
deliver later. Representatives making 
tremendous profits. Experience or 
capital unnecessary- Big five dollar 
sample book free to workers. Bradley- 
Garretson, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Nice furnished, heated front 
rooms, housekeeping privileges, $3.50 

up.—28 Sydney. 98—9—26

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
private family. Central. Use of 

phone.—M. 1682-21________ 101—9—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, sitting 
room and bedrooms, double and 

single rooms, 25 Paddock St. Gentle
men or business girls.

FOR SALE—Square Piano, $35; set 
Shorthand Books.—152 Adelaide St 

9760—9—27

TO LET—Very comfortable flat. Faire 
ville; modern.—M. 118, 92 Wall SL 

9734—9—25
FOR SALE—Household furniture, 

stoves, beds, etc.—41 Lombard St.
127—9—27 AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALE — Heavy Built Cabin 
Cruiser Motor Boat.—Apply Wm. 

Ring, Kennedy St.

TO LET—Modern Flat overlooking 
King Square, 117 King St East.

0-9—25
FOR SALE—Coal and Wood, steel 

nlckle range with reservoir, only six 
months in use, tiled back. Value $165. 

FOR SALE—Gent’s Blue Suit, sise 42; ! Also mahogany furniture. Will be sold 
also two Overcoats, almost new;— ! reasonable. Apply 149 Princess/Street 

9712—9—26 j between 9 and 10 or 5 and 6.

AGENTS — Sign Market Directory 
Free. Where to buy over 1,000 items 

in s;gn line. Attracto Sign Works, 
Cicero, P. O., Chicago, U. S. A.

FOR SALE—Foùr Two-family Houses 
terms of payment. Special 

immediate sale. Well

15—9—25 ; 519
on easy 

bargain ft» 
rented.—Fenton Land and Building 

149-7-9—27

TO LET—2 Small Flats, East St John 
Post Office. Rent $12—Phone M.

9706—9—30 144—9—25SITUATIONS WANTEDCo., Pugsley Bldg. Telephone 1814-21. 962.9522—9—2699—9—25
SOMETHING NEW, a necessity. All 

business and professional men need 
it Sells $8-60, costs you $2. Big re
peater. Write for sample. Merchants 
Association, Ltd., 3rd floor, 864 Main 
St., Winnipeg, Man.

TO LET—Flat near McAvity’s Shell 
Factory.—Apply J. Lattlmer, 75 

Marsh Road.

FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, 31 
/ Stanley. Hardwood floors, set tubs, 
etc House excellent condition ; 1st 
floor hot water heating, concrete 
foundation and basement Easy terms.

129—9—27

TO LET—Modem Furnished Rooms 
with board.—M. 4387-31.

FOR SALE—Auto Knitter In perfect] 
order, nearly new. Price $25.—Apply 

850 Main or Phone 1725-11
FOR SALE—Kitcheq Stove and Din

ing Room Table, 45 Magazine St.
37—9—26

WANTED, BY HANDYMAN — 
Painting, paper-hanging, plastering, 

storm window cleaning and fixing. 
Furnaces overhauled and attended, etc. 
T. French, 14% Chjpman Hill.» Main 

167—9-*-27

16r-9—269554—9—26
• 195—9—25

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 188 PAR- 
adise Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, 

bath, and electrics, furnace heated.— 
Phone M. 4862. 9618—9—25

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Pet- 
9575—9—26FOR SALE—Party going west will 

sell at private sale household effects, 
consisting of rugs, beds, bureaus, tables, 
Singer sewing machine, piano, range, 
etc. Write for appointment, Box U 
16 Times.

9592—9—25ere.FOR SALE—Flat Top Desk, $5; new 
Steamer Trunk, $9; Baby's Fur 

Pocket, $4; Wood Rocker, $2.—Tele
phone 583-11. 9694—9—25

2288-21.
TO LET— Furnished R6oms, 66 Sydney 

9567—9—26
SILVER MINING—The big money- 

POSITION WANTED by High maker. Write for details. Most at- 
school girl willing to help with tractive offering in recent years. Money 

* housework in small family in exchange used development operation. Mexiro
for board. Phone M. 859.

FOR SALE—House and premises, 68 
St. John street, West End, 26 rooms, 

shop and garage, electric lights and 
baths, concrete cellar; admirably suit
able for boarding or rooming, house.— 
Apply Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street 
or owner on premises. 12—9—2»

street.
TO LET—4 Room Flat, 75 Chesley.— 

Apply 305 Union.TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 805 
Union SL ,

46—4—29 9677—9—27FOR SALE—Lady’s Heather Tweed 
Suit, 88.—M. 2858-11.

9—26 Plata Mines Co, Tulsa, Okie.FOR SALfe — Filmed Oak joining 
Table (new) ; als(T library desk.—113 

_ j Queen St., right bell.
FOR SALE — Russian Spitz Dog----------------------------- ■ ------------------

(white), 14 months.—Apply 362 Main | FOR SALE—Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12 
9686—9—25 and 6 x 9, 1 White Enamel Commode,
----------------- 1 Mahogany Commode, also Wilton

FOR SALE—Seal Coat, good condi-1 Hail Carpeting. Call 36 Queen Sq-, 
tion—Phone M. 8654. 9724 9 -28 Lower Bell.

171—9—27 9—25TO LETt—Comfortable 6 roomed flat.
Rent vtiS per month, heated, 88 

Wall SL, corner Garden St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
9586—9—26

9720—9—25
cess.39—9—25 ACCOUNTANT wishes part time AGENTS making $10 a day taking 

work.- Will install and keep books 
where permanent bookkeeper is not re
quired. Collections, tax returns state
ments, etc. Charges reasonable—Box U 

43-91-25

orders for our new book, “The Story 
of Canada,” containing over 700 pages; 
100 illustrations; 50 portraits; history 
of Canada from the earliest settlement 
to the present. Enormous demand; big 
sales; big profits. Outfit free. Winston 
Co., Dept C, Toronto.

FOR QUICK SALE — Stock and 
Trade Self-rontaineil House, Store 

and Barn, freehold, one minute from 
station, ten from car line, Btookville. 
ville. Write Box P. O. 284, City.

9695—9—26

9595—9—26TO LET — Two bright connecting 
rooms, furnished ; breakfast and sup

per. All home privileges and modern 
conveniences. Suitable for two business 
girls or students. Central location.— 2570.

9696—9—26 !

St,1 or Phone 1736-11. TO LET—UPPER SUNNY FLAT, 6 
rooms, 60 Water street, West, Phone 

9446—9—25 18, Times.95—9—25
M. 3050. EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper desires 

position.—Box U 14, Times.
’ FOR SALE—Three pieces Parlor 

Furniture, in good condition, 164 
Mount Pleasant, Phone M. 4339.

FOR SALE—New Auto Knitter.—10 
10—9—26

FOR SALE—Hudson Seal Miff, pil
low shape.—Phone M. 3051-41.

9641=8—26

FOR SALE OR TO LET Small 
Two Tenement House with Shop. 

Leasehold.—Apply 89 Garden St, 
Phone M. 629.__________  9743—9—28

;X)R SALE-AT HAMPTON, NICE 
nine-room house, five minutes to 

school, church and station. Enquire 
Main 3622 or C. E. Leonard, Hampton.

9501—9—25

TO LET—Furnished light housekeep
ing rooms, 26 Richmond.

Sydney St. ROOMS AND BOARDING 42—9—25 A NEW INVENTION—FYRO FIRE 
Extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs. Ex

cells work of heavy high priced devices. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten seconds. 
A child can use it. Already selling like 
wild fire in organized territory. 100 
per cent profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. I., sold 
750 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay 
plaaed 14 in two hours- Investigate to
day.—Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 605, 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

9749—9—25 9735—9—28 WOMAN WANTS WORK few hours 
daily, any kind.—Box U 8, Times- 

9707—9—25

</
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, famished, 

suitable for two gentlemen, with or 
without board. Also large back parlor, 
furnished, with kitchenette, gas stove 
and pantry, suitable for young couple 
or two business girls. Apply Box U. 
31, Times. 164—9—27

FOR SALE—Bedroom set, carpets, 
oilcloth, books, kitchen utensils.—66 

Hasen comer Garden.

TO LET—Front Room, heated, Wel
lington Row. Phone 2691-31.

S. MALATSKY are now showing for 
your inspection their fall line of 

live wire values in ladies’ and misses’ 
coats, suits, dresses, skirts, etc. at 
prices much lower than pre-war. XV e 
also have special week-end bargains. 
Skirts, $1.98 to $7.98; Voil Blouses, 98 
cts. to $1.50. Be sure of the place, 
private, 12 Dock St, Phone 1664.

13—9—25 9719—9—25 WANTED—Position by Experienced 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Good 

references.—Write Box T 83, Times.
9628—9—27

FOR SALE—One kitchen cabinet, M. 
3049, 141 Durham St.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 75 Dor
chester, right bell.20—9—25 9742—9—26

TFURNITURE FOR SALE — Also 
Baby’s Go-cart—Apply 118 Charlotte 

9738—9—26

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 37 Lein
ster St.

ROOM AN[D BOARD, Private family. 
22 St. David streeL M. 341.

WANTED—Position by experienced 
oxy-acetylene welder. Apply Times 

9672—9—27
businesses for sale 3—9—28

$60 WEEKLY MADE SELLING 
Purity Laundry Tablets. New wash- 

tog discovery *hich positively cleans 
)othes without rubbing. Free samples 
and free adjustable curtain rods with 
every order. Valuable premium given 
to agents. Write for particulars.—B. fit 
E. Manufacturing Co, Dept. G, London, 
Ont. ___

SL 9710—9—26 Box B 80.
TO LET—Furnished Room on Water- 

9721—9—25
TOBACCO and Grocery Business, 

good stand, central location. Tpms 
reasonable.—Apply Box U 17, Times.

68—9—26

FOR SALE—Enterprise Combination 
Coed and Gas Range. Almost new, 
cost $130; Sale price $75.—Apply 861 

Union St.

ROOM AND BOARD, private family, 
189 Sydney SL

WANTED—POSITION, BY YOUNG 
man with several years’ general office 

experience. Apply Box T. 86. Times.
9492—9—25

loo.—Phone M. 1988.
1—9—25

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 244% 
9730—9—28FLATS WANTED 9541—9—28 WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders. Hot water heating.—57 
9488—9—25

Union.
FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery 

Store, up-to-date Soda Fountain in 
connection. Very centrally located, 
moderate price, good reason for selling. 
Write Box U 18, Times. 64—9—25

FOR SALE—Grocery, lunch and beer 
business. Central.—Box U 10, Times 

, 11—9—25

FOR SALE—Household furniture, old 
mahogany and stoves, etc.—28 Cliff 

9594—9—26

WANTED—Modem Flat, central pre- 
ferred 1—Box U 9, Times.

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
furnace heated, modern.—10 Gere 

main, Phone 4636.

Union St.

TO LETTO LET—Good rooms and board.— 
9257—9—28

9691—9—25 St. 9635—9—25
Apply 82 Sydney St. WANTEDWANTED—By small family, about 

October first, furnished flat, five or 
State price.—Box U 7,

9709—9—28

TO LET—Furnished room, 166% Syd- 
9638—9—25 BOARDING—17 Horsfield SLLOST AND FOUND ney. 8697—10—6 WANTED TO PURCHASE — Two 

Family House. Must be modern and 
central.—Apply Box U 26, Times Of* 

186—9—3Û

ROOMS AND BOARDINGmore rooms. 
Times. TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FRONT 

furnished rooms, use bath and phone. 
Apply 43 Queen, near Germain.

9437—9—25

LOST—From 134 Douglas Ave., small 
Brown Spaniel named “Bobs.” Find

er Telephone M. 4522.

LOST—Cord Tire, 32 x 4%, on Rock 
street or City road, Monday. Finder 

please return to C. A. Ritchie, 320 Main 
street.

WANTED—Fiimished Flat, central, 
three to six rooms. Phone M. 1516-41 

9745—9—25

RENT—Front room with board, 
hot water heating, electric light.— 

Miss Armstrong, 172 King St., East.
9644—9—27

HORSES, ETC APARTMENTS TO LET flee.
176—9—27

WOMAN wants work by day.—Applj 
131—9—21FOR SALE—Two Driving Horses, 

eight and nine years. Phone 2803-21.
' 9714—9—25

Work Horse.—2 
6—9—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
9454—9—25

TO LET—Small Suite, furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone Main 3213-41 or 

Main 1884.

M. 2972-11.
Pitt.

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
9653—9—27

WANTED—By married coiiple with
out children, a furnished apartment 

for four months from Oct. 1st.—Ad
dress Box 279, City.

140—9—27Concrete Block and 
* Brick for Sale

155—9—25 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
sutiable for light housekeep- 

9490—9—25
FOR SALE—Heavy 

Courtenay St.
TO LET—One of the best seven room 

apartments in town, hardwood floors, 
heating (hot water) by landlord, $65. 
Phone 4107.

WANTED—Suite of four rooms, 
heated and furnished. Board If pos

sible. Central preferred.—Box U 15, 
44—9—26

rooms, 
ing. 13 Orange.LOST—A Pocket book Thursday after

noon at five o’clock, between Ross 
Drug Store and City Market.—Miss 
Levenay Spragg, 233 Pitt street, Phone 
No. 2055.

BOARDERS WANTED—148 Carmar- 
9540—9—26

180—9—21
then St.We have in stock, manufactured at 

Our PlanL ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
breakfast.—Main 2263-21.

FOR SALE—Splendid driving horse, 
or will exchange for small auto. Ap

ply Wm. A. Brown, 32 Water St., West 
End. 9619-9-27

WANTED—Furniture of ten roomed 
house, whole or part. No dealers.— 

67—9—26

70—9—29

88—9—23 9144 -9—25 Phone Main 1884.FURNISHED FLATSLOST—Car Number 13-243. Please 
110—9—25

_________ WANTED—Comfortable room at rea-
r BT fn-niched sonable rate. Rockland road or vlc-TO LET—Flat, five rooms, furnkhed woman employed dure

to small adult ^Uy, use rf piano • ’ will furnish own bedding, etc. 
Exmouth! 60^25 -Phone 2240. 55-9-25

TO LET—Furnished middle flat.—
Phone 1939-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, «79 
Main street. 9503 9 25leave at 9 Germain St. Times.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 

8698—10—5OFFICES TO LET ROOMS TO LETCo., Ltd. Duke St. WANTED—By Oct. 1 or 15, furnish.
ed heated apartment by youn; 

couple.—Phone M. 3032-21.

n
Phone West 779FAIRVILLE. TO LET—Bright Cheerful Office, heat

ed—Apply Gray Dort Co., King 
9739—10—2

TO LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms, 
housekeeping, 30 City Road Exten-

9465—10—2PLACES IN COUNTRY ■219631TO LET—Furnished Flat. Phone M.
9728—9—28

-^CQEL ’̂Vi 4. H • Square.

Dr. Frank C. Thomas
DENTIST

468.The Most Val
uable Phone- 
graph Made

GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, 
Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 

catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon 
tea. Rooms by day or week; finest 
music fümished for dancing. Reason
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor;

M. 8494. 
82=10—28

WANTED—Dressmaking, suits and 
coats. By the day.—Main 3817-31.

9528—9—26

OFFICES TO LET—Standard Bank 
Building—Apply Oak Hall. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope, “TENDERS FOR SCHOOL 
BUILDING,” will be received at the 
office of the Board of School Trustees 
at St. John, 1 Hazen avenue, up to noon 
on Wednesday, the 27th day of Sep- 
on Wednesday, the 27th day of Sep
tember tost, for -the purchase and re
moval of the Newman Street School 
Building (A wooden building).

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary.

8—28—t.f. 
104-9—26 GARAGES TO LET *, sion.

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

WANTED — FURS TO REMODEL 
and clean by experienced lady furrier 

13 Orange. 9X86—8—21true in 
Cabinet STORES and BUILDINGS Le^au»™™ mana8eri 0E-6-091

•treize °1*W J0 9M """M•sapag y -g /(ddy 'laans
ssaouuj pun aipiQ naasvjaq 
loans XjnqiaiutQ uo 3}Bn)ie 
s=8b«d =toAty £—131 OX

537 Main Street
Phone M. 1087. 9424rio-l7 TO LET—My residence at Riverside, 

all year, $50 per month. Also cot
tage at Riverside, $20 per month, and 
small Cottage at $10 per month for 
winter.—J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union Sty 
Tel. M. 2686 or M. 676.  72—9—z6

TO -LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON 
Station, furnished or unfundshed/- 

AppJy A. Fowler, 89'“-*-2a

OPTOMETRISTSTO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in theoffice space, 

business district.
EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (OPTIC 

ians) frequently earn $5,000 a yeai
___________ Short course, easy payments.—Roys

TO LET—Storage for 2 or 8 cars.—M., College of Science, D*pt. 26, Torocti 
9550—9—261 Canada.

I
Agency

BELL’S PIANO STORE 
86 Germain Street

•Phone Mato 3660 7-15 tfUse the Want Ad. Way St. John, N. B., j 
September 18th. 19& 1818-21. Rent low.

I •Xa. -^-i. •> -r
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WOOD AND COAL “ Canada Permanent Bonds"

1,6 MyU money more Mfriy than to these bond^ wtich
bear a**Bpe^Uy attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half.

^‘exptEnlfof more than sixty-seven y~rs

bear upon the torestment of all moneys and the selection of securities

* CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A McAVITY, Inspector

What the League Has Achieved.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
American readers were given an au

thoritative summary- of the actual.ac
complishments of the League of Nations 
in the September issue of Current His- 

i tory, by Arthur Sweetser, a member ot 
I the league secretariat at Geneva. First 
I comes the establishment of an efficient 
and quick-moving machine for confer
ence. A single example of the action of 
the league in this regard was In connec
tion with the Jugoslav-Albanian difflcul-. 
ty in September, 1921. Within one week, 
of Lloyd George’s request that the coun- | 
cil consider the situation, notices had | 
been sent out and the nations assembled j 
around the conference table, as a result j 
of which an impending war was aJ"ted.

The second achievement^is^the forma-

rnmbitr!tion waf to IctoaTsesston- gemylUhed to ; the -erff the Ai■£ “ÆJÆf^mo^e^, 

tois being the quickest drafting, ratifies-, Upi^r the helping of nearly a million Russians

) « Prince* Street. _____1 „lace. This court is unprecedented to^,,,^ ^ |n world. had admit- the Turks........................ ............'1 '^ü^sXt’Ÿrsrs^~k«j -..

Cmigress AdjoufneA tSÆJSSL-■* f

w„hWll„ S,„. 2= - Almost <« k I. ^aSX”smTvÆ‘,-“dÏÆ ”w"U L.

S sm» =“
v ! session of the sixty seventh congress sine with pasSport and customs P™«dnre*, ____

just received, a large cargo of die. From the Canadian viewpoint, pas- andat Barcelona, wMchhUdd * i

good kitchen coal. Rescreened; sage of the permanent tariff revis on w in connection with trade—are its most
the chief feature of the session. | notable features. ««.nttallv

The fourth -dflev«»t£ UtoSS
ys«-à-est
S.„,„ SUoul.,, oSorrrf ».b..o.
.hloh hrf U”«* a SbO“

SUCCESS
In the Stock Market

FORTUNES
Made From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
The Most Simple Explanation of 

Profitable Stock Trading 
“We guarantee you that your 

money is safe and that you get a 
square deal.”

Chase the
Chill

EMMBRSON’S SPE
CIAL, the soft coal preferred 

by thrifty folks.

MORE heat

and better heat, doUar for dol
lar. Experience will teach you 
THAT. Try a load of

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
^ 'Phone Main 3938

with

VENNEDY&CO.IV Eat. 1864.
74 Broadway, New York

TWOTihers^ConioUdatedSto^Exch^ y

PICTURE FRAMING <AUTO STORAGE
AUTO-(DEAD) STORAGE, <mt WE fraME PICTURES of all sises.

rates.—KeUy’s Garage, Phon^ 8018, Wc ,dso take groups, views and any 
9377 ni Leinster street 9729-9-28 ynd „f pictures at your

—----- ——‘ 7 . house by appointment.—Kerrett s, 222FURNITURE STORED, Automobile y phone M. 8644.
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cara washed, u on ’ 

repaired.-—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney oL,
Phone 663.

own

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
insurancerepairing I EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd.

__________ »5 CITY ROAD.
REPAIR WORK done at Phil s men s 

shop to ladles’ and gents’ clothing. 
Also pressing.—Phone Main 2742.

1 9676—9—27

bargains

SOFT COAL!morefs, Garden St.

roofingDANCING LESSONS
WOODMERB Dancing School closed 

remainder September. Fall classe 
start immediately on re-opening.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, #Teleptone
1401.

prompt delivery.SHOE REPAIRINGDYERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 

near comer Union, New Victor 
machine, only bet stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate price. D. W. LAND

controversy wasGENERAL CHANGE OF TIMEENGRAVERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 288 Union St

Hanover Street Siding 
Thone M. 4055 or M. 874,SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
-H kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc—Phone M. 4849, 16 Dock.

Passenger Train Service from St. 
John effective Oct, 1—Eastern Time. 
Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

AUCTIONS v

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, In serge», 
tweeds, meltons, etc* 

Monday, 
until en-hgDepartures—

No. 128 12.20 p.m.—Suh. for Welsford;
Sat only in Oct.

No, 101 6.80 a.m—Local for McAdam 
with Connections for 
Frd’ton and branch
es north and south | 
of McAdam.

No. 116 9.80 a.m.—From W. St John , 
for St. George, St I 
Stephen, etc.

No. 15 3.80 p.m—Daily, Montreal Ex
press. Connections 
on week days for 
Frd’ton and branch 
line points north 
and south McAdam.

No. 89 6.18 p.m.—Montreal express.
No. 108 6.46 p.m.—Express for Bangor, 

Portland, Boston,

FLAVORINGS, SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

" M S li a—. .««LrhS1*ou__
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 858 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

commencing 
and continuing 
tire stock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

I
VALUABLE
freehold

m rsac1! heating, electric lights,
| large lot running from
Paradise Row to Canon Street 

BY AUCTION 
instructed by Richard R. Reed 

Esq, to seU by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, 
the 80th tost, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable property situate at No. 163 
Pàradise Row, having a frontage ol 27 
feet on Paradise Row and extending 
back 800 feet to Canon street Prop
erty consists of 2% storey cottage, hot 
water heating, electric lights, etc, and 
affords a splendid opportunity to any 

. wishing to purchase a good 
and is only sold to close estate.. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LADIES’ TAILORING___
LADIES’ and 

Made to
EVERYTHING IN 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs.
V, order—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 82 

a Germain. UPHOLSTERING____
HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 

Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc—A 
Martin, Charlotte Ex, W^Phone W-

!

LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS FORWEEK-END—It 

Days to rent new stones.—P. Knight 
Han6on, The Ubryy, 9 Wellington 
Row.

I am

89.
etc.

No. 108 4.10 p.m—Local express for 
Fredericton, making 
intermediate stops.

No. 119 9.10 a.m.—Sunday only for
Frederictoh and in
termediate points.

. Cancelled after Sun.
Sept 24.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

locksmiths

Square, top flat 9642-9-25

Phone BOUGHT and Sold,
•person
home

9-80
C

Arrivals—
I No- 40 5.85 a.m—Express from Mont

real
No. 106 7.50 a.m—Local from Fred

ericton N and inter
mediate points.

No. 10411.55 a.m—Express from Bos-

WALNUT 
BEDROOM SUITE, 

Parlor Suite, Dining
Table, Buffet, Dining
Chairs, old Engraving

ton, Portland, Ban- j™ -J “Merrymakers,” Patot-
gor. _ 1J| togs, Pictures, Dlsbm,

No. 1612.20 p.m.—Daily. Express from I Glassware and S. P. Ware (table knives 
Montreal. g dinner knives, carvers, forks,

No. 116 2.28 p.m.—At West St John, ( kniveï, all new) Iron beds, t
from St Stephen. I mattresses, davenport, new brass beds, 

! No. 128 8.00 p.m—Sub. from Welsford. | 6prin»s, comfortables, blankets, bed-
j No. 102 9.06 p.m—Local from Mc- I spreads, baby crib blankets, curtains, 

Adam,,with branch ciQths to overcoatings and suitings, and 
line connections. j an ass0rtment of other household el- 

I No. 120 7.05 p.m.—Sunday only from fects gY AUCTION AT SALES- 
Fredericton. Can- ROOM. % Germain Street on TUBbJ 
celled after Sunday, AFTERNOON, the 26th tost,
Sept 24. t 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MATTRESS REPAIRING ^
homeIervice MATTRESS CO, 

Casaidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 
tre^S, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs M>d 
cribs; feather beds made tait» 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 8664, 26y* Waterloo St.

WELDING Welch AnthraciteWELDING AND CUTTING of all 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylene 

.__United Distributors, 48 King STOVpiDS
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

in stock

r process
Square.

X
fruit

__________, tf—1 yr
TîTkinds of mattresses and Use the Want Ad. Way

Cushions made end repaired; Wire 
re-stretched. Feather beds 

made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five ye^’ 
enoe—Walter J. Lamb, » Britain 
street, Main 687.

Mattresses

WOOD AND COAL a F. ST1RR, LIMITED *

. 49 Smythe St. 1S9 Union St.

CO B! ! iDryWood O, Bruce Burpee, Dist. Pass. Agent,
10-2MEN’S CLOTHING

KFrAOrio^i^'MEN’S SmTS 
at a reasonable price.—-W. J- « B 

gins A Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union SL «.

mÜI
ü

Where you get the value of your 

in wood.
BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

money
Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 

wood—all cut ready tor use, and dry. ffl ViMUSICAL TUITION
PIANO TËSSONS—Reasonable,^ 43 

Hors field street.____________ McGivem Coal Co. 1 To Holders of Five Year 
5‘ per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Mato 42 and Mato 3666
SB

CgtobtSL htei(Sto-OOuKh
piStmi™ <a pum,

SSSTR5B?3|&

&****%?
IKINDLING WOOD—«3 per toad, 

south of Union street—Haley Bros, 
Ltd^ City.____________ ____ ____________

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $8-00;
y* cord sawed $2.28. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barreL H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone /M. 8808.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Mato 4662. 8—7—1928

Soft Coal
Best grades only 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones West 17 or 90

nerves, etc.
iTwiLBY. Medlcal Electrical Spedal- 

ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis
eases weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
™,2’vsto locomotor ataxy, rheuma- 
to^hwmmto, etc. To ladies-Facial 
hS* mrfmTwrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for ^air growth 

Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

1
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

9-28 1FOR SALR-At Golden Grove, N. B, 
B00 Cords of Dry Slab and Edging 

Wood, $8 per Cord, cashr-Eugene J. 
W Willis, Woollen Mills, or Thos. 
McLaughlin, Weils P. O, where wood 
Is piled. 124—9 7

B

1Hard—Coal—Soft PROPOSALSCONVERSION/

JsSSciïTsS® SSI 162

an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds ot 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, iHtereot 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive thetr 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 

bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
before surrendering the bond itself for conversion

m HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
who desire to continue their 

of Canada securities the 
the maturing bonds for new

I TMONEY ORDERS Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.

PAINTS of these bonds 
investment in Dominion 
privilege of exchanging 
bonds bearing 51 per cent interest, payable halt yearly,
of either of the following classes;

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3 80 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Co1?’

Haley Bros, Ltd. 0-9-1022
1
B
8Maritime Nail Co, limited. i 1

a
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, r*- 

,<mable rates.—John Halaall, West 629. |

Coal Dept.
<•> SS, rLS'Æmï
(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 

1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

tfPhone M. j233^

iI6 Bags Soft SosJ, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $6.00 
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

mcoupon 
coupon 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in y 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first iirterest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

1
While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st

tote^romUt NotS^^L GIVING A BONUS

AVAilN^mMSELVESOFTra8 CONVERSION 

PRIVILEGE.

PIANO MOVING ;

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
1-Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

m
j

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.-

mPLUMBING This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

R D HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.___________

r R MURRAY, Practical Plumber,
Cls£am Ind Hoi Water Heating a 

Repair work promptly at- “satisfaction

Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

•ssszsseASSst _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Us. th. Want Ad. W^

88 SL Paul street, M. 808»

m
converted^tonder mtZ£S5l ££***£* m
the let December, 1922.

mTel. M. 1227.
X 1 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.80 

large truck—W. P. Tumrf, Hazcn 
Street Extension, ’Phone afllO.

W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.ALL THE BEST SOFT COALS.

Special bargains in Wood. National 
Coal and Free Burning Coke, both of 
these cheaper and better than hard 
coal. Order from J. S. Gibbon & Co* 
Ltd- 6*/, Charlotte St, open evenings; 
No. 1 Union St, Coad Docka62V_9_27

0

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.m
IraifjfSfifSJBntüBl[araiffli

I i t

shops you ouem io in
nlaee before Our Readers the Mercbandise, Crafte- 
P Offend hr Shops and Specialty Store*.Designed to 

manAip and Service

4

POOR DOCUMENTi

‘r M C 2 0 3 5
I

Latest Shipman Film . 
Gets Advance of 

$125,000
Ottawa picture produced under die man 

Ftaifi. AowïdTrecôrd to date:

Begun May 5. Dealer Inspection 
in New York last week.

Total Cost $67,000 
First Sale $125,000

x(Pale In Cash Meaner)

To sell yet—about five or six years.

Not only have initial results returned die 
original capital paid in. but they have provided 
a margin that more than secures a second pic
ture for practically nothing. Man From
Glengarry” is being followed by Glengarry 
School Days,” which, favored by the use o 
much of the original equipment, can be well 
covered by $40,000 of the $125.000 brought 
in at the start of the first production.

Business men who have realized dm «ad
vantages enjoyed from the standpoint of Mari
time scenery and story by BlueJVat«. 
should address their subenpbone to The New 
Brunswick Films, Limited immediately. The 
lists are about to be closed.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.

>* %

J

r

L

WELSH
Semi-Anthracite
Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

FURNACES
or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

CONSUMERS COll CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
'PhoneM. 1913

Warning to 
Investors

Don’ttt'ZSgffiSyg
obtaining Authentic Information-

æàærrsf’hiïz miningb3o5b mnœwoRLD.

?mwÊÈi
toveetigele b^ore Ixvesttog

_a»t after

Smdfot Uto-émj.
Investors Review

POJBOX3V STST.OR -B- mortmai

I
0pj

i

— Ser\& xz -
dominion express 

money order
IM PAVMINT or OUT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS 

AT CPU STATIONS A N 0
express offices

for sale
dominion

0 rt’v v

i rnV L'TriMD

Canadian
PACIFIC

I
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OFFICIAL AVERAGESJack Dempsey 
In St. John on 
WaytoWoods

GIN PILLS
7i

T P you find medicine does not relieve you of kid
ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, Mr. 

LaRue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills. He writes: “They 
did me more gbod than all the medicine I had taken." 
Why suffer longer ? Gin Pills are sold by all drug
gists and dealers. 50c a box.
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 

hack. Write for a free sample to National 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

AS EASY WINNERSJack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 
boxing champion, accompanied by his 
brother Joseph, of Los Angeles (Cal.) ; 
his trainer, Jerry Levardos; Robert 
Edgren, former sporting editor of the 
New York World, and now connected 
with the Bell Syndicate; Al. Currier, Dr. 
H. F. Pierce and Walter D. Hinds, of 
Portland (Me.), arrived in the city last 
night and are at the Royal. The party 

morning by automobile 
for Havelock to enter the woods in 
search of big game.

Very few in the city knew that the 
champion was due last night and as a 
result when he stepped off the train and 
was recognized by some local sports the 
word spread quickly and quite a num
ber followed the party to the Royal.

Interviewed by a representative of 
The Telegraph, the champion said he is 
confident that he will eventually be 
matched with Wills, and expressed a

The St. Peter’s House Baseball League 
enjoyed a very successful season this 
summer and already they are consider
ing plans for next year. The averages 
for the campaign just finished were an
nounced last night, and they show 
Frank Campbell, of St. Rose’s, as lead
ing batter with .381, followed closely by 
Edward O’Toole, of the same club, with 
.372. Campbell wins the cup, donated 
by Sydney M. Jones, for the best hitter. 
Clarence Moore wins the cup donteed 
by C. Morris, vice-president of the 
league, for the most runs scored, with 
twenty, followed by Jack O’Toole with 
nineteen.

Cyril Moore, of St. Peter’s, is the 
leading base stealer, with twelve, win
ning the cup donated by Charles Owens. 
Kelly, of St. Peter’s, is the leading in- 
flelder, with an average of .942, thus 
winning the cup presented by Charles 
Dalton, president of the league. Fred. 
Fi’tzgeraM wins the cup for the leading 
outfielder, presented by St. Rose’s Dra
matic Club, with the average of .949. 
Jack O’Toole, as the leading catcher, 
wins a season pass to the Gaiety The
atre, presented by Thomas J. O’Rourke, 
with an average of .952. Murray Mc
Laughlin, of St.x Rose’s, wins the cup 
donated by George V. Parker for the 
most two base hits, with nine.

The averages were as follows
Team Batting.

A.B. R. H. P.C.
St. Rose’s  ............. 669 167 208 .B03
St. Peter’s ............. 521 111 127 l 244|
Cathedral .

money 
Drug &
U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 86-88 Exchange St., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

4M
left this V

hope that it would materialize. He Is fection while hé was training in a gym- 
apparently in' the pink of condition and uasium. He is in excellent spirits and

said that for several days he has been 
,, , practicing a moose call. He is delighted

on his arms are rapidly healing. He to ^ a chalice to hunt moose in this 
thinks that they were caused from In- province and hopes to shoot one. He has

with him a 45-70 Winchester, which he 
Will use in his first big game hunt.

After spending two weeks In the 
woods, the champion and his party 
plan on returning to New York. From 
there Dempsey will start west on a 
thirteen weeks’ tour, which has been 
arranged by his manager, Jack Kearns.
Two Days in Maine. i

Prior to coming to St. John, the party 
spent a couple of days in the woods near 
Oxbow (Me.), where Mr. Hinds has a 
camp. Early yesterday morning they 
started back to Houlton and Dempsey 
shouldered a pack weighing over 150 
pounds and carried it without a rest for 
eight miles. He set a pace which his 
associates were unable tp keep up, and 
as e result he was back in .the hotel and 
dressed before they arrived.

tips the scales at 194 pounds. The bollsi

More a ’better
cigarettes for your 
money/

fc.,* I15^43 Cigarettes 
f is toe price-when 
i you roll your own 

538 with
&

. 391 62 69 .174
Several packages containing currency 

have been missed recently by the Do
minion Express Company on the run 
between this city and Truro and C. P. 
R. Inspector William Stevens was noti
fied. He Investigated the case. The in
spector’s work resulted, in the arrest 
last night of Walter R. Newcombe, a 
messenger employed by the Dominion 
Express Company, on suspicion of steal
ing these packages while they were in 
transit. The amount involved is said 
to be approximately $150.

Team Fielding.
P.O. A. E. P.C.

............. 452 156 83 .880
............. 341 128 61 4858
............. 275 110 75 .837

Home Runs.
Cy. Moore, St. P.; Clarence Moore, St. 

P.; Frank Campbell, St. R.; M. Mc
Laughlin, St. R. ; McGovern, Cath.; 
Bushara, Cath.; Butler, Cath., one each.

Leading Batters.

RINOCO St. Rocs’s 
St. Peter’s 
Cathedral .j I T" I

|... ' r ■■■', : : which was standing in a yard at 19 
Union street. T1 
the top and the cushion in the back seat, 
was extinguished in a few minutes by 
the chemical. The car is owned by 
Burin Rosedale, ,3 Mill street, and was 
placed in the yard on Thursday evening 
It is not known how the fire originated.

Halifax Golfers Win.
The Brightwood golfers, of Halifax, 

defeated the Riverside Club on the 
Riverside course yesterday by the score 
of 84 to 17. At the end of the morning’s 
play, the Halifax players led by a score 
of 29 to 9, while the Riverside won from 
the visitors by three points in the four
somes in the afternoon.

The visiting golfers were entertained 
by the Riverside Golf and Country Club, 
at luncheon and dinner, and left for 
their homes on the Halifax train last 
night. ‘

INSANE; LEFT $3,000,000.

Sisters of Marie Marsholl, Who Died in 
Virginia, Inherit Estate.

•—"-TiiïiP he fire, which destroyedo5

.-ai New York, Sept. 23—Miss Marie Mar
shall, daughter of the late John R. 
Marshall, died on Sunday in her seventy- 
third year at Virginia Beach, and 
through her death, it was learned, her 
sisters, Mrs. John J. Wysong of 1 East 
Seventy-sixth street and Mrs. William 
Pollick of 1 East Eighty-eighth street, 
will come into an estate that Has been 
estimated roughly at $3,000,000.

Miss Marshall had been an inmate of 
the Eastern State Hospital for the In
sane at Williamsburg, Va„ since she 

She was born in New Or-

■Si
u A.B. R. M. P.C.

F. Campbell, St. R... 64 14 24 .381
E. O’Toole, St. R.... 62 16 23 .372

|C. Moore, St. P............. 68 20 24 .348
Cy. Moore, St. P........ 46 8 16 .348

No i M. McLaughlin, St. R 55 13 18 .327
eurgical operation required. Dr. Chase's |j O’Toole, St. R........ 79 19 25 .316
Ointment will relieve you at once and j ct n n u 71 qnQafford lasting benefit. 60c a box; aû F. Fitzgerald, St. K.. 68 14 21 .309______
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Ccr, | Bollard, St. P..............  53 8 16 . 302 Afternoon Play,
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free

HEMORRHOIDS
■ H Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Files or Hemorrhoids. ”

UT.4515f ui,

OUCH!;

i How My Corns, Bunions and 
Calloused, Burning, Tired 

Feet Hurt—
—what shall 

I Do?” I

Foursomes, Eighteen Holes.Leading Run-Getters.

Use the Want Ad. Way 1 Clarence Moore, St. P„ 20; J. O Toole, „ H„ ^ D' Thomson 0, vs.* St R., 19; E. Dalton, St. R., 18; Conlon, G. Meikle, W. A. Henry, 1.
_ st. R., 18; Martin, St. P„ 15; Murphy, A. S. Peters, A. C. Currie 1, vs. F. 

G,, p la Meikle. H. H. Bauld, 0.
11 " ' S. B. Smith, J. G. Harrison 3, vs. C. W.

Rawlings, M. S. Clarke, 0.
Cy. Moore, St. P., 12; Clarence Moore, J. U. Thomas, I. A. McCarthy 0, vs. 

St P., 11; E. O’Toole, St. R., 10; J. R. C. Smith, Col. MacKinnon, 1. 
O’Toole, St. R., 9; McLaughlin, St. R., W. D. Foster, L. W. Peters 0, vs. E. 
8; Dalton, St R., 6; Murphy, St. R., 6. M. McLeod, W. S. Graham, 1.

j C. H. Peters, W. B. Tennant 3, vs. J. 
i G. Farquhar, Capt. Lindsay, 0.

McLaughlin, St. R., 9; Campbell, St. J. Pope Barnes, Thomas Bell 0, vs, A. 
R., 6; Murphy, St. R., 6; Cy. Moore, St. G. Shatford, S. L. Curry, 1.
P., 5: C. Moore, St. P., 5; Bollard, St. James MacMurray, R. N. Robertson 
P, 4- 0

was young.
leans and had been taken by her mother 
to visit an aunt in Petersburg, Va., 
when she became mentally deranged. She 
was sent to the Williamsburg institu
tion in 1872. Since 1897 she occupied a 
$50,000 home on the hospital grounds 
with eight servants and four women 
attendants.

Mr. Marshall died in 1881, leaving a 
large estate in trust for his wife, who No more Inconvenience*^ 
died four years later. At her death the no plasters, liquids, powders, 
estate was divided equally among her 
three daughters. Miss Marshall’s share 
was held in trust for her by a com
mittee composed of the New York In
surance and Trust Company and J.
Frederic Kernochan of this city, a bro
ther-in-law of Mrs. Pollick, whose first 
husband was John Kernochan.

Several years ago the State of Vir
ginia and the City of Williamsburg

*i Base Stealers.in#* I USE,
GYPSY FOOT RELIEFTwo-Base Hit».

muas nor bother! Apply in 
one minute, then walk all 
you like and work on your 
feet as long as you wish!

The excruciating pains and 
aches from corns, bunions, 
callouses, and burning, sore, 
tired feet vanish u U by 
magic!

►A 4
0, vs. T. W. Murphy, Col. Thompson, I.

W. C. Birrell, S. A. Thomas 1, vs. C. 
C. Tyrer, Col. I. W. Vidito, 0.

lllfl Three-Base Hits.
Campbell, St. R., 5; Dalton, St. R., 4; 

P. Moore, St P, 2; J.. O’Toole, St. R.,
Cabinet Meeting.2.

Leading Pitchers.
Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Canadian Press)—

P.C. The cabinet will meet at two o’clock
.875 this afternoon, but it is understood for tempted to cdllect taxes alleged to be 
•,71* the purpose of discussing Canadian and due. The courts were invoked and last

,J?'S ■"*
tarxjttcirs r----------------------------------------defeat. Dalton, his team mate, led the -JHE N6W ®Y-, «° m o!,S„ a"d ^ Clty °{ W‘Uiams-
league in all-around fielding with .961, THERAMOIX NO. 1 burg $67,387 for t^e years of 1897 to 
and had an average of eleven strike- THERAPICN NO 2 S“bs.e9uenth assessments affectedouts per game, most of which were less d-LJ CD A OlXlU Hn O by the decision brought the total loss

! “r «-KT'i.'VÆS IHiBAElWJtefll Iout eighty-three batters in fifty-two -kln iaeaHgi y0 3 f0r Chronic Weaknesses | 
innings, or 1.6 per inning. bold by leadingchemists. pkice i* f.ngland.3s. 1

The official standing of -the clubs at
the finish was: aan.oovr.tooamiiH.»***.!*

UNSHRINKAB at-W.
7Murphy, St. R 

Dalton. St. R 5

Gypsy
Foot
Relief

kltlllUIMIIIHI
Successful 

Results 
Guaranteed

In every case
or. money 
back. Sold in 
this city by 

Travis Drug 
Co., J. M. 
Roulson, T. J. 
Durick, Ross 

Drug Store and other good druggists.

m A Wonderful 
Secret From 
the Desert, 
Does Away 
With Foot 
Troubles.The fire department was called out at 

11.25 last night to answer a call from 
Box 6, for a fire in a Ford touring car

£

P.C.w.
15 .750St. Rose’s ...........

1 St. Peter’s .........
Cathedral .............

.473

.221

. «ST——I/ll “vj 6v.

Jack Dempsey Says 
Newer Form of Iron 
Increases Strength

£1\v
J

GOODX TVn=L
•»*
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JRm3Jack Dempsey says: “In building up 
rugged strength, power and endurance 
there is nothing like filling your blood 
with strength-giving iron—I firmly be
lieve that it puts added power behind 
my punch.”
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
physician of Bellevue Hospital, (Out- 
Door Department), New York, and the 
Westchester County Hospital, in com
menting on Dempsey’s statement says 
“No man without plenty of good red 
blood rich in health-giving and strength- 
building iron can go through life filled 
with vigor, force and power.”
“Every thinking person should realize if men 
as physically fit as Jack Derapsey.Zack Wheat. 
Harry Hooper and dozens of other leaders in 
the world of a port have helped to maintain 
their supremacy by the use of this newer form 
of iron which is called Nuxatedlron, how much 

important it is for the average man to see 
that there is no lack of iron in nia blood A 
surprisingly large number of j
from iron deficiency. Without iron in theblood, 

be your best, either mentally or 
physically,because lack of iron not only makes 
you nervous, irritable, and easily fatigued,but 
robs you of that virile force, that stamina and 
strength of will which are so necessaryto suc
cess and power in every walk of life. To help 
make strong, keen, red-blooded Americana 
there is nothing in my experience winch X 
have found so valuable as Nuxatedlron.
Get a bottle of Nuxated Iron today. Take 
it for two weeks, and if you . hfYc 
like thousands of other, obtxined most 
surprising health, strength and energy, the 
manufacturers will promptly refund your 
money. Nuxated Iron ü sold with this 
“satisfaction or money back guarantee by
Travis Drug Co., J. M- Roulson, T. J.
Durick, Ross Drug Store.
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Can’t beat it the world<83»^ “It’s good tobacco!”
over ! That’s the truest statement you ever heard! 
Fragrant, cool and satisfying—it’s the best you 
ever packed in YOUR pipe!

r
2 F

-J 6^3cftj8Cÿ%6acco6ofii*Byou cannot
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The Canadian Home of PREST0 LITE
AT>HE Prest-O-Lite Battery is built in this great Plant tq be the 
J. best that human thought and hands can make.

To build batteries right, Prest-O-Lite erected this huge mod
em Plant and equipped it with the most modern machinery arid 
equipment.

Starting with the early pioneer days of the automobile, and 
keeping pace with the growth of the ind-istry, Prest-O-Lite is 
to-day the “Oldest Service to Motorists”. A service that has 
made its usefulness and dependability felt by motor car owners 
everywhere.

The Prest-O-Lite Plant is a worthy home
to

V
of this—

100 per cent. Canadian Battery
Dotted everywhere throughout Canada are Prest- 

O-Lite Service Stations where your battery can be 
given the attention it needs. Get acquainted with 
our nearest Service Station. You will receive friendly 
advice and expert repaire to your battery when 
needed. ----

ri

Distributors for St. John, 
H. E. BROWN & SON, 
377 Haymarket Square.

3THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS

PREST-O-LITE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 105

BATTERY
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IMPERIAL S£ TODAYMT NEWS Of I

announces the coming of
a STUPENDOUS CHAPTER PLAYUNIQUE ■9

Hazel Dawn EX Lincoln» in ;PARENTSROBINSON
CRUSOE

In Sweet Home Storym

“OevotioNPlease read this carefully isBASEBALL
National League.

New York, 8; Pittsburg, 7. The Difference Between Love in 
a Humble Abode and Love in a 
Money-Mad Palace.

TY TE have the extreme pleasure to announce the 
YY first episode of a great big chapter-play 

T made from that stirring romance of adven
ture and spirit that you loved to read ht your youth— 
ROBINSON CRUSOE.

R.H.K.
OIOSIOOCO—7 17 1NewbYork ... .;0011 31 002— 9 18 4 

Batteries—Morrison, Adams and
Schmidt; J. Barnes, Hill, llyan, lonnurd 
N. Barnes, McQuillan and Snyder, Gas
ton.

The World's Most Marvelous Chapter Play
NOTE—The Prince of Wales was 
an unconscious participant In the 
ruling of this picture, bring 
"caught" In a Horse Show scene at 
Madison Square Gardens.

PICTURED AT LAST 1 N bringing this splendid picturixation to this the
atre, we fed certain that we are offering this 
eoifimnnity the clean, healthy type of chapter- 

play that parents and teachers want for the younger 
generation.

ISt. Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 3. ) The amazing adventures of the best
loved here of all time, in a chapter play 
that will bring happy memories of youth 
to all grown-ups and the tingle of heal
thy thrills to boys and gifts of all ages. 
Imagine Robinson Crusoe brought to 
life—find and thrill with him In his 
marvelous adventures on the high seas 
and his lonely Island 1

R.H.B.
00*110010—718 0 
010210000—* 9 0 iMlLouis 

Brooklyn
Batterie»—Pfeffer and Clemons; Vance, 

Mamaux, Decatur and Deberry, Bung
ling.

TTtATHERS especially will appreciate this char- 
H aeter-buildlng picture of ROBINSON CRUSOE, 

who by his determination and inventiveness, 
overcame tremendous obstacles — thrilling adven
tures of a boy who made himself into a real man.

• THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES■ At 4 p. m 
I At 8.30
I f»«£“"Down on the Farm>Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 5. 

Philadelphia, 9; Chicago, 6.
11 Matinee 

and Night
R. H.E.First game— „ „

Chicago ....1*000000002— 7 9, 2 
Philadelphia. .1000022000 0— 3 10 lj 

Batteries—Cheeves and O’Farrell; I
Ring, G. Smith and Henllne.

At Brooklyn—

T TNTVERSAL has made this great story into a 
II chapter-play full of historical events sure to 

educate as well a» entertain. To you ROBIN
SON CRUSOE will bring back happy memories of 
your youth — to your children the tingle of healthy 
excitement Come and bring the children. Ton have 
our word for it — in all of the eighteen episodes, 
one of which will be shown at tins theatre each 
week, there is net a single situation or scene which 
your children should not see. Don’t miss a single

Shown in Conjunction with Our 
Big Special Feature

MON.—'Cameron of The Royal Mounted"
I

"OUT OF THE SILENT 
NORTH"
Frank Mayo

R. H. E. I
Chicago .,.,....301000001- 8 8 4 
Philadelphia .. .00053Ç010— 9 7 0 .

Batteries—Osborne and Hartnett; ;
Winters, Singleton and Peters.

Boston, 7; Cincinnati, 2. 
Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 0.

* Eve. 7 
and 8.45Mat. 2.15 Opera House4

I :|
“THE SHOW" A Wonderful ShowExtra $ Regular Prices

“The Call of Home”
A HE-MAN S PICTURE 

WITH A THRILLING FINISH.

HAROLD LLOYD in “THE GOAT”
Aesops Fables.

Larry SemonR.H. B.;
00000000»— 2 6 6
022011017 8 6

First game— 
Cincinnati .... 
Boston ..............

i

Batteries—Couch and Hargrave; Mc
Namara and O’Neill.

Second game—
Cincinnati 
Boston ..

Starting
Next Thursday.. UniqueHas Double 

Week-end ShowUniqueR.H. E.
100*00100— 6 *1 
000000000— 0 3 4

Batteries—Merkle and Hargrave; Mat
thews, Braxton and O'Neill.

American League.

LOOK OUT!

, “Robinson 
Crusoe”

IS COMING!

Get a Puzzle Saturday 
at the MatineS.

18 CHAPTERS. DON’T MISS IT.

THRILLS, ROMANCE, MYSTERY

“THE BLACK BAG”FLAYERS ARRIVE
FeaturingSt. Louis, 11; Philadelphia, 5.

HERBERT RAWLINSONR. H.E.
Philadelphia ...020001011— 8 9 * 

00030821 .—11 18 1

I

BALLOON MATINEE
’ Each ChBd WÜ1 Receive a Balloon. -

St. Loiiif
Batteries—Hasty, Schilling and Per

kins; Kolp and Collins.
Chicago, 6; Washington, *•

“GO GET ’EM, GATES”i
Snappy Western Drama.

- W
Dick Kerr’s Famous Aggre

gation Here for Series of 
Contests in U. S. and Can
ada.

“HOLD THE LINE” !
R.H.E.

Washington ....000000810—* 7 0 
30100011.— 6 11 0 

Lapham;

------- MONDAY-------

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
Sunshine Comedy.

Chicago
Batteries—Zachary and

Mack, Blankenship and Schslk.
New York, 9; Cleveland, 3. , y , lfljj.,1 ah ml rn || inTinr < | over and above his salary, fees amount- orders still to fill that will bring little. If

g"l,y. SSSSiSSSt!r.T SIMPLER JUSTICE ™;
|Q RECOMMENDEDDetroit, s, Boston, 8. matches, won fifty-eight sad drew 4» |\LUUI 1II lILIlULU official referee had been cancelled by an “L ïhorto^ still proves to bea lim-

one. They scored in all 898 against . amendment to the Judicature Act by ,,,a.„ imnorters say
sixteen Lilly Parr, outside left, is the ... ah mi HOI IHTO the Ontario Legislature in 1916. f?ct0h--„ ' v little hnnrovement

2 most brilliant player of her sex In #he 111 P|y|l Pjll ID I \ “The practice that Mr Cameron has “nd tbat with aiumulated
world. Alice Woods centre half, is the 111 U V L UUUtV 10 been following,’’ the report says, “would £ ™asi foT cars the situation
fastest lady piaster in the woild; her m yiiih vvvu not have been tolerated in the case of ® * . .record for one hundred yards is 11 *-5 judges, and is equally bad in the case A^'unlelcome Prospect,
seconds. Mabel Carmen Pomies, goal- -------------- of the master-in-chambers Appropriate no doubt that the prospect of
££ tSSttZdrjïJZ l Gregory Commission Reports ^ S SSTK

■ in Favor of Cutting Out ^p^^ŒîdÆ

Florrie Haskam, Lilly Lee, Annie Much Red Tape—Suggest sion, which states that there is only one , J® ifseti Should the country’s re- 
Croaier, Daisy Cloyton, Molly Walker, . official referee by special appointment, ^ in men, material and equipment
Alice Mills, Jenny Harris, May Graham, Big Salaries ; DlSCOUrage j A. McAndrew, K. C., who has inti- in haTe to he mustered, the feeling,
Lilly Stanley. ____. v v «-Elation ™at?d his concurrence with the commis- ^ business men is that experience

Alfred Frankland, honorary secretary, __ Legislation. sion’s recommendation. “No rémunéra- . b°en sucb ^ to make splendid mcC.h-
and David Brooks, joint promoter of ________ tion, except in the form of a salary, • , nd engineering service available
the tour with A. Teleckmap, are with should be receivable by an officer or . bort notice.
them. Soome drastic changes in the way of clerk. of tbe court for any services per- Tbat the railways are adopting a more

These ladies, besides beating all the the reorganization of the provincial formed by him,” the report states, and liberai attitude in their requirements of
women teams in England, played and ile , oSces ln Qsgoode Hall, Toronto, adds: “The payment of official referees macbine tools is evident from purchases
defeated numerous male teams. In one | » hv . TOVal commission b>' fees is unsatisfactory, objectionable that are bcing made from time to time,
instances the male team comprised seven I ^j^h^inrortlXd aU the offices of and dangerous. The practice places them Canadian National Railways recently ap-
league players. I*n,c“ "®f 1 - Z? . Ontario in Os- under dlrect obligation to the party who proved a list of machine tools for their

A. Zeleikman of New York, represent- I Inn^ HaTandTias just made public its brings the business to them.” shops at St. Malo, Que. The expenditure,
ing the United States football associa- i goode Hall and h s J e^ciantPand c0. The commission states that it sees no comparatively, was not large, but was
tion, was at the landing to welcome the , ^^ ‘hereon :ustice in reason why there should be a separate one Qf tbe most worth-while Items com-
ladies’ team and conduct them to New erdmated ad”' . 1 ,,, if the department for the offices of surrogate ing from this direction in some time.
York, where they will play their first i this legal ms t on . ^ clerk, as returns are made by the re- Among machine tool dealers it is said
match. [commissions views are adopted by the of surrogate coûrts throughout that any serious move toward war will

Dick Kerr’s ladies’ football dub are government, ‘he P ' h t some the province to the succession duties of- bave ,a stiffening effect on the market,
not in America to play matches with the creased staff .is not necessary but some v parliament buildings in To- In iro„ and steel, prices are firm and
object of making money. They have lar^ .aUrieswiU have to be^ pajd. ronto„ the demand shows strength. One dealer,
come as champions to meet all comers With » v*ew *?. * . t of pti- The use of Osgoode Hall as. residences declares that if there Is as good business ^
and will play matches, with the gate justice and the £ is uncertain by five families, three of whom pay until the end of the year as during Aug-
money to go to charity. They expect Satmn, where the ■ )lis last j rent totalling $6* per month, and two Ust. there should be no cause for. com- }
to piay twenty-four matches in the . until the erX?«?on recom- ! famines no rent, is condemned by the plaint. . . I
United States, Winnipeg and probably guess at law, , arbjtrator commission. “At the time of our en-i Montreal reports that the pig iron
Ottawa, Montreal and Hamilton. Mr. mends tb* 1 b differences’ 1 qulry,” the report states, “some fifteen situation grows acute. While indications (
Zeleikman said that he had been coldly or a concilia or, tt[ , witbout cords of split wood, costing $20 a cord, were that large tonnage of Scotch iro
thrown down by the dominion football might be submitted - were piled In the basement for their use. i had come Into the market, customs rec-
association. He said he had not been recourse to actions m the courts. These occupants are furnished with free ords show the tonnage to have been only ,
officially notified of this fact from the Regarding this tbL“™ ^,nd?eds of light, gas and water, and they have an 2.81*. Some foundries are running short 
dominion football association, but it had We spend on , . salaries unlimited supply of hardwood and soft and soon will have to consider suppl es.
"been told to him by the affiliated clubs thousands of dol ars y J... coal. The building should not be used Demand for '™n ®nd s.tcel,
in the association that they were for: for our judges and ^vine sat!sfac- for residential purposes.” and stocks are difficult to obtain. British
bidden to play with the visiting English courts, but ^^"«ivtogsatisfac Re„organization of the second appel- mills are quoting a Pricep.t.ha‘*rld ®Pd ! 
lady players. ^ry returns /rom our ,ate divlsion of the Supreme Court of proximate-$1.75 base a"d

-------   not the way to justice too often a long Ontario ,s recommended in the report, guarantee shipment two weeks after re ;
and costly way, and is not justice itself instead of five judges ceplt of order. Large tonnages, however,
too often lost to view in a maze of pre- wmcJi sa>s tnat insreaa oi n e juag 1 be neCessary. An order for one
cedents which renders everything uncer- ^Xen as ttial iudges as at^re’sent : hundred tone of British plates was placed, 
tain except expense? Is not procedure .0u;^d " ,‘^1, p rov ide for the by Th" C. PR- through a Montreal job- 
too often hedged around with artificial >t would ne Detter io p ov ue lor me y doubt rauch more business
formalities which hinder the business- °ius£ces J PP ^U go i” that direction should other
like disposal of cases? Cannot our differ- and/0^ C“rannuation allow- more'convenient sources faU Thesea- 
ences when.thay, a’^; ^hll and’high- ances to officers and clerks at Osgoode sonaLdemand for structural steel 
simpler way? e' ■ tb present Hall is recommended by the commission, ing off.

L'jud,,. tw. Ml “"rr.roLVmSœmtL'VÎ; =«T « JOHN SCOVTS'

welcome a return to jusneean Commission and the other mem- L ,ohn was held last Thursday even-
we recommend the ap^intme^t of an ^ Horace L. Brittain, Albert ^g at Edith Avenue Hall. The corn-
arbitrator, or as he might^be more ap- p A Peacock and Norman rllfttee of the Troo'p No. 6 gave a de-

IRON^"^y ^ - -.. * r - -r - 
any, around a table would result in the AiNLA MAL^rHJNJiKY 1pranklln Miss NelUe Bur- Mr simpson said that the mdi- Cavalien Canessa,
prompt settlement of many a case which '31^'Mrs McKenzie, Mrs. R. Taylor, vldual' financial strength of the Cajia- gaiiery of antiques and ancient coins and
is now carried from court to court at In its summary of tlie iron, steel, dltt, Mes. M’ks violette Wood. dun neopk had strengthened wonder- js an art expert. The young couples
great expense, the result uncertain un- raetal and machinery markets, Canadian Mrs. Osbo Timber- J?nce the first of the year, and that engagement, which was announced in
til the last judge has given his last guess Machinery and Manufacturing News The "r^îditt and Rev. Isaac ; ^Xok was particularly hopeful. In “fë met with the approval of both fam-
at law. A tribunal such as suggested by Toronto, makes the following comment ̂ .’jX^he pastor of the church. Each ^ Evening a box was engaged at the nies Mr. Caruso attended the Culver
us would present the courts with a form in its Sept. 21 issue: Brindley, t p c a ta|k to the;;'' , , „d tbe members of the com- Military Academy at Culver, Ind„ for

Montreal dispatches make the definite of competition that would be likdy to steel prices still appear in be in tl* îf f^^Uerie}" spoke of the com- pan^enjoyed thr show. Among the out- 'JnQ tilne. He sailed from Philadelphia,
. . 4.unf “Npwsv” Lalondc, vet- ; have a healthy influence upon them. advancing mood, ns the changes in boj . - «j the bovs would . members present were:—N. J- Naples last April. At the time thestatement that Newsy LmmK^, ha3 arbitretor or Conciliator should he . man wrought iron pipe plain wire, bars, ing wlnte and sM^hat the boys ,̂ of-town members I- vice.pre8i. fe°nga«meti tL announced a wave ofmmwàP¥^rnÊiâmmmm ÈmmmÇUITS CHEWING AT 94. shall W^ndû haro .^."hrir"priced tog that they had given to the boys and stock, and George H. Harris, supervisor the mtttch.

« Reouest on n<Jt formSlate the plan in detai4 but $3 a ton, while some of those mills that j he especially thanked the ,ad>“ ™ | of the field service, _ __________
Eli Frazier Heeds Wi^s „q commend the subject for careful con- went out of the market on bars, shapes great help that they had al*aj,R g’ ,

Seventieth Anniversary. ”tion by the government and the and plates on account of the coal strike the boys and be knew that m the
------ OO a I lerislature» have re-entered at $2.25. This is higher *utlire they will still aid the boys.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 28^-An ind- 8* . 2$ cents tban tlic steel corporation, j Games and scout work took up a larg
dent at the celebration Sev. U] tj,. Salaries but the latter’s prices are for shipment part of the evening and at the end Miss
wedding anniversary of Jî5îiehôast ^ at mill convenience, which probably jT Wood played God Save the King,
his wife has silenced ... With reference to the mnster-in-cham- means some months hence. It is evident,
that he never passed a day in eg y j \ C Cameron, K. C., whose however, that the turnover in finished
two years without a chew «f tobacco. hers J .<a man 0f mark- steel is not large. Very large interest Simpson, superintendent of

. Frazier, ninety-four years old, re salary is w, * > one who dlg. is beiDg taken in December or first James w. a i» . Life Assurance
Wrked that he took to chewing at the ed CTecutlre ^ h|m with quarter business. Buyers. display lack agencies of tb v,Qa tbe cbirf
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Queen Square Today 
Sunshine Girls present “A Hulet Night’*

Something new in Musical Comedy. Don’t tniss this one. 
All new dialogues, songs and dances.

Particular people pleased and
everybody welcome. -

Amateur Contest for the children.

R.H. E.
010001010— 8 10 0
ioooooai.— 8 11Boston 

Detroit
Batteries—Ferguson, Karr and Buel; 

Fillette and Woodall. Always a clean show.
International League.

Toronto, 1*; Rochester, 11.
This afternoon will be an

COME EARLY.
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c. Night 25c.R. H. E.

00112019 O—l* 16 * 
601210002—11 17 1

At Rochester—
Toronto
Rochester . .

Batter!»—Reis, Connelly and Fisher; 
Cox, Gordonier and Sandberg.

Only »ne International League game. ARE YOU GOING TO THE FAIR?
Everyone Is.

IN THE CURLING RINK
Springhill Won.

Yarmouth, N. S, Sept, 22—Springhill 
scored tow runs in the fourteenth In
ning of their game with Yarmouth here 
this afternoon, in the second game for 
the baseball championship of Nova 
Scotia and won with a score of 3.to 1.

All the latest game attractions in games, etc.
Band every night.

Big Door Prize worth coming for, and other 
Grand Prizes as well.

TURF.
Grand Circuit Meet.

Some good racing resulted at the grand 
circuit meet at Columbus yesterday. E- 
H. Pointer won the 2. 10 pace, two out 
of three heats, best time 2.03 1-4. Chop 
Suey won the 2.17 trot, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.07 1-4. The free-for- 
all, the feature event, was won by Mar
garet Dillon in straight heats, best time 
2.01. The 2.07 trot went to McGregor 
the Great, two out of four heats, best 
time 2.041-4.

TICKETS 10c, 3 for 25c. Come Early. v

vnu WILL ENJOY EVERY MOMENT
The Popular

Black-White Orchestra
Made a Big Hit Yesterday

VENETIAN
GARDENS

tonight

Races at Machias.
The race meet at Machias, Me., has 

The 2.18 mixed went toconcluded. , ,
Zelma Strong in straight heats, best 
time 2.18. The 2.28 mixed was won by- 
Teddy Patch In straight heats, best 
time 2.27 1-2.

COME EARLYREGULAR PRICES

“MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME”
Coming to the OPERA HOUSE 

Also—DIXIE QUARTETTE.

30LF.
Mrs. Hope Gibson Wins.

Mrs. Hope Gibson of Hamilton won 
the championship of the first annual 
Canadian ladies closed tournament held 
at Toronto yesterday when she defeated 
Miss Helen Paget of Ottawa 6 up and 
» to play.

"NEWSY" LALONDE.

9-25

x
Dunlop Road Race at Truro 

Tbe Dunlop road race will be held 
at Truro on October 18. L“t year the 
local Y. M. C. A. team won th>s ev'“‘- 
The race is won on a basis of points. 
Among those expected to Par^ipat| 
will be Laplerre, Yeomans, Lamber and 
Montleth.

ST. JOHN DRAMATIC PLAYERS
sea- Present

«IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE” 
OPERA HOUSE FRIDAY

THURSDAY
)

old. Her father, 
Is oart owner of a

//

To Be Married In St. Catherines.
ENRICO CARUSO, TENOR’S

SON, WEDS IN NAPLES
Naples, Sept. 23—(Associated Press)— 

Enrico Caruso, son of the famous tenor, 
was married on Wednesday to Miss 
Eleanor Canessa. Her father was a close 
friend of the late-singer, who is buried 
in the Canessa family tomb. Deputy 
Porzio, who was a member of the Cab
inet of Signod Nitt, acted as best man 
for the bridegroom.

Miss Julia Margaret Cleary, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cleary, 
Main street, leaves this evening for St. 
Catherines, Ont. She will be married on 
Wednesday, Sept. 27, in that city, to 

The bride-X
Francis Joseph Morgan, 
elect has been for some years an efficient 
member of the staff of T. B. & H. B. 
Robinson, Ltd., insurance. Prince Wil
liam street. The groom is a civil en
gineer and a former resident of the Par
ish of Simonds, his family moving to

N. B. LIFE UNDERWRITERS.

tyf"srirt}Ta|cil°Nrap0oUtan!11 Htabride’U Lansdowne avenue several years ago.

POOR DOCUMENT*
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25 Per Cent 
Discount

For One Week Only!
Wheat Plates, Cups and 

Saucers,
end Forks, Spoons.

Tumblers, Knives

Be ready for BIG GAME 
LICENSES October 1st, at

GEO. W. MORRELL,
Haymerket Square
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schools and churches, giving details of j 
the enormous loss by fire, the need for 
greater care, and • the elimination of 
practices, which increase the hazard. In 
addition the fire marshal, Hugh H. Me-1 

Lellan, will distribute throughout the I 
province literature depicting scenes of 

; conflagrations and giving data as to the 
1 causes and means of prevention.

Fire Hazards.

SOFTS, FLAKY- 
WONT ^ 

SCRATCH

prevention day, Oct. 9, asking the co
operation of the council and its affiliated 
societies.

The matter of Mothers’ Pensions was 
discussed. Mrs. Hooper, as à member 
of a special committee, told of meeting 
Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, premier of 
New Brunswick. Mrs. E. A. Young 
was appointed to get in touch with Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, as soon as she ar
rived in the city, and arrange for a del
egation to wait upon Premier Foster to 
ask for information as to the present 
status of mothers’ pensions’ legislation 
in the province, and to urge that such 
legislation be put in force.

/Astoria
V£) Shoes Âof mom is

EE OF FIE Tailor Made
£or Particular Trade

We Can Say
Yes

To All These Questions
Do Astoria Shoes Fit? They do.
Will they keep their shape? They will.
Does Astoria lead in style? Always.
Are they made of best material? They are.
Can 1 buy Astoria Shoes at leading stores everywhere? You can.

Scott-McHale, Limited .
Canada /ft
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The existing conditions In almost 
every town in the province were ex» j 
plained to the members by the fire mar
shal, and discussions took place pro and

New Brunswick Fire Preven- I con regarding them. It was pointed outDruilSWlCK. rire ricvsn ttmt .fi chatham ct>nditi0ns have been
tion Board Meets to Con- greatly improved by the officials; old 

, , buildings were tom down and roof cov-
sider Conditions in erings were changed from shingles to

This Province

55399 IS, a ÜTÎÎTÎvT'im^l

(Xpatent types, thus eliminating to a great I 
degree fire hazard. The fire fighting 
appliances in the different centres were 
also considered. " £

The members of the board after con- £ 
sidering various matters, instructed 
Fire Marshal McLellan to proceed to St. 
George, St. Stephen, Milltown and St. \ 
Andrews at the earliest possible moment ; 
to look into conditions with a view to j 
bettering them.

In the last quarterly bulletin issued, j 
it is shown that the lumber loss in the 
province alone aggregated $239,938. That 
$81,996 was lost by fire to dwellings in 
protected areas, and $40,262 in unprotect
ed areas. The loss by fire in St. John 
county during that period was more than 
$169,000. The loss by fire in the prov
ince during the first and second quar
ters aggregated the- large eum of $1,- 
587,845.

Chases F85s
j • f

1 The appalling loss of property in the 
province, during the last three months, 
was one of the matters given serious 
consideration at a meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fire Prevention Board, held 
yesterday afternoon. It was pointed out 
that, during the last three months, 
property valued at more than $200,000 
had fallen prey to fire started by lightn
ing. After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided that some steps should be taken 
to have an act passed in the legislature 
next year to enforce the installation of 
lightning rods, under proper conditions.

Another matter which was given care
ful attention was “fire prevention week,” 
Oct 2-9. The best method of placing 
Instructive data before the public was 
considered and it was decided to peti
tion school teachers and clergymen, and 
ask them to make announcements in the

r5 As rMrs. L. Green and her daughter, Miss 
Alice Green, are to leave this morning 
for Boston and, after a short stay there, 
will go to Winnipeg to spend the win
ter. Before returning to St. John in the 
spring it is their intention to make a 
short visit with Mrs. Weiner, Mrs. 
Green’s daughter, in New York. Their 
friends have united to wish them a 
pleasant winter. Before leaving, Mrs. 
Green has announced the completion of 
a project in which she has been greatly 
interested, the raising of sufficient funds 
among the Hebrew community to fur
nish one of'the bedrooms in the nurses’ 
home of the General Public Hospital. 
Mrs. Green has been Hebrew denomin
ational vice-president of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid, and has been active in col
lecting the funds to furnish a bedroom, 
in order that the room may bear a name 
plate saying that the Hebrew‘community 
provided the furnishings. The Hospital 
Aid has ’acknowledged, gratefully, the 
generous support of the Hebrew mem
bers.

V V"
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STRONG PLEA FOR should be placed in four drug stores in
stead of the hotels. Appreciation of the 
kindness of the hotel managements, in 
taking charge of the cans, was ex
pressed. ;It was decided to keep the 
cans in the hotels and Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy was appointed the new, convener. 
Milk For Babies.

For Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. Doody 
reported that sixty-five had been the 
highest number of babies receiving milk 
during the summer, and forty-nine the 
lowest- One baby had died. This was 
the first death, and the fund, ’in a year 
and a half, had reached 200 babies. 
The record was a splendid one.

Mrs. Hooper said that fifteen deaths 
among that number of babies was a rec
ognised average.

The Dominion Fire Commissioner 
wrote regarding the observance of fire

at McPherson, Northwest Territory. 
The victims of the other crimes were 
natives. As a result of these, Inspector 
Wood says there is some apprehension 
among the few white residents of the 
territory. Arrests were made in all 
cases and the accused are being held at 
Herschell Island.

1POTATOES ON VINES
STARTLE THE OWNER

Arrangements were made for sending 
a delegation to Premier Foster to in
quire1 into the matter of mothers’ pen
sions legislation in the province, at the 
meeting of the local Council of Women 
held yesterday afternoon in the board 
of trade rooms. Action in regard to 
asking for the appointment of women 
on the board of the municipal home was 
deferred until a later meeting. The meet- 

! ing was the first since the summer and 
I members took up the work of the or- 

, , , , ,,,,,, ganlsation with renewed interest and
b°cX S,a.SP.1rd^1lelp L° enthusiasm. Hon. J. G. Forbes and E. 

wSfELtP Z.?* ‘VT k,t£ f" ! L. Rising attended .to prefer a plea for 
t hl i % ^ , It a..he'£ f i Support of the Victorian Order tag day°VîfT “Jte packet I next month and received a sympathetic 
l JT , w"? °1 t1he„household ,neat: i hearing. The Kindergarten Alumnae
wlt£L.r d «?, ,wat îïey TY t6 was welcomed as a newly affiliated so-
without disturbing the entire storeroom. ciety and the delegates from the North

End W. C. T. U. on their first attend
ance were cordially greeted. Reports 
were received of the good work done 
through' the milk fund for babies and 
of furniture having been provided for 
the Red Cross hut at the Lancaster hos
pital. /The Dominion fire commissioner 
asked th£ council to co-operate in the 
observance of fire prevention week.
Welcomed Members.

Hohuam, Wash., Sept. 23.—Potatoes 
are growing on vines in the garden of 
Harry Van Wartler here. Mr. Van 
Wartler says he planted his crop in the 
usual way. He was startled by the sise 
of the plants and still more startled 
when tubers began to form on them. He 
s now picking large potatoes three feet 
ibove the ground.

APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR 
IN N. S. GOVERNOR’S, ABSENCEOttawa, Sept. 22—A report of four 

more murders in the Coronation Gulf 
area, including the double murder of 
Corporal W. A. Doak, R. C., M. P., for
merly of New Brunswick,
Binder, of the Hudson Bay Company, 
has been received by mounted police 
headquarters here from Inspector Wood,

rr'Si&a/cta'

MAPLE
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The Hon. Robert 

Edward Harris, chief justice of the su
preme court of Nova Scotia, has been 
appointed administrator of • at province 
for a further period until Oct. 15, during 
the absence on leave of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

and Otto
Minards Liniment used by Physicians.s- Use the Want Ad. WayBusiness in the Home.

nf Call &r them. 
/Cf, by name- . 
W It is- your 
V Safeguard l

Back to School ymmm

’Kftrk Ynthp JmÉP1

Ifftmeal Dracffittast
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Mrs. R, J. Hooper, vice-president, was 
in the chair and in welcoming the mem
bers after the summer vacation, she ex
pressed the hope that the new season 
would be a very successful one. ,

Mrs. T. H. Carter was appointed sec
retary for the meeting, in the absence of 
Mrs. G. C. Poole.

Hon. J. G. Forbes and E. L. Rising 
appeared on behalf of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses in the city, and Judge 
Forbes spoke feelingly of the great work, 
done by the V. O. N. in Sf. Jo'"' in 
child welfare, and besides nursing. He 
told of the financial needs of the order, 
asking support and advice from the 
council for a tag day in aid of the V.

: O. N. Mrs. George F. Smith was to be 
convener for the tag day and would like 
bo meet with representatives from the 
council next week. He asked also for 
the loan of banks. The loan of the 
banks was sanctioned. Mrs. Hooper 
spoke appreciatively of the work of the 
V. O. M., especially In regard to the 
administration of the council’s free milk 
fund. -Mrs. E. A. Young also paid a 
high tribute to the work of the nurses.

When Judge Forbes and Mr. Rising 
had withdrawn it Was decided to give 
assistance to the V. O. N. for tag day 
and à committee consisting of Mrs. A. 
C. D. Wilson, Miss Alice E. Estey, Mrs. 
E. A. Young, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. 
H. T. Bonnell and Mrs. H. P. Beck was 
appointed to meet with Mrs. George F. 
Smith to discuss tag day arrangements.
New Delegates.

I/

£>

^Ifouhtfe Been Waiting
%m ^ f OUR children are back at school—healthy of body and 

gT alert in mind. The holidays have done them good, the 
, H change has fitted them for the strenuous days ahead,—
y but it rests with you to see that they KEEP FIT, that

their little bodies are kept built up to withstand the 
rigours of fall and winter weather.

Fortify your children by giving them the right breakfast. 
Satisfy the appetites gained through the summer holidays with 
food which will nourish the brain and body and ensure vigorous 
health. In other words get the children back to that basic, 
simple food—Oatmeal. I

Of all cereals the oat is the most invigorating, 1;he most nutri
tious, and the easiest to digest. In fact to insure proper feed
ing for child and grown-up alike, one meal a day should be of 
oats—'the supreme food. Your physician will tell you that 
oats do not produce fat—they produce bone and brawn.

But just rolled oats will not do. To be sure of getting oats at 
their best, buy the packaged kind, not the bulk.

Quaker Oats is the finest and most wholesome oat dish in the 
world.

Quaker Oats consist of rich, plump, queen grains only—the 
puny or imperfect grains are discarded. These large Quaker 
flakes absorb more moisture than small floury or broken flakes. 
That is why Quaker Oats makes the most, as well as the best, 
porridge. The most economical breakfast food too,—it costs 
less than one cent per dish.

- You will be ordering groceries Id'day. Re
member to include Quaker Oats on your list.

for a non-electric cleaner that cleans. Onq
with a strong suction and a revolving 
gristle brush that picks up all of the lint 
threads and combings, as Well as the grit 
and dust.

: ■\.

The
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untianCleanB 3 ■

NOT AN JELJECT1UC

is what you have been waiting for, and a demon
stration will convince you. Weighs only 71 pound* 
and is surprisingly low in price.

Be Sure to See It.
A free demonstration in your own home convinces.

MacGowan & Company 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

i

New delegates from the North End 
W. C. T. U., Mrs. Wright, president, 
Mrs. Myles, Mrs. T. Hannah and Mrs. 
H. T, Bonnell, were welcomed.

Mrs. E. A. Young explained that an 
entertainment had been planned for the 
soldier patients in the Lancaster hos
pital, but had been deferred from Aug
ust until some time in the fall or win
ter.

I
r ■

>
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I Regarding the appointment of women 
on the board of the municipal home, 
previously urged by the council, it was 
decided to defer action until the next 

| meeting.
I Communications read included a let
ter of thanks for sympathy from Mrs. 
Millican, and a request for affiliation 
from the Kindergarten Alumnae. The 
Kindergarten Alumnae was welcomed 
and was to be written to regarding 
delegates.

f-
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Treasurer's Report.
Miss Alice E. Estey, treasurer, re

ported a balance of $58.78, and bills to 
the amount of $11.85 were ordered paid. 
The milk fund balance was $1,981.62, 
and in addition $20 was received. The 
last month’s milk bill of $132.84 was 
ordered paid. Attention was drawn to 
the fact that hereafter the milk would 
be half a cent a pint dearer.
The Recreation Huts.

In the absence of Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt, Miss Estey presented the report 
of the Red Cross recreation hut fur
nishing funds. The sum of $131.58, rea
lized by the concert which Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson arranged for the benefit of the 
hut fund, had been used to purchase 
furniture and $6.42 remained.

A letter of sympathy and regret at 
illness was to be sent to Miss Leavitt.

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported on collec
tions from the cans placed in the hotels 
for contributions to the milk fund. In 

■ one year $120 had been realized by the 
can collections, sufficient to maintain 
four babies, and during the summer 
$19.05 had been collected, and Mrs. Faith 
Green had given an additional $5.

The suggestion was made that the cans

V
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(START RIGHT

QuakerQahs
In Sealed Cartons Only_

A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.’*tee?

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH AND SASKATOON

An Infinite Variety of Uses Also makers, of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat, 
Tillson’s Oats, etc., all the same high standard as Quaker Oats.

MIX IN ONE MINUTE 
WITH COLD WATER

.-ACAVE money and get the best results by 
using Alabastine for

Plain white work.
Tinting.
Priming under paint.
Renovating cotton signs, movie screens, etc. 
Window back-grounds and scenic effects.

Vi I
The Quaker mills at 
Peterborough are the 
largest cereal mills in the 
British Empire and the 
mo§t modern mills in 
thfe world—striking evi
dence of the popularity 
of Quaker Products. 
Visitors to the mills are 
always welcome.

Stencilling. 
Opaline effects. ■ •■••I

5-lb. Package
75c.

2H-lb. Pack
age 40c.
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kS The Alabastine Co. Paris, Limited
Winnipeg, Manitoba»Parle» Ontario.
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